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Congress sends pay raise, ethics bill to Bush
By STEVEN KOMAROW 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The pay raise and ethics bill 
Congress sent President Bush early Saturday has less 
pay and ethics for the Senate than the House -  and 
many senators say their decision to take less of both 
will haunt them.

“ We have done exactly the wrong thing,” said Sen. 
Tim Wirth, D-Cok). “ We have failed.”

Senate leaders spent Friday imploring their col
leagues to accept the plan passed by the House on 
Thursday -  to push $89,500 congressional salaries to at 
least $120,800 in the next 13 1/2 months and then bar 
members from padding their income with speeches.

“ The House of Representatives demonstrated 
cou rage ,” said Senate M ajority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine.

But a majority of senators didn’t buy it. Privately, it 
was said Mitchell was three votes short.

So he and Senate Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas regrouped and pushed through a compromise to 
increase senators’ salaries only $8,900 and gradually, 
over many years, phase out the much-criticized hono
raria system.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said the Senate 
demonstrated “ cowardice” and made itself an even 
more elite institution for the wealthy than it already is. 
“ We have failed the country, we have failed the institu
tion and we have failed its future,” he said.

The House, which stayed in session past 1 a.m. Sat
urday awaiting Senate action, took about 30 seconds to 
send the bill to the president, who is expected to sign it. 
The bill gives Bush’s Cabinet-level aides and federal 
judges the same percentage raises as the House.

Hous'e and Senate leaders waited until only a few 
days before the planned adjournment of Congress for 
the year to push the package through. Compared to a 
failed attempt at a 51 percent pay hike early this year, 
their strategy gave opponents little time to mount a

campaign against it.
The biggest part of the House pay raise -  25 percent 

on Jan. I, 1991 -  is delayed until after next year’s elec
tions. That way, members cannot be accused of voting 
themselves a whopping pay increase -  at least not one 
that takes effect before their constituents have a chance 
to express their displeasure at the voting btxith next fall.

House members seemed comfortable with that 
delay, and with getting rid of honoraria.

“ Somehow, 1 just have this visceral feeling we look 
better than the other body,” said House Minority Lead
er Bob Michel, R-lll. “ I’d be willing to bet a gtxxl deal 
that they’ll be adjusting their own scenario within a 
year.”

Seven years ago, in a similar situation, the Senate 
earned less than the House for about six months before 
passing a catchup raise.

The pay package finished Saturday is quirky and 
complex, and the Senate will actually cam more than 
the House in 1990 before falling behind in 1991.

For the House, the federal judges and government 
executives, a 4.1 percent raise will take effect as soon 
as Bush signs a deficit-reduction bill that Congress 
hopes to send him by Monday.

Then, on Jan. 1, the Senate will take a 9.9 percent 
raise and the House and the others a 3.6 percent raise. 
That would bring Senate salaries to $98,400 and House 
salanes to $96,6(X) for 1990.

On Jan. 1, 1991, the House will get a 25 percent 
raise to $120,800. Both chambers also get whatever 
government-wide cost of living adjustment is given at 
that time.

The House bans its members from pocketing hono
raria checks in 1991, but the Senate, which now allows 
its members to take more than the House, decided to 
start now reducing honoraria dollar-for-dollar as its 
salary goes up over the years.

In 1990, House members can keep $26,850 in hono
raria, the same as in 1989. The Senate reduces its limit 
of $35,800 to $26,568.

Assault charges may be filed in shoplifting ease
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(Statt photo by Boar Milla)

Mathis, left, nurses a bleeding w ound on his forehead while 
talking to Pampa Police officer Katie Morse outside the city jail 
Friday.

Accused kidnapper captured 
after his escape attempt fails

AMARILLO -  Accused kid
napper Michael Frank Greene was 
recaptured by Amarillo police Fri
day after escaping from a Gray 
County Sheriff’s deputy during 
what was supposed to be a trip to 
the restroom at a doctor’s office in 
that city.

Greene and another prisoner 
had been taken by deputies to Dr. 
Hugh Pennal’s office at 2209 W. 
7th for a psychiatric evaluation, 
according to Deputy Dave Keiser.

However, Keiser said, after 
Greene’s handcuffs were removed, 
he went down a stairwell near the 
restroom and escaped.

‘There were two doors and one 
was marked women and the other

wasn’t marked,” Keiser said. “He 
went in that door and was gone. 
When the deputy looked in, he saw 
it led to stairs and knew what hap
pened.”

Amarillo police said they spot
ted Greene less than an hour later 
hiding behind a Dumpster in an 
alley at the intersection of South 
Florida S treet and San Jacinto 
Avenue.

Greene was arrested by Officer 
James Oppel and Sgt. Joe Allen of 
the Potter-Randall County Special 
Crimes Unit

Chief Deputy Ken Kieth said 
Greene will filed on for escape 
this week. He has been returned to 
the Gray County jail.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

An alleged shoplifter is ihrcatcn- 
ng to file aggravated assault 

charges against the operations man
ager and a district manager of All
sup’s convenience stores after 
exchanging blows with the pair Fri
day morning outside the Allsup’s at 
900 S. Faulkner.

Ray Chambers, district manager 
for the chain, said he and Mark All
sup, operations manager and son of 
the owner, wimessed Esteven Math
is, 34, 925 Varnon Dr., taking an 
armload of goods from the store just 
after 10 a.m.

“I chased him about 75 to a hun
dred yards and told him to put the 
stuff down, but he wouldn’t do it,” 
Chambers said Saturday. “We were 
all telling him to put the stuff down, 
but he wouldn’t. He turned around

and attacked me.”
Chambers said he was knocked 

to the ground and stomped on by 
Mathis, causing severe swelling of 
his shoulder and knee by Saturday.

After Chambers was knocked 
down, another Allsup’s employee -  
apparently Mark Allsup, who could 
not be reached for comment Satur
day -  allegedly grabbed a nearby 
shovel handle and hit Mathis over 
the head with it.

Police then ju-rived at the scene 
and Mathis was arrested.

Lt. Jess Wallace said police 
•eporis indicated the shoplifted 
'terns included toilet paper, Liquid 
Plumber and a bear-claw snack 
cake.

Wallace said in spite of the fact 
that Mathis was bleeding from the 

. wound on his forehead, he refused 
all attempts at medical treatment.

He said after Mathis was charged 
with shoplifting, he was released on 
court summons so he could seek 
medical attention on his own.

However, during subsequent dis
cussions with Mathis, police learned 
he intended to pursue a complaint of 
aggravated assault against the All
sup’s employees.

Wallace said Mathis indicated he 
would be coming to the police sta
tion Moni iy to sign a formal com
plaint. Officers look a report Friday 
from Mathis detailing his version of 
the assault.

Police reports suggest that 
Chambers and Allsup, in turn, will 
be filing assault charges against 
Mathis.

"We were going to drop the 
whole thing,” Chambers said. “We 
w eren’t even going to push the 
shoplifting charges until this came

up.
Wallace said no weapon was 

found in Mathis’ possession. He 
said the shovel handle was apparent
ly the only weapon used in the iiKi- 
dent.

Chambers heads up area Allsup’s 
stores and Mark Allsup listed his 
home address as Lubbock. Allsup’s 
is headquartered in New Mexico.

Chambers said he and Allsup 
were in the store on a routine visit 
when the alleged theft occurred.

“I guess (shoplifters) are just 
used to walking in and walking out 
with the stuff and nobody trying to 
stop them,” Chambers hypothesized 
of why Mathis chose to allegedly 
have a confrontation instead of 
dropping the mierchandise and run
ning.

Mathis couldn't be reached for 
comment.

N ew spapers seek  a ccess to  bids on  p rison  sites
From StafT and Wire Reports

An east Texas newspaper wants 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice to release bids from 20 com
munities considered finalists fo r’ 
state prisons after six of those bids 
were discussed in a public meeting.

The Lufkin Daily News filed a 
formal request for the information 
Thursday under the Texas Open 
Records Law.

Six of the 20 bids were discussed 
in a public meeting Monday, when 
the Texas Board of Criminal Justice 
awarded |irisons from a list of 12 
finalists.

The 14 bids that were rejected 
may be considered for placement of 
two more prisons if construction is 
authorized by the Texas Legislature

in its special .session.
In its Open Records request, the 

Daily News argued that TDCJ could 
not plausibly conduct a bidding pro
cess in which some bids were secret 
while others were exposed to public 
scrutiny.-

“ While we realize that bids arc 
normally considered private under 
the Texas Open Records Law, the 
bidding process used by the Texas 
Department of Corrections has been 
highly unusual,” Phil Latham, edi
tor of the Daily News, said in the 
letter to the department.

“ In fact, six bidders still in the 
running for a prison have already 
had their bids aired at a public meet
ing in the Slate Capitol.

"They no longer enjoy any shred

of secrecy, and we can see no justi
fication for allowing the other bids 
to be kept from the public,” Latham 
wrote.

The six communities that made 
presentations on their bids are 
Angelina, Polk and Bell counties 
and Lamesa, Pampa and Wichita 
Falls.

The others in the running arc Big 
Spring, Brcckenridgc., Dalhart, 
Eagle Lake, Eastland County. 
Hondo, Jasper, Kames County, San 
Jacinto County, Seymour, Stamford, 
Starr County, Trans-Pecos and 
Wcxxlville.

Last week The Pampa News also 
filed a formal request with Bill 
Barry of the TDCJ to see bids for 
the prisons.

However, Bear Mills, a writer 
for the paper covering the prison 
story, said in his letter to Barry that 
The Pampa News was only request
ing access to the six bids that were 
accepted.

Mills told Barry the paper 
intended to publish an analysis of 
the six accepted bids to help local 
pro-pnson forces understand belter 
what the TDCJ is looking for in a 
site and a proposal.

“Our interest is not sour grapes 
at all,” Mills said. “But the commu
nity, if it still wants a prison, can 
learn a lot by looking at these 
accepted bids. Thai’s our job, to 
inform the public and help them 
make better decisions in areas that 
are important to them.”

Fam ily thankful as drug helps hald child  regain  hair grow th
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

As the Gamer family bows to say grace Thursday 
they may have more reason than others for appreciating 
Thanksgiving.

And they may just ask for special blessings for a 
group of doctors, nurses and chemists working at the 
Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Thanks to an experimental drug the company has 
allowed them access to, part of a pilot test program, 
Terry and Melissa Gamer’s six-year-old daughter Sha- 
lynn has been able to^row hair.

After n ^ l y  going bald earlier this year from a con
dition knovm as alopecia areata, Shalynn has been able 
to grow about three inches of hair all over her head, 
thanks to a topically applied medicine known as 
Rogaine.

Mr. Gamer explained that the drug is a combination 
of Minoxidil and Betamethasone.

“It’s the cure on TV you see for male bald men,” he 
explained. “We’re getting this through protocol treat
ment from Upjohn.”

While that may sound simple, it is not
After going to doctors all over the Southwest and 

hearing that their daughter would likely have to adjust 
to a life of baldness, the Gamers were told in passing by 
a physician in East Texas about experimental work 
being done by Upjohn.

‘We have to go to Kalamazoo every 90 days to get 
more,” Mr. Gamer said. “They have to see her. It’s not 
easy or cheap.”

Mrs. Gamer said there are nine children in Texas in 
Shalynn’s age grotip trying the medicine and ISO of all 
ages around the state.

“We saw in two weeks that a little fuzz was coming 
in," Mrs. Gamer said of the medicine’s effecL

She said that she and her husband had a harder time 
adjusting 10 Shalynn*s baldness than the child did.

“Her personality has never changed, but she is very 
excited about this. She used to say that it wasn’t fair 
that she didn’t have any bangs to curl,” Mrs. Gamer 
said. While her older and younger sister were taking 
turns nddi Mommy and the curling iron, Shalym had to 
be content with curling a small patch of hair on the 
back of her head, the only hair she had left, f 

' While alopecia areata, a disease that causes while 
blood cells to attack hair follicles as if they were germs.

is not life threatening, it is a condition most people 
would dread.

‘To us it was a big deal,” Mr. Gamer said, showing 
pictures of Shalynn several months ago when she was 
bald except for the hair on the back of her head. “1 
don’t think (area) doctors were believers in the (Upjohn 
treatment). But if we hadn’t taken the stand we did, 
we’d still be sitting at ground zero -  we’d have a bald 
kid.”

“We had a doctor in Amarillo tell us in March that 
we were going against the odds of her ever growing 
hair,” Mrs. Gamer added.

They said any negative talk about chemical compa
nies will not be greeted warmly by their family, since 
they have seen how experimenls like this have helped a 
loved one.

“ (Upjohn) is telling us this may not ever be 
approved as a recognized method of treatment, where 
the insurance companies will pay for it,” Mr. Gamer 
said. “But, to me, if it works and there’s a 99.9 percent 
chance it won’t hurt the kid, why won’t they approve it?

“We’ve found out about ail the (federal) regulations 
and it’s pretty frustrating.”

The Gamers said they have watched closely for any 
adverse reaction to the dmg, but have found none.

“I would rather her have no hair than any bad side 
effects,” Mr. Gamer said.

The Gamers are tom on only one issue where the 
Rogaine treatments are concerned -  he wishes he could 
find out that Shalynn had grown the hair back on her 
own. But Mrs. Gamer is concerned each time they trav
el to M ichigan that Upjohn will discontinue the 
medicine.

“You (km’t want her to be on this treatment the rest 
of her life,” Mr. Gamer said, “but you don’t want lo go 
back 10 (baldness) again.”

So every three months the Gamers spend $500 to 
$1,00010 travel nonh for a check-up and more Rogaine.

T ’m just thankful we are in a position to be able to 
afford to do it,” Mr. Gamer, an employee at Hoechst 
Celanese, said. “It’s an easy decision. We don’t feel like 
we have any choice.”

Offering advice to other families hit by alopecia 
areata, Mr. Gainer suggested, “Don’t believe what one 
or two doctors tell you. I don’t think it’s a shortcoming 
of the docton. But they see a lot (rf people and can’t 
worry about every little problem

“There are some peojde around who have this and

we want them to know what’s available. We’d be more 
than happy to talk to them.”

Mrs. Gamer said alooecia areata can nrcxluce a num
ber of social problems, from people staring every time 
you go into public, to rumors that you have cancer, 
since the hair loss is sim ilar to a side-effect of 
chemotherapy.

While the Gamers are saying thanks on Thursday 
for Upjohn and the new ueátrnent, they will also say a 
word for the students and teachers in Shalvnn’s kinder
garten class at St. Matthew’s and their adult friends, 
who have been supportive throughout the ordeal.

Anyone wishing to contact the Gamers for more 
information about alopccia~aieata can call 669-6275;
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SIx-year-oid Shalynn Garner, three Inches of new hair on her head, watches tele
vision on Friday. ^  _____
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Services tom orrow Hospital
No services were reported to The Pampa 

Sews through press time Saturday.

Obituaries
CUFFORD WAYNE TILLMAN

PLAINVIEW -  a iffo rd  Wayne “Blacky" Till
man, 73, the brother of a Lefors man, died Friday in 
Amarillo.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Lemons 
Memorial Chapel with Zeb Sailors, minister of the 
Church of Christ, officiating. Buiial will be in Park- 
lawn Memorial Gardens at Plainview.

Bom Nov. 27, 1915 at Forrestburg, Texas, Mr. 
Tillman grew up in Wheeler and graduated from high 
school there. He moved to San Diego, Calif., m 1941 
and worked at an aircraft factory. He returned to 
■Wheeler in 1946. He worked in the oil fields and was 
a  blacksmith.

He moved to Plainview m 1964, where he operat
ed a laundry. He married Christine Stapleton in 1%2 
in Amarillo. She died in 1985. He moved to Borger in 
1988. He was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Lynne Mollay, San 
'Diego; a Son, Gene Tillman, National City, Calif.; 
two brothers, W.E. “Bill" Tillman, Lefors, and Robert 

.“Bob” Tillman, Albuquerque, N.M.; two sisters, 
.Louise Pendleton, Stinnett, and Laney Pope, Albu- 
<]uerque; four grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
.Anthony Hospice Center in Amarillo.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing minor accidents during the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 17
. 9;35 a.m. -  A 1985 Chevrolet driven by Rubye
'Culpepper, 309 W. Randy Matson Ave., collided with 
•a 1972 Volkswagen driven by Cecil McMillan. 1808 
.Evergreen, in the 300 block of North Ballard. Possi- 
rWe injuries were reported. Culpepper was cited for 
failive to yield right of way.

11:35 ajn. -  A 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Mary 
W hite. 1911 Holly Lane, collided with a 1982 
Chevrolet driven by Angela Brewer. 321 E. Brown, 
in the 1400 Mock of North Charles. White was cited 
for failure to yield right of way. ,

1:34 p.m. -  A 1974 Mercury driven by Sandra 
Mendoza. 744 E. Malone, collided with a 1976 
Chevrolet driven by Jason Allen. 345 Tignor, in the 
300 block of East Brown.

3:40 p.m. -  A 1977 Oldsmobile driven by Beth 
Johnson, 400 R ^  Deer, co llid ed  w ith a 1986 
ChevrMct dnven by Lajuana Amngion, 2547 Ehm- 
can. in the 1400 block of Charles, no citations were 
issued.

6:30 p.m. -  A 1980 Chevrolet driven by dem en
tia A lb a ^ ,  McLean, collided with a 1978 Interna
tional driven toy Keith Hector. 914 Twiford, in the 
600 block of East Frederic. Injuries were reported 
among passengers in Albardo’s vehicle, but police 
reports indicate they refused treatment or to be trans
ported to a hospital. Albardo was cited for no driver's 
license, failure to yield right of way and no proof of 
liaMlitv insurance.

Police report
> The Pampa PMice Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
‘3 p.m. Saturda%

FRIDAY. Nov. 17
Allsup’s, 900 S. Faulkner, reported a theft at the 

business. (See story. Page 1.)
Ray Chambers, address unlisted, reported an 

assault in the 900 block of South Faulkner. (See 
story. Page 1.)

Mark Allsup, Lubbock, reported an assault in the 
9(X) Mock of South Faulkner. (See story. Page 1.)

Esteven Mathis, 925 Vamon Dr., reported an 
assault in the 900 block of South Faulkner. (See 
story. Page 1.)

SATURDAY, Nov. 18
Police reported a domestic assault in Sunset Paik.
Albup’s, 500 E. Foster, reported a theft at the 

business.
J.D. Mize, 808 S. Reid, reported a theft over $^X) 

at 801 E. Gordon.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Nov. 17
.. Esteven Eugene Mathis, 34, 925 Vamon Or., was 

arrested in the 900 block of South Faulkner on a 
charge o f shopbfting. F '' was released on court sum
mons. (See story. Page l.>

D a i^  Riley Thompson, 29, 433 S. Hughes, was 
anested at 1425 Aloock on a charge of public intoxi
cation. He was released on coim summons.

Howard Oialls Jr.. 29, Amarillo, was arrested in 
the 100 Mock of West Brown on warrants.

.. CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mary Defoor, Pampa
Velma Hughes. Pam

pa
G eorge Johnson, 

Pampa
Vanne Lowe. McLean
Carl Tignor. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dou

glas W inkleblack of 
Pampa. a girl.

Dismissals
William Alexander,

Dumas
Helen Griffm, Pampa 
Elaine Holman, Pam

pa
Hazel Lamke, Pampa 

' Charles Polk, Pampa 
John Westphal, Pam

pa
John Willis, Pampa 
Sonya W inkleblack 

and baby girl, Pampa 
Imogene Knox (ex

tended care), Borger 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Not availaMe

Court report
GRAY COltNTY COURT

Clemente Arevalo Valdez was fined SI25 and sen
tenced to six months probation on a charge of driving 
while license suspended. He was also fined $3(X) and 
sentenced to two years probation on a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated.

Earl Dean Richardson was fined $300 and sen
tenced to two years probation on a charge of driving 
while intoxicat^.

Judy Wyatt Whatley was fined S3(X) and sen
tenced to two years prototion on a charge of driving 
while intoxicat^.

Marion Cary Wallis was fined S3(X) and sentenced 
to two years probation on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

Charles Earnest Kane was fined S3(X) and sen
tenced to two years probation on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

The following people were discharged from pro
bation: Stephen Mark Sokolosky, Michael A. Zeeke 
and Hershei Lee Corbin.

A charge of sale of alcoholic beverage to a non
member was dismissed against Carla Davis Nelson 
with the reason “in the interest of justice,” cited on 
the dismi.s.sal order.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Tracy Reid after restitution was made 
and court costs were paid.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against June Kay Caswell after restitution was 
made and court costs were paid.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Wcstinghousc Credit Corp. vs. Ronald G. Hess 
Inc., and Ronald G. Hess, individ-tally, suit on note.

High Country Chevy Dealer Association vs. 
Homestead Products Inc., deceptive uade practice.

BCL Properties, MFP III, Petroleum Limited Part
nership, Walter J. Duncan Jr. Inc., Brown and Borelli 
Inc., vs. Privett Oil Corp. and Ken Priveu, suit on 
contract.

Marriage licenses
Odalh Ray Reed and Shelly Roiee Matlock
M ichael Gordon Trimble and Kimberly Sue 

Brazile
John Kenneth Lane Jr. and Mary Clara Stockman
Walter Chad Brown and Michelle L. Thompson
Irvin Floyd Hall and Wanda Charlene Griffith
James Event Golleher and Addie Ruth Golleher
Larry Don Evans and Vicky Jeannea Homer 

Divorces
Scoa Westman Sledge and Sherry! Ann Sledge
Robert Kevin Cree and Jane Cree

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 17
6:29 p.m. -  Jaws of Life run to an accident at 

Barnes and Frederic. Two units and three firefighters 
responded.

Calendar of events
OVERFJkTERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters AiKmymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 
at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance..................... .................. .
Crime Stoppers........................ .........
Energas............................. ................
Fire.
Police (emergency).»............. ...........
Police (non-emergency)»______________ 995-8481
SPS________ _________________ ______669-7432
Water._____________________________ .665-3881

..............911
.... 669-2222
„.„665-5777
______ .911
...............911

Oakla>id Bay Bridge reopens to traffic after repairs
- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
M otorists cheered, tooted their 
horns K d raised victory signs as the 
Bay Bridge reopened exactly one 
inondi a ltv  an earthquake ngxured 
Ok  nrain artery between Oakland

a moineiK -  yon ve juat 
got to be here.” said Roger McCme 

Piednioat. nniong the firat 
i to pqr his SI ton and head 

ire 53-yew-oid bridge at 11 
gLas. Friiky. ”ll’s »o m t& a a g  we ted 
fhao."
* Sax CaBfbmia Highway patrol 
« n  and 13 Bag Bridge loB tracks.

sands from their cars.
The emergency also geared up 

ferry runs not seen for 30 yean -  
ever since the bridges killed the fer
ries. Some groups have organized to 
try and keep the ferries going.

“ I'm  going to keep this forev
er." a laughing Darin Holzea of 
suburban Pinole said, w avii^ his 
loUieceipL

Many can rolled by whh occn- 
pantt waggling V-victory signs out 
the windows or giving a I

The joyfal sceae was a stark 
contrast to the grim iastrac at 3:04 
pra. oa OcL 17. w tea a  7J-

hat the
dhi wiwU^i 

_  Big Area 
have raffered through

oa the lag 's tom

oa M M

Walesa gains praise and good will 
as he seeks investments in Poland
By DAVID ROCKS 
Associated Press Writer

CHICACJO (AP) -  WeO wishers 
lavished praise, gifts and good will 
on a bemused Lech Walesa on Sat
urday as he toured the na tion ’s 
biggest Polish-American communi
ty in search of financial support for 
his country.

Thousands of bundled-up specta
tors gathered in freezing tempera
tures at Daley Plaza downtown for 
an afternoon rally in honor of the 
labor leader and Nobel laureate.

“ I h^ive to apologize for the 
colds you will get tom orrow ," 
Walesa told the cheering crowd dur
ing his half-hour speech. “But you 
have to understand; we haven’t b ^ n  
able to talk like this for 45 years.”

Walesa urged the crowd, which 
the m ayor's  office estim ated at 
20,000, to support dem ocratic 
reform in Poland with dollars as 
well as gpod wishes.

“ We have to change nearly 
everything in Poland,” he said. “We 
have to pass from a totalitarian sys
tem to democracy.”

Mieiek GoraL who like many at 
the rally is of Polish deacent, said he 
believed Walesa’s visk would con
vince U .S. en terprises to  help 
Poland with investmenL

“The businessmen believe what 
he tells them,” Goral said.

W alesa appealed for private 
investment in his country during 
earlier meetings with political, busi
ness and union o f f ic i i ,  even while 
stressing that he is at heart a laborer.

“ Thank you brother unionists," 
Walesa told members of Chicago’s 
AFL-CIO at a morning meeting. 
“ I t’s due to  your union that I am 
here.”

The AFL-CIO provided about $5 
million worth of communications 
equipment and other supplies during 
Solidarity’s underground days, dat
ing back to 1981.

Walesa told the union leaders he 
hoped he vould be able to offer 
U.S. unions similar help some day, 
and urged laborers to join a union.

Like a visiting head o f su te . 
Walesa was whisked through the 
city in a motorcade, with excited 
crowds waiting to catch a glimpse

of Mm «  every slop.
W alesa, often w earing a  

bemused expression at the enthusi
asm o f the response, worked his 
way through ciow di of admirers, 
shaking hands and posing for pho
tographs.

He was honored everywhere he 
went with gifts, including a Chicago 
Bears fooibMl hdmeL “ My head is 
too big.” he said as he received the 
helmet.

He also received a membership 
in Local 134 of the International 
Brotherhood of Elecirical Woitell,'

‘T m  very happy, but I want to 
pay my union dues,”  Walesa said 
with a grin as he accepted his mem
bership card and a w indbreaker 
from the union.

A onion reception o f another 
kind was waiting for Walesa at a 
downtown hotel where he appeared 
for a luncheon. Several hundred 
members of the city’s police union -  
without a contract since Jan. 1 -  
formed an informational picket But 
Walesa was ushered in a side door 
and did not come into contact with 
die pickets.

Citizen involvement getting results 
in Crime Stoppers anti-crime plan

Crime S to f^ rs  of Pampa has reported strong citi
zen involvement within the past 30 days under efforts 
to reactivate and strengthen the anti-crime program.

Robert Knowles, member of the Crime Stoppers'. 
Board of Directors, said calls to the Crime Stoppers 
hotline have resulted in a number of cases being solved 
and suspects arrested within the last 30 days.

He said he has been please^ with citizen involve
ment in helping to combat crimes within the city under 
the Crime hoppers program.

Knowles noted that calls have led to the following 
results;

• Two cases were cleared in aggravated robbery and 
kidnapping cases, with an unknown amount of money 
reqrivered, one suspect arrested and one hostage freed.

• 22 business burglaries were cleared, with three 
suspects caught in one of the business buildings.

• Two suspects were arrested in relation to six bur
glaries of coin-operated machines and newspaper

City briefs

machines.
• Two subjects were arrested and two burglaries of 

motor vehicles cleared, with $5(X) worth of stolen prop
erty recovered.

Knowles said Crime Sic^ipers of Pampa paid awards 
in the M»ve cases to the citizens who used the Crime 
Stoppers number lo report the incidents.

He said the Grime Stoppers board offers awards of 
up to $1,000 for information leading to the arrest and 
indicunent of persons committingcriines. ^

“Crime Stoppers works, so let’s think about it.” he 
said, encouraging citizens to be alert to criminal activity 
within the city and be willing to report i t

Knowles said that those who want to can remain 
aiKMiymous in making their reports to Crime Stoppers, 
adding that the program provides procedures to allow 
citizens to remain anonymous.

The Crime Stoppers telephone number to report 
criminal activity or information about criminal activity 
is 669-2222.

M C-A -D O O D LES CUSTOM  
Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (Dqpot Building.)-Retail 
Shop now open with T-shirts, 
sweats, jackets, etc. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH. Youre in 
luck! 1/2 Price Blouse Sale. Adv.

JA K E'S  732 E. Fredric, Special 
Hours on Turkey Day 6:30 a.m. till 
II a.m. breakfast, Turkey or Ham 
with all the trimmings 11 a.m. till 3 
p.m. Closing at 3 p.m. Adv.

NEW  LO CA TIO N  L&C Top 
Shop. 1301 S. Hobart, 665-2010. 
Automotive interiors, vinyl tops, 
pickup seats with in stock material. 
$100 and up. P rices good thru 
December 30. Gift certificates avail
able. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
CHURCH BAKE Sale, Monday 

9-12 noon. Citizen's Bank lobby. 
Adv.

SPEC IA L TH A NKSGIVING 
Dinner at the G ub Biarritz. Tradi
tional turkey or ham dinner served 
in elegant surroundings. $6.50 a 
plate call for reservations. 669- 
2506. Adv.

JE R R Y ’S G R IL L , 301 W.
Kingsmill will be open Tlunksgiv- 
ing Day, 6 a.m.-4 p.ro. with Tradi
tional Dinner. Adv.

RIGHT OUT Of The Bird’s Nest 
Liquidation Sale. All items below 
cost. G ifts for Christmas and all 
occasions. 2610 Fir. Beginning Fri
day for 1 week. Adv.

PERM S $20, haircut included, 
pedicures $8.665-9236. Adv.

FOR SALE beauty and tanning 
equipm ent, d isplay  case , e tc . 
Hairhandlers, 669-3277. 665-6668. 
Adv.

LARRY BOONE wUl be at City 
Limits, Friday, December 1. Get 
your tickets early! Adv.

D E FE N SIV E  D R IV IN G  at
Bownuui Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Five Thanksgiving 
Day tickets to the Cowboy's Plus 
Five round trip airline tickets. Dis
counted. Call 669-6337. Adv.

MONDAY N IG H T Football, 
drink Special. Free Chow at Q ub  
Paradise. Adv.

G O LD EN  A GERS Special 
Thanksgiving Luncheon, Tuesday 
21st. 12 noon. Salvation Army 701 
S. Cuyler. Anyone 55 or older or 
handicaoDed welcome. —

MARTIAL ARTS. I t e  Kwon Do 
classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. CaU 665-8554, Gafe. Adv.

EXPRESSIVELY YOURS 
catering wedding anniversary ,, 
receptions. Com plete services. 
Rentals available. 669-6202 days, 
665-3416 after 5. Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa. 
Loop 171 north. Pre-school to com
petitive gymnastics. 'Try 1 ftee les
son. 669-2941.665-0122. Adv.

JEREMY KNUTSON U recov
ering in Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Room 506. would apptedaie raids!

CRUNCHVILLE. NOW taking 
Christmas orders for Gourmet pop
corn. Decorative and seasonal cans 
available. 665-‘7258. Adv.

PUTMAN’S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547.665-0107. Adv.

ALL GOD'S Children, new ship
ment at Joy's U alinited, 2218 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Ttenksgiv- 
ing Dimer. Tuesday. November 21. 
Members and their guests. 500 W. 
FratKis. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler. Spe
cials Monday hamburgers, Dieaday 
berox, Wednesday musk, pot roast. 
Closed Thursday and Friitey. Make 
your reservations for parries any
time. H^rpy Ttenksgiving! Adv.

weeks. Included in the job was 18 
mooihs worth of schethiled mamte- 
nance that left the bridge sporting a 
shiny new coat of stiver paiix.

EspcctaDy pleased at die fereive 
reopening was Sam H assoua, a 
stnibnni engineer with die Cahfbr- 
nia Department of Traasportatioa 
who had beea worioi^ oa the bridfe 
every day for a month.

”I’m moK than teppy,” he said 
at dm sol plaza, weariag Ms oomfe 
reflective vett and hard haL “Eveqr- 
tM i«isA-OK.”

”b ’s afanoat Hk  a girad opcM « 
celebration.*’ bridge loll capcaia 
M m  Saw said, sanreyii« 17 opent- 
■«toO teres.

Akiroaih the bridge is back ia 
the com m ate Itx ^ . w orkboaad

TachaictaM  
u

"of a picaic oa Monday becaaae 
ianiortaat freeway coaaeciioas oa 
both aides o f the bay ara sUU 
kBodood osl»

*ney Ike rnBererKl por*
( M i i l h a O i i -

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and wanner today and 
tonight with a Mgh in the low 70s 
and a low in the upper 30s. South
westerly winds l()-20 mph. Mon
day, sumy and warm with a high in 
the mid 70s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas -  Partly cloudy 

south and far west Sunday. Other
wise sunny mild lo wann days and 
Ua mghts through Monday. Highs 
Sunday 65 mountains to 71 S o i^  
Plains except iqiper 70s Big Bead 
valleys. Lows Sunday night 36 Mr 
west and mountains lo 48 Coacho 
Valley. Highs Monday ia the TOs 
except around 80 Big Bead vaBeyt.

N oth Itoxat -  A choree of 
■oath central and soudreasL Other- 
«riae BMStly cloudy Sunday. Partly 
ckwdy and a little warmer Sunday 
Bight and Monday. Highs Sunday 
62 10 6S. Lows Sunday niahl 46 lo 
S3.Ifig teM ondi^70lo7^

South Texas > Cloudy with 
pccnrional rain or drizzle tte o ^ h  
Snnday night except decreasing 
doods iK t rifii emSiig nofthweii 
Snnday aigh t. Partly to  m ostly 
cloudy Monday with occaaional 
ram or drizzle morniy soadL Lows 

1 in the SQiaorth 10 the 
00a aonh. Smidte in dre 60a 

10 the fo tk . H i|te  Mon- 
iteT Q a.

~ E X T k p i6 E B P Ô R K A ffT —
Ttoesday dirongh Tlraraday
W est Texas -  Partly cloudy 

southwest Texas Wednesday. Other
wise sunny days and fair nights 
Tuesday through Thursday with 
temperonres a little teove normal. 
Panhande: Highs mid lo iqiper 60a. 
Lows in low to mid 30s. South 
plains: Highs mid 60s to near 70. 
Lows in mid 30s. Permian Basin: 
Highs upper 60s lo low 70a. Lows 
upper 30s lo low 40s. Concho VM- 
ley: Highs around 70 and lows in 
low to mid 40s. Far West: Highs 
around 70. Lows mid lo qsper 30a. 
Big Bend area: H ighs mid 60s 
mountains lothe mid 7Qa along the 
Rio G rande. Lows ia low 30s 
moMOtains to low 40a akx^ the Rio 
Grmide.

North Texas -  Northwem: Partly 
cloudy and arild Tunsday and 
Wednesday. Ttorniag cooler Thurs
day. Lows ia upper 40b lo mid 50a. 
Highs in upper 60a and low 70s 
Ttesday and Welinead^r. cooling lo 
near 60 Tkaradny. Southwest: A 
slight rhanra of 
day. Turning cookr hne'Thnwday 
Lows in the SOa. H i ^  mainly i 
upper 60s and low 70a. Caniral: 
Pardy cloudy and nuld Tteathqr and 
Wtodleaday. Turning cooler late 
Itenday . Lowa in dm SOa. Higte m 
iqjper 0Oi to mid 70a. Northeast; 
Pardy doady and arild Ihsaday and 
Wednesday. Turning cooler Inie 
Thmsdira. Lows in SOa. ~
Bpper 60s and low 70a.
Ftedy clondy and arild. Lows in dm

50i. Highs in t ^  76s.
South Texas -  Hid Country and 

Soitth Central; Moady cloudy with 
a slight chance of rain Dresday mid 
Thursday. Lows in the SOs. Highs 
dre 70a. Texas C o i ^  Bead* Most
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain Thektey and Thursday. Lows 
in dre SOa. Higte in the 70s. Lower 
Texas Rio Grande Valley and 
Pkrias; Mosdy cloudy with n aMght 
chance of rain Thmklay. Lows 
the 60s. Higte in q  jper 70a to ■ 
80. Southeast Texas and Uppnr 
Itoxas Coast: Mosdy cloudy eradi a 
chance of rain Theadny md 
day. Lows in mid SOs Tncadny: 
Near SO Wednesday and 
Highs in the 60a.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Si 

light nmi or
mg. Pardy cloudy uorthwest  
iag southeast Suuday oahwwlM 
smmy mul wmtuL Frir &mdhy ad|M
and Monday. Highs SundSQf arid oDi 
lomidTOz Lowa

Higte lite d te  Boady 70a. ^  
wanner statewide Sunday. Hfight 
Sunday ftom arid 60s to mid 70a.

New M exico -  Partly c l o ^  
exuenre aondreMi Sunday moraing. 
Otherwise Cam statewide Suadii); 
and Monday. Waraaer each dhy* 
Higte eate d te  ■  Id» ^  ■hbdt«  
TniTunmina 60a iaan low 70a 
whew. Lows Sunday oiflri iii-ihp 
teens to lows 20n aaouBiaina sin 

30aio
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B iilg a n a n  crow d  d em on strates against ou sted  lea d er

ir

By DUSAN STOJANOVIC 
Associated Freas W riter -

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) -  A 
crowd estimated at 30.000 shouted 
snti-Commuiiist slogans and burned 
ponraiu of the nation’s ousted lead
er Saturday at the biggest ind^en- 
dent protest rally in Communist 
Bulgaria’s history.

The magnitude of the rally, the 
fact that it was ofiiciaily sanctioned 
and the police indifference toward it 
underscoied the fast speed of politi
cal change that has gripped this 
Balkan rauion since Todor Zhivkov 
was removed bom power Nov. 10.

The crowd in downtown SoTu, 
the capital, cheered as socitriogist 
Petko Sirtteonov called for bee dec- 
tions and freedom of speech.

At the end o f the three-hour 
dem onstration, they adopted by

show of hands a  declaration calliiig 
for an end lo corruption, the aboli
tion of censorship, release of pottti- 
cal prisoners, guarantees for free
dom of religion and an a id  lo police 
repression.

“Todor Zhivkov has left us with 
empty shops, comqNion, bmeaucia- 
cy and despair,”  said Simeonov, 
who is also a leading m em ba of 
Ecoglasnost, an independent envi
ronmental group.

He denianded a criminal investi
gation and court action, against 
Zhivkov.

Similar demands were heard din
ing an official rally in Sofia on Fri
day.

The crowd, reported by organiz
ers to total some 30,000, responded 
by shouting “ Zhivkov to court!”  
and “ Down with Zhivkov and his 
aides!”

(API

Bulgarian citizens gather Friday afternoon in Sofia to 
show support for newly-elected President Mladenov.

B eef trade still important, TCFA head says
By BEAR MILLS 

;^Writer

While Panhandle business leaders wink to 
diversify the economy. Dr. Richard McDonald, 
executive vice president o f the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association, said it is important they also 
continue to lure the traditionally solid beef trade 
to this area as well.

McDonald’s comments came during a noon 
p r^n ta tion  before the Downtown Kiwanis Club 
Friday.

“We have a goal at the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association to maintain 23 percent of all the fed 
cattle in the United States in the Texas, Okla
homa, New Mexico area,” McDonald said. “The 
impact of the feed yards is $3 billion each year.

“Economists will tell you that equals $8 bil-

lion in economic impact Fifteen percent of all 
the cattle are fed in die Panhandle, bom Lubbock 
north." ___

McDonald said TCFA fígures indicaie that an 
avera^  feed yard housing 20,000 head of cattle 
at a time turns o v a  twice each year, bringing in 
$32 million.

“If you took every person in the Panhandle, 
that w()uld equal $82.30 p a  person,” McDonald 
pointed out

“A feed yard will purchase eiKNigh grain (in a 
year) to fíll up Texas Stadium,” be continued. 
“The way (the Dallas Cowboys) have been play
ing, that might be a good use for i t ”

To back up his claims of the importance of 
feed yards, McDonald said their average annual 
payroll is a half-million dollars.

While that may not sound overly impressive.

Attorneys investigated for illegal solicitation
By JOEL W ILUAM S 
Associated Press W riter

EDINBURG (AP) -  A lawyer 
who sent a grieving family a condo
lence letter with a contract attached 
is one of 18 attorneys being investi
gated for a l l ie d  illegal s^citation 
after the state’s worst school bus 
accident took the lives 21 South 
Tbxas students, offkiaH.aeid.

Lawyers from as far as Dallas -  
3(X) miles away -  descended on 
Hidalgo County Sept 21 after a soft 
drink truck hit a school bus, knock
ing the bus into a flooded roadside 
pit in the town of Alton, said Dis
trict Attorney Rene Guerra.

The attorneys and their represen
tatives, known as “ruim as,” were 
allegedly Eliciting clients to g a  a 
cut of millions of dollars in potential 
damages bom personal injury law
suits, Guerra sakl.

Other lawyers involved in the 
law suits, however, obtained the 
business through legitimate means.

such as referral by friends and rela
tives, Guerra said.

In Texas, law yers and their 
agents are prohibited bom soliciting 
business bom victims or their bmi- 
lies. The practice, known commonly 
as “ambulance chasing,” is a crimi
nal offense called barratry.

Barratry in Texas is a Class A 
misdemeanor on the first offense, 
punishable by up to a year in jail 
and a fine of up to $2,(XX); and a 
third degree felony on the second 
offense, under certain  circum 
stances, punishable by up to 10 
years in prison and a $S,(XX) fuie.

The State Bar of Texas also has 
sanctions for barratry, including dis- 
barmenL

Suits on behalf of victims’ fami
ly members a id  a total of more than 
M  students have been filed in.the 
case, with McAllen-based Valley 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc. the 
main defendant. A Valley Coca- 
Cola truck, driven by Ruben Perez, 
23, of Mission, was the truck that

failed to stop at a stop sign and 
slammed into the bus on Sept 21.

In addition to the 21 junior and 
senior high students from the Mis
sion schotri district who were killed. 
60 students were injured.

Some o f the lawyer^ under 
investigation uaveled to Hidalgo 
County on the Mexican borda from 
as far away as Dallas, San Antonio 
and Houston, faid Lupe Trevino, an 
investigator with the district attor
ney’s office.

“For example, one lawya sent a 
letter of condolences to a family and 
attached to the letter is a contract” 
to pursue a lawsuit, Trevino said.

E ighteen law yers are being 
investigated for barratry related to 
the Alton bus accident. Trevino 
said.

“ It disappoints me greatly ,” 
State B a  President Darrell iordot 
said Friday.

Jordan said the State Bar also 
has investigators in Hidalgo County 
looking into reports of barrauy

Justice to probe racial tensions in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) -  The U.S. 

Justice D epartm ent said it will 
probe increasing racial tensions in 
H ouston, where police officers 
recently have been involved in the 
fatal shootings of two people.

A conciliator has been assigned 
by the federal agency to work with 
die Houston Police I^pariment and 
the minority community, said D a- 
rell Bofgquest, Justice Department 
spokesman.

Borgquest said the decision to 
investigate was spurred by the 
killing Ida Lee Shaw Delaney last 
month in a freeway shoot-out with 
an off-duty  police o fficer. Ms. 
Delaney was black, and the o ffk a  
is Hispoiic.

In addition. Wednesday’s shoot
ing of a black motorist by a white 
police o f f k a  during a traffic stop 
will be examined.

“We are doing some work with 
the Police Depatrnem and with the 
minority community.”  Borgquest 
said.

“We are always concerned when 
we have it (a series of events) hap

pen this way. We come in as neu
trals. We don’t come in on any
body’s side.”

Borgquest said it is the opinion 
of the agency that the recent inci
dents are probably symptoms of a 
larga. more serious problem in the 
minority community.

“ Frequently, when there are 
increased racial tensions the last 
event is really just the last of several 
things th a  h ^  occurred,” he said.

“ Racial tensions are like a tap 
root. You have the tree above 
ground, but you look under the 
ground and see a lot of roots feeding 
i t  There may be several tilings th a  
need to be addressed.”

But Houston Police Chief Lee P. 
Brown said he does not believe th a  
recent problem s are a resu lt o f  
racism in the depotment, or symp
tomatic of deparenent-wide d i^ u l -  
ty in dealing with mmorities.

“ I think the departm ent has 
made tremendous strides in dealmg 
with all segments of the community, 
including minorities,” Brown said.

“ There is a general recognition

throughout the community that one 
or two officers do not represent the 
thousands of officers who deliver 
services everyday, who are out there 
in contact with the citizens day in 
and day out and not doing things 
th a  are wrong,” he said.

In its review, the Justice Depart
ment will examine changes in police 
policies, training procedures and 
support services d ia  may have con
tributed to the problem, Borgquest 
said.

The conciliator also will meet 
with members of the minoity com
munity.

will look and see what kind 
of tensions are in the minority com
munity. The approach we take is 
very comprehensive. We could get 
involved in  any issues t h a  relate to 
addressing the issues and easmg the 
problem,” he said.

A conciliator is trained to help 
resolve racial disputes. Borgquest 
said the Imckgrounds of the concil- 
iaten are varied, but uKtude rniiiis- 
lers, sociologists, teachers and for
m a  polke officers.

Grand jurors protest decision on officer

Dr. N.e. Kadingo
Podiatrist

(Foot Spociaftst) 
•If w.

Zhivkov was removed as Com
munist Poty  chief Nov. 10 and as 
head of state Friday, and several of 
his associates were removed from 
poutions of pow a. They included 
Zhivkov’s son. Vladimir, who was 
kicked out as the head of the culture 
department in the Central Commit
tee.

At a Paliament Session Friday, 
deputy Slavcho Tmski launched an 
unprecedented Utack on Zhivkov, 
accusing him o f indulging in a 
“ flamboyam lifestyle” while Bul
garia fell iiMo economic crisis.

He said Zhivkov owned 30 
homes, was “ hungry f a  fame” and 
retained pow a f a  33 years through 
a  policy of “doide and rule.”

Zhivkov, 78, was replaced by 
P eta  Mladenov, S3, the forma fa -  
eign minister, who said in a French 
television interview broadcast Fri-

dgy dot he supports free elections. ♦ *
The sudden dowaCtil of the hard-« 

line Zhivkov was yet auTdirr n^jw ! 
change to hit Easiera Enrope in ’ 
recent months. It followed Ena Ga-* 
many’s decision lo open the Bcrkn! 
Wall. H ungary’s move toward 
democracy, and the installmcat of a 
government in Poland not led by| 
Communists. <

The crowd carried hundreds bf*. 
barmen and sketches, some showing; 
Zhivkov behind bars and with an; 
Adolf Hitter mustache pitinied ova* ' 
his face. Some burned portraiu of '. 
Zhivkov and chanted anti-Commo-’ 
nist slogans.

The em otional gathering in; 
Sofia, organized by Bulgaria’s mtof-’ 
ficial human rights and ecological, 
groups, was held on a vast square in; 
front of the A leksander Nevski- 
Orthodox Cathedral.

he said anotha 88,000 jobs in banking, trucking, 
grain, animal health, fuel and o th a  fields are tied 
to the industry.

M(>Donald indicated a typical feed yard will 
produce enough beef in a year to feed a city 2 1/2 
times the size of Amarillo.

Howeva, with some feed yaos choosing to 
I(Kate in Kansas and other midwest states. 
McDonald said aeas  like the Panhandle must 
w ak  to recruit new feed yards and continue to 
court the ones already here.

“As you try to brkg business to this area, we 
hope you keep this a vital industry and rememba 
its ecoiKxnic impact.” he suggested. “When you 
start adding it all up, you can get a sizable num- 
b a  of jobs."

The program was presented in observance of 
Farm-City Week.

related to the Alton tragedy.
“ My understanding is that most 

of them (under investigation) are 
from outside the Mission area,” J a -  
dan sauL

A “disaster response team” from 
the State Bar rushed to Hidalgo 
Cbunty the day of the accident in an 
I* ffort to prevent any unscrupulous 
lawyers from taking advanuge of 
the families.

Guerra said the barratry cases 
are n a  ready for presentation to a 
grand jury,

A Hidalgo County gr nd jury 
iiMt Thursday f a  the second time in 
its investigation into possible crimi
nal charges related to the bus acci
dent The grand jury probaMy will 
vote on the maacr wWn it recon
venes Tiiesday. Guerra said.

The truck driva, Perez, has been 
on suspension with pay from Vattey 
Coca-Cola since tire accident, and 
has been under 24-hour, private 
security pro tection , because of 
threats he reportedly has received.

(AP I

Dr. Richard McDonald of tha Texas Cattle Feeders Association ' 
addresses the Dourntoum Khwanls Club Friday on the economic 
Impact of feed lots.

Hobby gains Sierra award

The probe will be conducted 
under the auspices of the Justice 
Department’s regional office in Dal
las.

At the completion of the probe. 
Borgquest said the conciliata will 
outline areas that need improvement 
and help develop solutitxts.

“ We will bring the parties 
togetha at the right time to help 
them understand each o th a ’s posi
tion,” Borgquest said.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and Sen. C alos Truan. D- 
Coipi»Qiristi, have been chosen to 
receive environm ental defense 
awards from the Lone Star Chapter 
of the Sierra Club.

“ Lieutenant Governor Hobby 
brought the Sierra Club and o th a  
envnomneniSI leadem-ttiiectly imo 
the process of shaping the 1983 and 
1985 water packages, leading to the 
enactm ent ofTegislation which 
sought to balance the financing of 
water projects with the wise man
agement of our water resources,” 
said Ken Kramer, Lone Star Chap- 
t a  director.
' In the 1989 regular session. 

Hobby worked to ensure passage of 
legislaion to help meet the water 
and wastewata needs of colon ias. 
poverty-stricken developments on 
the Texas-Mexico borda.

Truan is “ the environmental 
conscience of the Texas Senae,” 
Krama said.

Most recently, he earned a series 
of bills this year regarding the dis

posal of uranium mining wastes.
“ Senator Truan sometimes is 

erttie ized  Tor slow ing dow n the 
work of the Senate by raising con
cerns about bills on the Senate 

■floa,” said H ecia  Gonzalez, leg
islative chairman of the Lone S ta  
Chapter of the Sierra Club.

“ Sometimea tlio se  concen ts  
have to be raised in o rd a  for envi
ronmental and o th a  issues to be 
properly addressed.”

W e Care
‘Expert Cleaning «Skilled Alterations
‘Drapery Cleaning «Bridal Gow n Care

ct è

Open Monday-Friday 6:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

1807 N. Hobart 669-7711
1824 W. Francis 669-7981

e s

OCH-ORADO CITY (AP) -  Five grand jurors say 
they will be bo:k in their k o s  on lliretkiy a lia  w ak
ing off the jwy last week ia a proaea o v a  the grand 
jury’s decision clearinf an Anglo poficeman in the 
shooting deatii of a Hispoiic tape sMspecL

ThegrandjuronaM CforahoulJOoinuteswtihDia- 
irict l u t ^  Woldon Knk Mdny ID explain why thajr had 
threatened lo resign, said R t i ^  Siwkyval. anoney for 
the paroNs of S aM y Goaoex.

O o o ex aasth lh ify M n ih ^  13, 1988, by | 
police o flica Billy Ray WiBiaaiina durini i 
ed anesL Wttliaiasoa odd he fired three shots in self- 
defensa n fto  Gontes lunged M hnn with n k iiii.

SandovnI said the jo o n  elected to keep servisig on 
the panel “unda pratea” becanre that allowed theai lo-A. S---1----iVpVw oo^pcwjh w m
. “We advised they go ahead » d  pow evecythhtg ont 
aad aav on the record everything that weal wrong 
hwkle wm jury loore,** Sasulovnl a n ,  

3K lM kiiw 9icH Ltienoia
jn r a n iin o i•  n a ia a o f raMic raoosdbecame secret 
terehnonv was diswased, Sandoval sad.

Grand ja y  pcooeedktgs a n  not •  a a a r  of pnbttc 
leooiieMiw.

The jndtaa declined h> eoaaani.
/  A garn i ja y  claaaed WUUhaioa soon a f la  the 

ihooilii«. B a  the Q oaes fiaU y a n l the Lengne of

Uniied Lain Ainerican Citizens contended Willionaon 
hnd threaened Gomez in the pnst, and noted tha two 
autopsies showed Gomez w a  shot once in the side and 
twice in the back. They successfully lobbied to have 
aiKNha grand jury conaida the case.

Ailw three days of heoing witnesses and six min
utes of deliheration, the 12-poaon grand jury dechned 
to indict WilUamaon Nov. KL

A l five l lisp a tic grand jurors then submitted their 
resignaaons from tha p a ^  calliag the investigation 
inio Goasez’s death a “railroad job” and saying prose
cutors noted a  B^Uinmson’s defense atsorneys.

District Anoney Flank Oonard had said there are 
ao legal provisions allowiag grand jurors to quit, aud 
th a  resigning graiKl jurors could be cited for oooiempt 
ofcoatand jiued .

B a  Sandoval said Friday the maximum penalty for ‘ 
(putting a grand ja y  iaa$100 fine and th a  the jurors 
couldni ba ihiowa into jad.

T Jagsatdpjiiqf tD etia-A -rn^ula saasion B iidy^ 
raotaiag aad iasued five or six mdictiaents. District 
Cleik Bill Erwin sad. Ihe  grand ja y  is schednla l to 

siinuo n m e i^  rtgulaty throng Februoy.
Ik e  jpand ftp / awmbert have refused to discum the 

,^Ml*t prooeedinis in detniL Gnmd jurors are s u l ^  
10 30-<By —ntenoas for violaiiiM then o th  ID heep
dm proceedings oonddeatiaL

I  JSiiggtti fin fingcl
I thank the many friends w ho loved my pre

ciou s son , D eri D ean. You gave him  joy. H is 
ha[^y sm ile was an inspiraticHi he had a wonder
ful talent for m aking others happy. H is great 
hean loved you all. He w orshii^ed his brother 

Walter, h is protec tor. From the day in 1936 when he enrolled  
in Horace Mann ScIkx^ he was eager to get on with his lifel 
He served h is country w ell, four years: Korean War, U .S  
Pacific F leet Far East and Alaska U SS Washburn. H is name is 
this day, entered on the Scroll o f Libeny, American Veterans 
o f Wtxrld War U , Korea and Vietnam, W ashington D .C  His 
memory w ill be com m em orated as l i i e  Arlington National 
Oem eteiy Carellon B ells ring at one o'clock.
. P o t fifty-ssygn y e io i ng m udiai had .gcMUer love and d gvo-i 
km . H e w as her Ouaidian A ngel for life. H e asked a friend to l 
watch over her for hink 1 thank G od for his wonderful life.

My sops were O ods Great G ift to me.

Travel
By

Bill Hassell

A f f E E C lA L  IH A M K S  to DEBBY 
IIU S G R A V E  and har acsittants 
CAR O LYN  W ALLER  X SH ER R Y  
JOHNSON al the Pampa Chamber 
ot Commarca. Not only did thay 
baooma travai agants lor our racent 
'trail* to Austin; but handlad many 
olbar facits o( this lomt aftort Navar 
hava I saan such a pottava group ot 
paopla hara dadicaled to one cause 

■ to van lor PAMPA.

S O U T H W E S T  FU N -P A K  LAS 
V E G A S ... S IM  par persorvdoufala .
2 nights in N E W E S T D E LU X E  
U f i lE L  - -  "TH E  M IRAGE". Prtoa 
ncludas AIRFARE FROM AMARIL- 
LQ.~. Must depart on any Sundm or 
Monday unU Daoambar 26Si Dont 
wart must tMok at least 10 days

SP HXAL GHQUP CRUISE TO  THE 
C A H M B E A N -
OAWN PfUMCESS 7 nnhts . Starts 
at $1064 par parsoivdoubla.- Paris: 
San Juan. Barbados. MarWaqua. SL 
Maartan. St. Thomas Escoriad by
piñi t  AHW HQimicun grmp

MXIICM ITUi.
TOTAL Ylfilflg a iA B  10 mghts . 
Starts a  $1990 par parsorvdoubla. 
Ports: St. Thomas, St, Jolm, M w- 

'>iqua. St. Maartan. Barbados, 
Anbgua. Escoriad by B ILL  HAB*

Group discount . From

DELUXE BROADW AY T O U R «  ... 
8 P iyH fl.a ilg A K  Apru 19-17 Of 
March 2i-2S>.. Spaoa is sM avaiL 
aWa ... AX indysiva $1649 p a  p a - 
son/doubia. Escorted by

H is mother. N ine ^pooneoiore

BMHaesel Hnleiy Dwtie
Mary Ledrick KnaWely 

(3inoar Fatdon 
1064N.HOMÍRT 

666-0093



.1Viewpoints
(The Pampa Ntniff
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 

[.men freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
j "When man understands freedom and is free to controThimself 

gnd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.* 'it
We believe that freedom is a gift from God arid not a  

! political grant from government, aiid that men have the right 
’ to take moral action to preserve their life and  property for 
j themselves ond others.
I
j Freedom is neither license nor aixirchy. It is control and 
t sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
I With the coveting commandrnent.

1 LoiMse Fletcher
(HibUsher

Larry D. Hollis 
Moixiging Editor

Our Opinion

Industrial Foundation
»

deserves our support
I Pampa returned empty handed from Austin last Monday after its 
ia^sucoessful attempt to win a bid for a prison site from the Texas 
^CMvd of Criminal Justice. The exclusion of Pampa from being 
^elected for one of the six prison sites up for awarding disappointed

£ saddened all of the nearly 100 Pampa and Gray County resi
ts who had traveled to Austin to show their support for Pampa’s

I One would have expected the Pampa contingency to be quiet 
tfid subdued on the flights back to Pampa Monday evening. Instead, 
itère was a lot of discussion. Much of it centered on what politics 
llfluenced the selections, why Pampa had been passed over, even 
it^ggestions that the Panhandle secede from the rest of Texas to 
ioÊfa its own slate. But behind it lay the concern that Pampa would 
io t drop its united efforts to bring a  prison to the area, that instead it 
fiduld build on the united streng^ to continue with future efforts for 
f  in son  -  at least two mere sites will be up for consideration proba
bly within the next year.
1 ( c We support that view. We need not be so disappointed or so 

4ngered that we decide just to d n ^  the effort. Childress worked for 
joiiard years before it was Hnally selected for a prison site; that 
would not have occurred if the community members had just given 

in disqipQÉitments at previous rejections. Pampa should contin- 
qc working toward improving its prison site bid package, building 
on its united strength in determination toward future success.
’> As a relative newcomer to the prison site bid process. Pampa has 

to be praued for what it did achieve: we made it lo  the 12 finalists, 
out of 46 which had tried. That resulted, in large parL from the com
bined effoits of the county and city governments, the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce, local businesses and individuals -  and the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation, headed by President Bill Waters. 
Working together, the team devised aa attractive package, achieved 
byaawi»4oagioimo<awAaa<l>by SBppo» lwtke coiaaaiii^r, 
evidenced by the pledges o f over $500,000 received in only a few 
days to enhance the prison bid package. Thb package was rejected 
last Monday, at least this time around, but that does not negate the 
worthiness of the package nor the efforts of the team.
! One of the most disappointed must have been Bill Waters. As a 

longtime Pampa supporter, he has dedicated much of his life to 
ipqKOvements in tlK community, through the Industrial Foundation 
n d  through service on community and civic organizations and on 
ike MX. Brown Fbund^on bovd, often without the public credit 
Me weU deacrves.His quiet service has been an in^iraiion to many;

prison bid effort is only die latest example he has provided to 
others.
• He’s seen disqipointments before in efforts to bring industry to 

F^uiqia, along with the successes he has helped achieve. But he 
kpeps working, always looking for other ways to improve his city. 
And he plans to continue working again. We encourage others to 
jgin him and the Pampa Industrial Foundation, both in efforts 
toward future success with a prison site bid and in efforts to aoract 

ofher businesses and industry to this area.
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Judiciary dfuigerous to rights
Judge Robert Bork and I are friends but that 

doesn't stop us from having Hamiltonian differ
ences. Alexander Hamilton saw the Bill of Rights 
as not only unnecessary but potentially dangerous, 
arguing, “For why declare that things shall not be 
done which there is no power to do? Why, for 
instance,” Hamilton* continues, “should it be said 
that the liberty of the press shall not be restrained, 
when no power is given [by the Constitution] by 
which restriction may be imposed?”

In Federalist Paper No. 84, Hamilton argued 
that the Bill of Rights could not possibly enumerate 
all the various and sundry freedoms of people; 
however, by listing some of those freedoms, and 
not others, it would give politicans the “coltxable 
pretext to claim more [powers] than were granted.”

1 see the rights to privacy and freedom of con
tract as inalienable, while Bork, depending on enu
merated rights, does not. In any case, these are 
issues upon which honest, reasonable people can 
disagree.

The Senate’s shameful inquisition on Bork’s 
nomination to the Sumpreme Court was despicable 
dishonesty, misrepresentation and demagoguery. 
Judge Bork lays out his views of constitutional 
principles in his new book. The Tempting o f Ameri
ca: The Political Seduction of the Law. He outlines 
the court’s judicial activism from the natiQn’s 
beginning, through the Dred Scou decision, to New 
Deal legislation and Roe V. Wade, giving us an 
excellent comparison between Supreme Court 
behavior and the Founders’ intentions.

Walter
Williams

Bork says respect for the Supreme Court can 
only come from popular belief that the Court 
applies fundamental principles laid down at the 
Ainerican founding.

That’s what got him in trouble; liboal^intelleç- 
tuals and their congressional cronies have contempt 
for the limits of respectable politics and judicial 
neutrality. These petty tyrants are out of step with 
most Americans; hence the most bizarre of their 
goals cannot be achieved through the legislative 
process. Thus, they promote their agenda via. the 
elite forums comprised of the judiciary and admin
istrative agencies. They know Congress would 
never pass laws mandating race and sex quotas, 
busing, or permitting children to have abortions 
without parental consent or knowledge.

For the elite, the Supreme Court is a way 
around the people. Judge Bork, an adherent to con
stitutional {»inciples. represented a serious threat. 
Senators, particularly Ted Kennedy, D-Mass.; Joe 
Biden, D-E>el., and Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio,

used every lie, trick, and smear tactic to kill his 
appointmenL They said Bork was a racist, opposed 
to civil rights, a racist although, as solicitor gener
al. Bock participated in 10 National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) 
civil rights cases and agreed with the NAACP nine 
times.

Bork disagreed with Roe V. Wade, because he 
saw it as bad law, but Metzenbaum accused him of 
being anti-woman, a preposterous charge since 
many women are intensely opposed to Roe V. 
Wade. , ----- -------------  — —

Metzenbaum attacked Bork because of his opin
ion in the American Cyanamid case, wherein a pro
duction fxocess created dangerous lead emissions 
which could cause birth defects, for which there 
was no preventive technology. The company’s 
response was to transfer women of childbearing 
age to other jobs, some of which had lower wages. 
Five women, who wanted to keep their higher'^y- 
ing jobs, decided to be sterilized. This led to the 
big Ue: Bork was for stoilizing women.

The Tempting o f Am erica is  an  excellen t 
account of how courts abuse their constitutional 
authority, but it’s also a story of how some of our 
most prestigious law schools ^oom  graduates to 
destroy our constitutional principles.

Boik’s book is a tragic indictment of how dead 
wrong Alexander Hamilton was when he predicted, 
in Federalist Paper No. 78, “ (T]he judiciary will 
always be the least dangerous to the political rights 
of the Constitution.”

Olstrlbulad by King Features Syndicate ¡ \¡U^
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Computers can*t do everything
The human race is now in the debt of the Soviet 

chessmaster Gary Kasparov.
In case you might have missed the news, it was 

Gary Kasparov, the world chess champion, who 
went up against a chess-playing computer named 
“Deep TiKMght” and flogged the macMne with rel
ative ease.

It to<di the human two-and-one-half hours to 
win the First match. It took him only two hours to 
win the second.

And “Deep Thought.” mind you, was no ordi
nary computer. It was, in facL the World Computer 
Chess Champion.

What if the match had come out the other way? 
What if a computer had taken on a human in tte  
complicated game of chess and had beaten him?

Wouldn’t this have been a horrible blow to our 
self-esteem? If we couldn’t beat a computer at 
chess, at what else might this thing with wires be 
superior to ? '

Look at what computers have already proved 
^ y  can do better than human beings.

They must be better at flying airplanes, because 
computers do most of the heavy work flying most 
new commençai jets.

Computers aM, subtract and divide faster and 
more accurately than do humans. Computers do 
moM of the production work at newqnpers today. 
Humans used to do thaL ^

. Lewis 
Grizzard

But Gary K asparov’s v ictory  over “Deep 
Thought” proves we can still dominate computers 
in some areas, and that should offer some peace of 
mind to all of us. “

I don’t want to awake one morning and find out 
I’m working for a cooqNiier, instead of the other 
way around.

An editorial writer 4or Daily News in  New
Yoik obviously has this same thought and was 
appreciative of the Kasparov victory.

The writer listed a number of things a computer 
still can’t do.

My favorite was “pun.” Cats can pun and I’ve 
known women who could do something very rimi- 
lar, and who wants to pet a computer or hold one in 
his arms in front of a fireplace?

I was moved to make my own list of kbililies 
computers don’t have. The effort brought me much

satisfaction.
A computer can’L'
• Fry a chicken like my mother did, crispy 

brown on the outside, tender on the inside.
• Teach a small boy how to throw a curve ball.
• a friend
• Fix a flat tire.
• Deliver my newspqjer to my front yard at the 

crack of dawn, 365 days a year without a single 
miss.

• Pat me on the back and say, “Great p u ^  pwt- 
ner,” when I make an occaskmal birdie to win a $2 
Nassau.

• Call a square dance.
• Get op and get me a beer when Southern Cal 

is threatening to score late in the game against 
Notre Dame.
. • S i i^  “ A ngels F lying Too C lose to the 

O w n l  ” Mkir M illie Netaen;----------------
• Drive a truckload of goods from Spokane, 

Wash.. 10 Nashville, Tenn.
• Win a  lobacco-spiitmg comesL
• Write a funny novel, like Dan J e n k ^ .
• Cry. '
• P a te  a masterpiece.
• Bake a  cake.
• Have a baby. ____ _______ _____
• Save an earthquake victim.
Hooray for our side! ~

—  "II»"- .... II iixM» Mr

Ted and his allies will surely try again
By VINCENT CARROLL

An executioner’s duties are never 
finiriied. Just ask weary members of 
the Senate Judiciary Comntitiee.

Led by the irrepressible Edward 
Keiuiedy and Howard Metzenbaum, 
Ike committee has tácen up the hatch
e t on several occassions in recent 
yean. nxNt memorably when Robert 
Boric was up for a seat on the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

And no sooner had senaion set
tled down to the mellow reign of 
George Buái (ban they were presem- 
ed with another candidate for the 
tumbtds: William Lucas, nominee lor 
sssi slant attorney general for civil

Aa the son of Mack immigrant 
paranu, Lucas, who rase to a disiin- 
guished career iu law enforcement 
and politics, tyipeared just the man 
for abe job. But his nomination was 

, because the civil

rights establishment simply will not 
abide a modenie black RepuMican ia 
itsmidsL

Now the com m ittee faces still 
another challenge; How to unseat the 
nomination of Clarence Thomas, a 
black conaervative, to the U.S. Gourt 
of Appeals for the D isu ict of 
Columbia.

Thomas is genuine big name. 
Indeed, he’s probaMy headed for the 
Supreme Court if Bush remains ia 
office for the nest se^en years -  a 
prospect that should send Ted 
Kennedy to a thesaurus in search of 
new extremes of invective.

And not ju st Kennedy. Within 
hours of Thomas' nomination last 
month, 14 House members already 
had asked Bush to reconsider, while 
severá special-interest groups sig
naled tfaek shrill displeasure.

M ost telling  o f a ll, Thomas 
received only a “qualified” rating 
from the American Bar Association.

which ia recent yean has emerged aa 
aa unannounced ally of opponents to 
judicial restrate.

‘ But these were preliminary skir
m ishes. If Thomas is K>J)e bush
whacked and hauled imo a kangaroo 
court, someone aun t locale a  large 
bucket of tar for use ia the cereonouy. 
They’ve got to dkty him up good 
before they aimouacc the verdicL

The problem ia. what sort of tar. 
exactly/ Senators can’t very well 
claim Thoou« ia stupid, since lie went 
10 Yale Law SchoM and earned high 
mmks before that at Holy Cross CM- 
1 ^  in Wotcesier. Mass.

They caa’t contend he’s i n s ^ -  
tive 10 civil rights -  not plausibly, 
anya^ay. Not only did he grow up 
under Jim Crow (a system Thomas 
describes a t “as cloae lo foudatariaa- 
isro as 1 would like to get”) but he 
has, while chairman of the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis- 
sioa for * e  pHt seven years, iqieat-

edlj^Sded Rqnibiicans fior felling tq^ 
reach out more aggressively to 
Macks.

la  a  speech two y ean  ago, for 
example, Thoaras urged conserva
tives to recognize that “ inherent 
equality is the basin Cor aggresstve 
enforcement of civil rights laws and 
equal eraployraent o|̂ N>rnmity laws 
designed lo protect individual lights. 
Indeed, defending the individual 
under these laws should be the hall- 
nuuk of conservatism rather than its 
Achilles’ heeL”

Thomas opposes quotas and 
forced busing, of course, but then so 
do the vast majority of Americans -  
including huge numbera of Macks.

No, it woa’t be easy lo slap tar on 
Clanace Ihomaa. But never underes- 
timaie Sena. Kennedy, Meuenhnum 
and their allies. are wonderfully 
inventive, and tbay will surely try to 
findaway.

e  1989 NBA
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'Never quit* should 
be our battle cry

To tbeeditor and Pampa friends:
I can understand die great disappointinent we all 

felt when we were not selected for a prison site hy the 
Texas Board of Crimiiud Jufiice on Monday.

It is a natiual human feeling to be mad and also to 
suspect foul play and political maneuvering. I have 
even heard of an idea to secede from Texas and form 
our own state. Gee, I sure hope that we would be 
accqjted by the other fifty. But it’s time to put all those 
thou^ts behind us and tegtoiq). Let us not be discour
aged by this snudl setback. Put away our anger, take a 
g^od, long kxdr at our proposal and get ready for the
nextround. __

I must say I was very proud of ouTdel^ation in 
Austin on htonday. The fact that our conduct was very 
professional was noticed by many members of the 
House and Senate. I assure you that committee meet
ings do not allow demonstrations similar to Freestone 
County’s rq> session mid I kxdc for the TCJ Board to 
put a stop to that in the future.

Let me thardr everyone for their commitment to the 
effort to bring jobs to our area.

I am reminded of a qieech given by Sir >\ înston 
Churchill to a graduating class of Oxford University. 
The1*rime Minister stood, walked to the podium and 
said these few words: *Uulies and Gentlemen, I am 
h o e  to reveal the secrets of how to succeed in life. 
NEVER QUIT. NEVER QUIT.^NEVER QUIT. 
NEVER QUIT. NEVER QUIT. NEVER QUIT. 
NEVER QUIT." He then sat down.

Let us learn from the past and make our battle cry 
“NEVER Qurr.”

W arren Chisum 
State Representative 
Pampa

Pampa now has 
choice to make

To the editor.
I was never more proud of Pampa and Gray County 

as I was hfonday when our prison proposal was ably 
and eloquently presented to the prison board by Mr. 
Bill Waters. Everyone who worked so diligently and 
tirelessly on the project has my respect mid gratitude.

Unfortunately, like so many other supporters of the 
prison, I had allowed myself to bdieve tluu we were 
going to succeed in our efforts to gain a prison, and as 
a result, I had set myself up for a monumental let
down. When the voting concluded, 1 was as low as 
Lynn Thornton sounded on the radio. Later, my mood 
turned to artger and then dismay. I asked myself, “Why 
did this lu q i^ ? ”

Well, I fragot not only who we are, but more 
importandy, where we are. Let’s face iĵ  We are only a 
stepchild rrf the State of Ttatas. The state wmiis our tax 
money, which was an enormous amount before the oil 
and gas industry went bust, and has since subsided lit
tle because of increased state tax burdens in other 
areas. But thm’s all they want from us. We’re certainly 
never going to be allotted our fair riiare of state bene
fits in proportion to the revenues- o r  donation (dn|,’a  
really what it is) -  the state receives from our ostra
cized r^ ion .

SoiKYw w ehaveachm x. W ecantry^^ptailuW f- 
vince a group of supposedly intdligent, but obviously 
easily swayed, arbitrmors of the merits of our propos
al. These panelists, I uiKlerstand, were aU a ^ in te d  by 
Gov. Gements, a man who, in die last elecdon, we 
stqiported more strongly on a percentage basis than 
anyone else in the state. Again, we get nothing for 
.something!

Sdll, if our industry leaders choose to pursue the 
prison proposal. I’ll support their efforts, even though 
my earlier optimism has soured. If we have another 
chance to make a proposal to the board, I hope our 
leaders will not forget to arrange for balloons, clowns, 
light shows and demonstradons, too. It woulcbi’t hurt 
to hire Willie Nelson to perform the school songs of 
each of the board members’ alma mater. And, natural
ly, no one should forget the Pampa rap song.

A better choice we could make would be to offer a 
$3 J  million incendve package to Hoechst Celanese to 
expand its opnadons. Why not? They’re the best 
friends we have in the business worid right now, and 
we woultbi’t lower our dignity in making a presenta
tion to them.

The most interesting and radical chmce, however, 
would be to simply secede from Texas and apply for 
admission to the federal government as a new state. 
With our natural resources and current business cli
mate, we would have a decent tax base to do things for 
ourselves what the Stale oflbxas reuses to d a  Oiv 
tax rnoriey woukl ^  at horiie. Our representation in 
Congre» would trÿle. And hundreds of new jobs 
would be created automatically by the necessary for
mation of a tiew state governriienL The ramifications 
would be continoous, and the resuhs would be satisfy
ing. Think about iL 

BuddyNcwtan 
Pampa ^_

Busings trash rates 
would pay the costs

Td the editor and residenis of Pampa:
A syoukaow byaow ,thetefineraa»fortebrM i- 

nesses in P a n «  were receariy revised. There ate a  lot 
of SMty people mvoKed (mainly the targe-vohiaM
nnnS r » "*

The poiru ww used to state Ih» they did aoi aeed 
to be c h n ^  the saare »  dm residents. Another 6ÉW 
stateme» we have heard is Ih» because they have a 
large volanw. they should pet a break on the price. 
How so? If die qwkeqwraon can eaptani how it is so. 
we need the» to tell the equrpa»» to run more on le»  
and fonhe dirt to dig easier in aukiag ire  pitt since 
we move more fcr a lamer volume.

My Bsaia pokre ia Ih» we all know Ih» when you 
uae equipnre» arore, it tria» mow ftrek oil, mnapower 
and tmw. D ürr DOBSNT DISCOUNT.

In regarda to the nareme» th» the laeideMs OWE 
ihemakwrertM evIaayBUNK.Notcneofirebuei- 
neaiM IB Panq» in owned by an anhae, and 1 don’t 
think th ^  offer freque» e»w  or ahoppm diiooania, do
they? We don’t  even get freque» fitter diacouMe ou 
owfrieL

Tha rarer were changed to reflea an equal rate -  if 
you U» aomethlM a k*, you pay M you 10 aad fcr ire  
volume you uae. V you go up and Gil up two nnks on 
a vehicia, la the second one cheap» since you a »  
ahaadbr there? If you e » o » » v e n l dares a  arenih. do 
ihs Basais g »  chtap» three you S» a  lot?? I ü n k  Boi

The tales quoted for other are»  are only part of the 
mory. What goes on in o th» towns is not a (Urea con
cern in this case, »  it b  like comparing prunes to 
pears. Some of the cities have thmr tax rate to help 
subsidize refuse; some have obsolete systems and are 
in the proceu of upgrading theirs, to a

We should be proud of having a commbsion and 
staff that can look forward to the future. How well 
would the taxpayers like to fund a clean-up of a haz
ardous waste dump? I doubt it, and we are Creing a 
number of new and costly reguladons coining up soon.

It b  a sad state of affafrs when we have to numdate 
reqxmsibility for our trarii diqx»al, but look at the 
atdtudes that many pecq>le have. If you will check out 
the law, it b  the projxaty owners’ responsibility for 
keeping their property in compliance, n a  the city’s. 
Thb includes the whaesale dumping that many of you 
do in the alleys, and on vacant lots. You noade the trash 
-  it’s your proUem. The $8.SQ/momh rate b  for the 
hniMehnld trash only, and that pays for the removal of 
it, the tranqxxtadon to a disposal facility nd its prop
er handling to im>tect our environment Removal of 
other items b  provided as a courtesy to you.

The businesses want us to pay the MARKED 
PRICE for their goods and services, and as residents 
we also pay a higher base rate to help them get rid of 
their trash cheaper. Just remember, the business makes 
trash for a profit and we canna pass along any of our 
higher costs, as they can. If we want to s h ^  with them 
and pay what they ask, OK. But b  it fair to the small 
frunily who doesn’t irudie much trash? And what about 
the retired folks and widow(er) too? The little guy 
loses both ways -  higher prices at the store and a sub
sidy of the trash bill to boot

L a  the commissioners and the m aya know if you 
don’t approve of this new “deal," just as the businesses 
were tâ d  to do if they didn’t like the new bilb as they 
stood. Maybe, we will be able to score a victory f a  the 
working folks this once, 

ricked With Trash 
Pampa r

Let's keep this 
positive attitude
To the editor.

We are sure that most citizens of Pampa, like us, 
are disappointed in the decision made by the TDC n a  
to locate a prison in Pampa.

Howeva, we feel that Pampa is still a winner'. The 
community pulled together to make an outstanding 
proposal. We are grateful to everyone who pledged 
financial support and especially proud of those who 
prepared and made an excellent proposal to the prison 
board. Everyone in thb community should realize the 
countless hours of effort put forth by these outstanding 
leaders in Pampa

L a ’s stay united and use thb experience to go after 
and get the next industry that b  lor^ng  f a  a good 
home.

L efs keq> this positive attitude.
Craig Jones 
Kim Jones 
Northgate Inn 
Pampa

Parerits appreciate 
Great White column
Tb the editor

We, »  concerned parents, want to u y  thank you to 
Bear Milb f a  hb article infoming os about the rock 
group. Great White, that appeared at the Anuuillo 
Civic Center on Nov. 16. We could n a  believe such 
filth would be appearing in the Panhandle.

We have sent copies of the article to area newqM- 
pers, radio stations, schools and churches with the 
hope that the knowledge of the boid’s activities will 
cause such an uproar thitt they will n a  want to come 
to our area ever again. Ihere b  no way to stop the con
cert, because these bands have their rights.

Folks, thb b  one way that we can stop some of the 
g a rb le  our young people are bombarded with on 
every corna.

It b  our hope that persons in a position such as Mr. 
Milb will contiiNie to keep us informed tdwut such 
activities so that we can l a  the peofÀc who are respon
sible f a  their coming to o a  a e a  know that we won’t 
stand idly by artd let them ruin the minds and lives of 
our young people.

Jerry  and Sherry Swires 
Lefors
P.S. Please write: G re» White Promoters, Amarillo 

Civic Cenia, P.O. Box 1971, AmariDa Tex» 79186

Let's stop ranckers 
from stealing land
To the editor..

The people of Tex» have a  have had public lands 
10 hunt, fish, camp, ride v jv s t  anything riey w»aed. 
Now the state b  letting ranchers «DBnd 0»  public 
lands claim thb land far themselves, »  no cost The 
public needs lobe aware of tins problem. U’s the pub
lic’s land, n a  the ranchos’. It’s NQTFOR SAI F.nrm  
giveasnqr.

If the stare b  going to give it away, I a  the p iM k 
should be hMe to felice a  piece off n d i t ’s theirs, ff 
not, die fe»xs on 0«  public I n b  should be taken 
down. The two m oa troubte-makers in Roberts and 
Hutchinson counties are the foUowing people who 
have haid n e»  a  on the C sad ian  River T. Booae 
Pickens and Don MorcisoiL There are others like Rath 
Wilson and the Li|» Ranch Ih»  are doinf the same 
dung, taking public land fro» the pidittc.

Tliepublicneedsiobeawareofthia.BoonePlck- 
eos h »  h b  fences on the w a ia ’s e d ^  and in some 
places in the warer. He says the land b  hb, which the 
state h t t  surveyed and showed n a  10 ba the ranchers’, 
b »  to be the public’s land. The ranchers like Pickens 
» s  steattng from the public. Just diififc if he were 10 be 
a stale official, we the p u ^  would n a  have ^  pub
lic ImmI, becauw people lihe hnn would haye it att 
taken away from us.

The public should be able 10 come snd go »  they 
pfeaM withombeingioldtlieywottldbeikaorpKM e- 
culed f a  being on public hmd. The public p » n  tanea 
to die bate ana die sane should back them to-keep 
their public bode. The laws haven’t  changed in KX) 
years, so it riiould be made e le»  10 the ranchen to g a  
feaoM off pidittc fande and to leave the public alone. „.

L a ’s gM logetha (the public and the stem) and pm 
a bop to  people stealing our laod! 11

dAMPAI 1«, 1999 ^

Pampa Industrial Foundation, Inc.
November 18,1989 

ANOPENLETTER

TO: THE CITIZENS AND BUSINESS COMMUNITY OF PAMPA:

Thanks to all for the intensity and depth of your support of the 
Prison Application. The close cooperation of the TEAM of the City, 
County, Chamber of Commerce and Industrial Foundation weu simp^ 
tremendous and was exceeded only by the community spirit of Pampa. 
We didn't FAIL - we simply didn't WIN - this time. In Austin, when the 
sting of rejection "was still keenly felt, we said 'We expect to live tp 
fight another day".

It's about "that other day" in the future that we now write.
Pampa Industrial Foundation, Inc. was chartered as a Texas Non

profit Corporation in 1964. It conducted its only fund raising drive in 
1964 when over $250,000.00 was raised. That money, and interest 
thereon, has been the only source of income for the past 25 years. Now, 
the fund is nearing depletion. Since 1964, a number of new citizens 
and businesses are here which have never had the opportunity of sup
port of Foundation efforts.

During 1989, we had to call upon you twice for money pledges, once 
as a temporary credit guaranty when $1,684,000 was committed, and 
once to enhance our prison bid package when you pledged $555,480.00 
in cash IF a prison came. Both times we had to conduct emergency 
drives because of time limits. This hindered our efforts. Unfortunately, 
neither project materialized and no pledges have been called upon.

To create a single purpose special fund for use in attracting new 
JOBS to Pampa, we ask your consideration of cash donations to the 
Foundation. Some have already offered to p. / the prison pledges NOW 
(even though we didn’t obtain the prison) m order to have money for 
future opportunities. Membership in the Foundation is openly avail
able and contributors are entitled to one vote in Foundation affairs for 
each $25.00 contributed. The Foundation tax advisor has advised that 
contributions are deductible, BOTH by businesses and individuals 
subject only to general amount limitations for charitable contributions» 
but please consult your own tax advisor about this. Several cities 
smaller than ours have industrial funds with over a million dollars
cash. We need to be able to compete!, _ _

Let's continue on and not let our momentum die! With a spirit o1 
"We have just begun to fight!"; and "For Pampa, the best is yet to be" 
WE SHALL SUCCEED!

Please do your part in this effort. Every Pampa Citizen Should be a 
Foundation member. Join the team NOW by making your donation 
pledge. Please use the form, shown and send it in^TODAY

Yours for a better Pampa,

PAMPA INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION, Inc.

BY: Bill W. Waters, President 
Jerry Noies, Vice-President 

V.P. Raymoñd, Vice-President

Milo Carlson 
Paul Turner 
Brent Stephens 
Aubrey Steele 
Doug Carmichael 
Fred Neslage

Ron Hurst 
Phil Gentry 
Jim Morris 
E.L. Green, Jr. 
R.D. Wilkerson 
Robert Wilson

DIRECTORS

Pampa Industrial Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79066

The undersigned hereby appli^ for membership in 
Pampa Industrial Foundation, Inc. and {dedges to
contribute the sum of $______________in cash to
the corporation.

Signature

Printed name

Address

r-77S~rS?!GS;".'
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NASA launches Explorer sátellite

(Spadai PtMla)

^Ho«chst C »la n »9 e  Health Admlnlatrator Sarnia Chisum , left, presents a check for $51,205 for 
• P »n p a  Youth and Com m unity Center memberships to PYCC Manager Lee Garcia, center, and 
PYCC Board of Directors Presidem Ladin Moore.

Celanese com pletes PYCC drive
Hoechst Celanese Pampa Plant recently com i^ted 

its 1989 Corpoiate Fitness Program membership drive 
for the Pampa Youth and Community Center, with 38 
percent plant participation.

As part of the plant's “Wellness Opportunity” pro
gram, Hoechst Celanese adds to the discount offered by 
PYCC.

The company presented a check to PYCC in the 
amount of $51,205 for memberships. Representing 
Hoechst Celanese for the check presentation was Sarnia 
Chisum, H oechst Celanese health adm inistrator. 
Accepting the check were Ladin Moore. PYCC Board 
of Directors president, and Lee Garcia, PYCC manager.

Ms. Chisum said the udhzation of the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center’s corporate membership results 
in benefits to the corporation/business, the employee

and the PYCC.
Corporation/business benefits include healthier 

employees, reduced absenteeism, reduced stress and 
improved employee/employer relationships, Chisum 
said.

She said employee benefits include monetary bene
fit from PYCC, improved health and lifestyle, activity 
for children and spouses, and, in many case, monetary 
benefit for the company.

The PYCC benefits from the corporate membership 
from added membership to a non-rprofit organization, 
fewer administrative requirements, support for capital 
improvements to the facility and equalization of facility 
use throughout the year, Chisum explained.

In addition, the net operating iiKome per member is 
equal, she said.

Missing children centers formed
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AModated P re s  W riter

HAYWARD. Calif. (AP) -  In the 
first frenzied hours after Michaels 
Joy Garecht was kidnapped a year 
ago Sunday, volunteers and parents 
of other missing children printed 
and distributed 42,000 fliers bearing 
her image.

Millions of fliers later. Michaela 
is still missing, but efforts by the 
volunteers, children's groups, police 
and FBI continue strong.

More than ever, parenu of kid- 
-^JMft>pe4Allildren aatioM Pide are 

turning to each other for help in 
mobilizing community support and 

”^~^blicity.
Brought together by one of the 

cruelest of crim es, they also are 
com forting each other when the 
waiting becomes loo much and dark 

' thoughts swirl through their minds.
A long table in the Garecht home 

. is filled with newspaper clippings 
,  and fliers of Michaela arid t ^ r s  
'  who have disappeared and are 

feared to be victims of molesters 
* and psychopaths.

Sharon Garecht chain-smokes in 
the dining room near a portrait of 
her daughter, who's 10 now- if she 
hves. _

^  “ As more time goes on. it 
becomes harder to believe that we 
can find her,” Mrs. Garecht said.

'' “ The one good thing tfxNit the

Insurance heir 
Sheam Moody 
sentenced agmn

HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 
- judge has senteuced G alveston 

inaufance heir Sheam Moody and a 
former associate to five years in 
prison for hiding assets from a 

. court-appointed bankruptcy trustee.
U.S. D isu ic t Judge Kenneth 

Hoyt also fined Moody and cohort 
thunian Revie $10,100 apieoe. Hoyt 

 ̂ said Moody's sentence run con
currently with g  five-year prison 
term for fraud Moody already is 
serving at a  federal prison at Fort 
Worth

Moody is  in prisoti for scheming 
B> M k S U  millioo from the Galve- 

. iion -based  M oody Fonndaiioa 
lounded by his family. He wilJ be 

< ëigibte far parole in emiy 1092.
wmiam Hhbem. one o f Moody's 

’ amifneys. said his client wiB appeal 
iieoonvictioa.

hfoody and Revie wese convict- 
ad of launderii^  $201,000 earned 
dram the sale o f Seaside Lanee. a  
^ v e s to n  bowlieg center owned by 
Seaside Lanes Rartoeesh^). aaea l 
aaiaie idlerest conuolled  by the 
Moody (Muly.

D w iite notices that the proceeds 
tranfferfed to Moody's 

Saakrupry aaiaie and naed to pay 
eedilfla . Moo4y and Revic saiaioed 
m  atoney for peoanal use.

Moody has dwti^  be f f w r ****̂ 
tm m  Md .«Qdvictioo faie- 
Optfs marides far oibers involved in 

ropicy psQoaarii 
‘i j a r i l C S ^

Í g p o y  BaMty 0?****^

one-year a^iversary is it's putting 
her and her abductor back in the 
news. We're hopeful that will have 
some effect tow ard so lving the 
case.”

The telephone rings. It's Linda 
Borer in Willow, Alaska, whose son, 
David, vanished last April.

The women, linked by tragedies 
~2.000 miles aput, speak Wiefly and 
agree to talk again later.

Mrs. Garecht also keeps in uxich 
with the families of Michael Paul 
Henley, an 11-year-old'missing from 
New hfaxico. and Amber Swartz- 

.Q m in . 9. rod IkneM ishalaS. 14. 
two ocher missing California girls.

“ I have found that to be able to 
help somebody else with this kind 
of situation has been very helpful 
for m e," says Mrs. Garecht, who 
founded the Michaela Joy Garecht 
Center to coordinate the search for 
her daughter and assist other parents 
of missing children.

The National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Q iildren. based in 
Arlington, Va.. has recorded 511 
abductions by strangers since it 
opened in June 1984.

O f those, 158 children were 
found alive. 112 dead. Most were 
KxuaBy abused, authorities say.

The non-profit center says its 
figures do iKN represent die scope of 
the problem of missing children in 
die United States. It contends many 
more cases exist than are reported to

the group.
Stranger abductions are a small 

percentage of the 23,899 children 
who have been reported missing 
over the past five years, according 
to the national center. Nearly half 
are believed to be runaways and 
“ throwaways.”

David CoIliiiS of San Francisco, 
who led the original flier eflbrt for 
Michaela. is one of the parents of 
kidnap victim s who have been 
involved in other children's cases 
loo.

His son Kevin was believed kid- 
iwpped nearly six years ago and has
never been found. *

Last week, he was in RadclifT, 
Ky., in response to a request from 
police looking for another missing 
child -  5-year-old Alexandria Sules- 
ki.

Collins, who heads the Kevin 
Collins Foundation for Missing 
Children along widi his wife, Ann, 
also visited Sl Josqih, Minn., earli
er this month, helping organize the 
search for Jacob Wetteriing, an II- 
year-old rqxxied abducted at gun
point near his rural home O ct 22.

“We have an abduction response , 
team that helps families and com
munities to distribute fliers and 
bring a central place and some w i -  
ty to the situation,” said Collins. 
“ People rush out to help and often 
don’t know what’s happening, and 
there’s often a lot of cross efforts.”

H EAR IN G  AID  S ER V IC E  C E N TE R

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
(Ctosed Nov. 23rd & 24th for Thanksgiving)

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Across Foster St. from M .E . Moses Store

•Service O n  All Makes & Models 
•Batteries & Accessories 
•FREE Hearing Tests -

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
109 W. Foster Pam pa. Tx. 665-6246:1-800-333-4504

SUNDAY
5:00 p.m. to Close

• 1/3 Pound
• 1/3 Pound French Frfee

Bar - Ice Cream
• Dffnlis - FREE REFILLS

$ ^ 6 9
All For........  A

- Hours: Daily 
1 1 8,m. to 10 p ^ .

M  O êÿ E:^efy 0 9 ^
1 1  m m .-A ç jm . M o n d a y - S a tu r d ^

t

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE. CaUf. (AP) -  NASA’s last 
unmanned rocket thundered toward 
roace Saturday canying a $150 mil
lion satellite to s tu ^  the universe’s 
evolution from shordy afler creation 
until the first stan formed.

The 116-foot, two-stage Delta 
rocket blasted off from this coastal 
military base at 6:34 a.m. PST (8:34 
a.m. CST), carrying the 28-by-16- 
foot Cosmic Back^ound Ex^orer 
spacecraft toward a near-poUff orbit 
559 miles above Earth.

“ We have a very good flight 
going here, a  qiectacular liftoff h m  
at Vandenberg Air Foce Base into a 
clear m orniiu  sky,”  u ud  launch 
commentator George Diiler.

“ It was magnificent,*’ NASA 
rookesman C J. Fenrick said. “ The 
rocket as it was rising appeared like 
a bright fluorescent light, and about 
seven seconds later we heard the 
sound of the rockets and saw a ^ i -  
raling contrail td' smoke.”

TTie weather was fine, although 
high upper-level winds delayed the 
liftoff past the 6:24 a.m. PST start of

It's funny m oney, 
but it's still legal

WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  When 
bank customers say some o f the 
money they’ve gotten ftxxn deposits 
is a little flaky, they know what 
they’re talking about.

Though the $1(X) bills are about 
the same size and shape as regular 
money, depositors say they felt a 
little... well, cheap.

The ink flakes off the bills when 
they are rubbed the wrong way, 
officials said.

“ The only problem is them 
being so new (that they are) so 
crisp. If you crumple it up. the ink 
will flake off in some (Haces -  like 
you can still see the signature, but 
part of it will be faded because the 
actual ink is gone.’* said Elsa 
Suarez, an investigative assistant 
with the Secret S e n ^  in Lubbock.

The Federal Reserve in Dallas 
shipped NCNB Texas of Wichita 
Falu about $400.(X)0 worth of $1(X) 
bills that were die product of either 
L printing mishap or experimental 
ink.

But the Secret Service, the Fed
eral Reserve and the bank that 
began distributing some misprinted 
$100 bills sometime over the past 
two wedks said they are 'Still legal 
lender.

The bills are smeared slightly 
around the $100 insignias in the 
comers, said Ms. Suatez.

However, the bills are on Trea
sury Dqiartment paper and the aeri
al numbers match Federal Reserve 
records, so the ones that are already 
out are destined lo remain in circu
lation in W ichita Falls -  all 
$3(X),0(X) worth of them.

the half-hour “ wmdow” allowed far 
the launch.

The satellite safely was in orbit 
by 7:31 a.m . PST, afte r it was 
released by the Delta’s second stage, 
which then backed away from the 
satellite. Seconds later, the Explorer 
deployed its antennas and large 
solar power panels.

The $70 million rocket, with 
nine strap-on sobd-fueled boosters, 
is the very la st expendable, 
unmanned rocket that NASA ever 
plans lo launch. Diiler said it is the 
183rd Delta launched by NASA, the 
189th Delta ever launched -  includ
ing those sent into space by the Air 
Force and private companies -  and 
the 339th expendable rodeet of any 
type launched by NASA.

Except for space shuttles, all 
future NASA payloads w ill be 
launched by either Air Force or pri
vately owned rockets.

In the early  1980s, NASA 
stopped buying rockets and decided 
to launch payloads from shuttles 
after its  booster inventory was 
exhausted.

After the 1986 Oudlenger expkv 
Sion, the space agency admitted it 
was wrong to rely on the shuttle. 
But thea-Presideat Reagan ordered 
the agency to stop launching com
m ercial payloads and give such 
business to private industry.

The Coroiic Background Explor
er satellite is the centerpiece of a 
$400 m illion m ission to  study 
microwaves, heat and other “cosmic 
background rad iation" left over 
from the “big brog” -  the explc«ion 
scientists say created the universe 
about 15 billion years ago.

“ We’ll reach back further than 
any telescope or space mission has 
done before, back to the time before 
there were stars, before there were 
galaxies -  a time when the universe 
was very young," said astrophysi
cist Nancy Boggess, deputy scientist 
for the Exfriarer projecL

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration hopes Explor
er will produce the most compre
hensive observations ever of the 
early universe rod the processes that 
s h a f^  it to form stars and galaxies.

RAY BILLS
l . R ( K I  R . V  vR . \ i . - \ K K I  I
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915 W . Wilks Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m .-7 p.m. 665-2125

Coca Cola
All Types 

6-12 oz. cans

ays Potato
Chips
Reg. L49

Shurfine
Sugar
5 lb. Dag

59

Key Stone
D o o r  ^  ^D o & i  12-12 oz. cans

B o r d e n s  i c é  C r e a m  Mm«.

S h u r f i n e  M a r s h m a l l o w s  Mini or Reg. 10'A oz.

S h u r f i n e  T o m a t o  S a u c e  a oz. can s .
T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tS a T S m a T C o r i r  
onU rfinG ^-^® “ "  style com 3/99*

j .  Fruit Cocktail
S h u r f i n e

D ra p e ry^rv ice t
•New Drapes »Cleaning

^ o ç u e

\0h tve~ 9H  Q ieem etó
fe1542 N. Hobart 669-<

Place Your O ders Now For Thanksgiving 
aBaked Turkeys or Hama aSmoked Turkeys or Hams

............................................................................................U . * 2 “
U r o  Bonelen __  $ 4  9 8
Chuck R o a s t..........................................................Lb. .1
StabSaoTO $ 4 1 9
B aco n.................................... ....................................u». I
Shurfine 8 oz. HaNmoori $ 4  8 9
Cheddar or Colby C h e e s e .......................................  I
Family Pw k $ < ^ 7 9

P o if r Chops. .lb .

D ont let 
a cold snap 

catch you 
with an
Ailing p  

Heating 
System

A  check-over and tune-up will help 
insure efficient heating all winter 

long. Dirty filters, cranky pilot 
lights, worn beuings, rusty burners 
. . .  all these things and more drain 

the heating strength of your system, 
often at a time when you need it the

• , most.
So don't let a cold snap catch you 
with an ailing heating system. Call 

the experu. Call b tfo n  cold weather
sets in.

h

h
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9 4  die ill coal iiainè-®*e in^ugoslavia

98

98

(API— »photo)

iW o rescue workers emerge from ttw  Aleksinac mine In east
ern Yugoslavia after futile attempt to reach tis4>ped miners.

B j SLOBODAN LEKfC 
Anociated P rtH  Writer

ALEKSINAC. Yugoslavia (AP) 
-  Ninety-four coid miners died in a 
gas explosion and fire in a shaft 
near this eastern Scrtnan town, offi
cial media leported Saturday.

The republic declared three days 
of mourning and launched ah inves
tigation amid reports the blaze 
began after an improper welding 
job.

It was not clear whether the fire 
had been put out by early afternoon 
Saturday, when Belgrade radio and 
television reported the death toll in 
one of the country’s worst mining 
accidents.

The reports said the 94 miners 
died ftom poisonous fumes.

Mine director Branislav Mandu- 
sic said 73 workers in other parts of 
the mine escaped without injury.

The blaze at the mine 120 miles 
south of Belgrade, the capital, broke 
out at noon Friday as coal transport 
equipment was being welded in a 
shaft about 2,100 feet deep, Mandu- 
sic told the official Tanjug news

agency.
He said the blaze cut off the 

main access shaft of the mine, and 
the miners were killed by poisonous 
fumes, Tanjug reported.

The government of Serbia met 
Saturday to set up a commission lo 
investigate the cause of the disaster. 
Belgrade radio indicated an initial 
finding suggests that safety regula
tions were violated during the weld
ing operations.

On Friday, white smoke rising 
from the mine was visible from at 
least 1 mile away.

Only authorized personnel were 
allowed to approach the mine while 
police kept relatives, newsmen and 
photographers well away ftqm the 
piL

Relatives, some sobbing softly, 
huddled nearby in the sub-zero tem
peratures.

Rescuers told The Associated 
Press (hiring the night that with the 
fire still burning, temperatures were 
too high for them to get all the way 
through to the trapped men.

“Coal dust arid methane gas are. 
still burning fiercely, and it could
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Ihe piehisionc genius who 
□eaied the whed has bng sfcice been 
Ibigotien. Yet his inventiQii is so much 
a pan of our Ives, we laie^ even 
thinkaboMtlL

No one lenienibeis who kiveaied 
the gas fUmaoe. either, like al the 
gieat inventions it is simple. seHable., 
and has mood the test of time. Your

gas furnace quiedy and eL tndy__
dois the job it was desigiied to do... 
year after comfortable year.'

When it comes to heating your 
home, why tiy to leinvem the whed. 
For comfort and efflcieiKy. the most 
effective invention ever made isa 
natural gas furnace. Psiiod. '

take a long time to put it out,”  said 
Slobodan Siefooovic. He was cany- 
inf breathing e(|ui|iaieM.

The radio broadcast said all but 
20 of the viciinu had families and 
that the government will provide 
$333 in financial assistance to each 
family.
~  The radio gave the number of a 
bank account for voluntaiy contri
butions to the families of the dead

The Aleksinac nine was the site 
o f aa accident ia 1983. whea 38 
minen died in a atednne expioaion.

The w ont n iaiiig  accidenu ia 
Yugoilavia were bo*  at the Boanian 
coal m iae a t K akanj and both 
involved methmte gaa exploaions.

In 1934, a total of 127 people 
were killed, and 128 miners died 
there in 1963.
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may be future
By BARRY SCH W EID  
AP D iploM ik Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Perestroika could 
spell profit for American businesses, whose sym
pathetic cheering for the reformers in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe isn’t entirely hiananis- 
tk .

The tentative moves under Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev to convert to an economy 
adaptable to Western trade and investinem have 
sent American lawyers and entrepreneurs to 
Moscow in the search for profit

With the energy of a Harriman or Rockefeller, 
they will slice theu way through the red tape, and 
if new emigration legislation causes President 
Bush and Congress to* waive 14-year-old tariff 
barriers, the current $3 billion a year in two-way 

^'‘̂ ra d e^ iilltiifr iil^ ttts  fUt-food joims on the Via 
Venuto and the Champs d ’Elysee.

Glory be. Before too long, Russians, Poles, 
East Germans and Hungarians could be gobbling 
hamburgers and greasy french fries like most erf 

• the rest of us.
And as Konstantin Katushev, the Soviet min

ister for foreign economic relations, said in sign
ing a new commercial agreement last week with

Commerce Secretary Robert A. Mosbacher, 
American women will be wearing Russian furs.

But if the truth be told, it is Asia where 
opportunity beckons.

Already, U.S. trade with the Aaan countries 
exceeds trade with Western E u ix ^  by a cool 
$100 billion a year.

Japan’s phenornerud growth is apparent The

A P  News Analysis
next car that passes yours on the way to Thanks- 
giving dinner at g randm a’s is likely to  be 
Japanese. And the Japanese are buying Rocke
feller Center.

But the prosperity is nuKh broader than that 
South Korea, Thiwan and Singapore are all grow
ing by leaps and bounds.

And East is where the State Department has 
been looking lately.

Responding to an invitation from Australia, 
Secretary of State James A. Baker III went to 
Canberra earlier this month to proclaim U.S.'sup- 
port for a new grouping of 12 nations kn.>wn as 
the Pacific Rim. i

They are committed to firee tnu|e and lo the 
proposition that it will bring with it political 
dernocracy.

The 12 countries, including the United States, 
that met in Canberra are determined to make 
trade among themselves easier -  and lo fan out 
from their club to the rest of the world.

“The strength of Japan and the United States 
has been built on a world in which we’ve been 
able to trade free,” Prime Minister Bob Han^e 
of Australia said afterward.

The initial results were modest The ministers 
agreed to improve communications annong the 12 
nations and to make smoother transportation 
arrangements for the ddivery of goods.

Follow-up meetings were scheduled for Sin
gapore and Seoul.

“ I don’t know whether I would use the term 
historic y ^ ”  Baker said. “ But I think this has 
the potential to qualify for that type Of descrip
tion.”

Compared with the riveting events at the 
Berlin Wall, the conference in Canberra received 
scant attention.

But Hawke pronounced solemnly: “ There is 
no doubt that we have already moved into the 
Pacific century."

Ag funding bill on  its way to Bush's desk
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A $43.6 

billion A griculture D epartm ent 
spending bill is on its way to the 
president’s desk for his expected 
signature to start money flowing to 
finance scores of food and farm pro
grams for fiscal 1990.

The department has been operat
ing under temporary measures that 
have kept spending at 1989 levels 
while Congress settled differences 
on programs for the fiscal year that 
began Oo. 1.

Both the House and Senate gave 
speedy final approval by voice vote 
late last week to the b ill, which 
provides money for agricultural 
research, conservation, price sup
ports, marketing and inspection, 
domestic nutrition and export and 
imemational activities.

The measure had been hung up 
in conference committee for weeks 
because of a dispute between Sen. 
Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., and Rep. 
Jamie Whitten, D-Miss. over a $1.1 
million hotline program for farmers.

Bumpers wanted to preserve the 
hotline, which informs farmers how 
to reduce pesticides and herbicides, 
against the wishes of Whitten, chair
man of the House Appropriations 
Committee:

Bumpers finally agreed to slop 
his effort, saying he will try to shift 
the program to the Interior Depart
ment

The standoff between Bumpers 
and Whitten had delayed the flnish 
o f negotiations on a compromise 
reconciling differences ^ tw e e n

House and Senate versions of the 
^>ending bill.

“ It took less time for the Pil
grims to sail to the New World than 
for this conference report to return 
to the H ouse,’’ said Rep. Silvio 
Conte of Massachusetts, ranking 
Republican on the Appropriations 
Cbmmitiee.

The House approved its original 
version of the bill 10 weeks ago.

“ Half the bill is for food and 
consumer programs,”  >Vhitten said, 
adding that there are increases for 
water and sewer needs in the rural 
development section of the bill. 
Funds for conservation programs 
were held at last year’s level

The measure finances coopera
tive research, extension service, 
marketing and export enhancements

also were kept at last year’s levels, 
but total speiKling is ab ^t $3 billion 
less than last year.

M ajor reductions came from 
lower spending for farm income 
protection and price support opera
tions, said Rep. Virginia Smith, R- 
Neb.

She said $11.3 billion would be 
spent on farm program payments, 
which is more than $2 billion lower 
than 1989 spending projections.

“ More than half of the money 
will be used to benefit the entire 
public, not just agriculture,” she 
said.

“ These pre^rams itKiude school 
lunch ptograms, nutrition assistance 
for the poor and elderly, internation
al trade programs, food arid drug 
safety monitoring.”

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!!!
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B oston  changing as it rem akes itself fo r 2 1 s t  century
19M  «

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Since the 
Rev. William Blackstone settled on 
the side o f Beacon HiU in 1630 and 
cleared paths jokesters later said 
followed the route o f Ms cow’s wamr̂  
derings. Boston has been undergo
ing change. The d t/s  current effort 
to remake itself began in the mid- 
1970s and BostoMans today don’t 
have to sleep 100 years to feel like 
Rip van Wüütle.

By ARLENE LEVINSON 
AModatcd PrcM Writer

BOSTON (AP) > Boston is liy- 
iqg to pteservc its oolonial heritage 
and intiinate scale while ritting into 
the 21st century on a btiUdozer.

Office towers are going up, and 
up. Old ones are coming down or 
being remodeled. Elevated roads are 
going underground. The water in 
Boston Harbor is on its way to the 
cleaners.

Ihke a walk and see.
The heart of downtown Boston 

still beats along narrow s t r e ^  lit by 
gas lamps and threaded between 
19th-century brick buildings. Out 
along the Charles River, boulevards 
of the Back Bay rqieat this image 
on a grander scale with tall, graceful 
row houses built with bay windows 
and firent yards fitamed by cast-iron 

^fences.
But rising beside this embrace of 

the past are elegant 20th-century 
buildings that Mend Boston’s antiq
uity with the pride of new money.

S tro ll out to Row e’s W harf. 
Built on the ruins of a pier, the hotel 
and condom inium  com plex is 
graced by an immense open arch
way to t te  harbor. Though just a 
few years o ld , adm irers often 
assume the handsome building is a 
well-preserved old masterpiece.

AmMe through the nearby finui- 
cial district Renovators dusted off 
art deco em bellishm ents on the 
buildings. The whimsical gold-leaf 
accents climbing up the granite fisce 
sparkle on a new office tower at 75 
State Sl

Ihke a ridé on the subway to any 
number of remodeled train stations 
turned into vaulted cathedrals in 
glass and steel

Stand on a tree-shaded comer of 
Boston Public G arden, a park 
evocative of the city’s British roots, 
and gaze at a brick-and-glass palace 
of condominiums. Called Heritage 
on the Parie, this new building’s 
lowers and wings Mend so artfully 
with its authentically  aged sur- 
roundingii & might have been there 
tiltioog.

Conventioneers no longer visit 
the cramped and forgettable Hynes 
Anditarium. There is a new bolder 
structure that sits long and low with 
a grandeur more iqrpropriate to a 
city that acknowledges its power 
a id  ambitions.

More than the skyline is in 
upheaval.

Downtown in Boston, top-of-the 
brie department stores occupy shin
ing new lowers of commerce that 
cater to the city’s new wealth in its 
shift from industry to  a service 
economy. The mannequins in the 
windows o f Bonwit Tellers and 
Neiaan-M arens reach to the new 
upper class with outstretched arms 
ctort in designer fashions.

Gritty Charlestown, home to his
toric Bimker Ifill and witness to 
racial violence when busing forced 
the m igration o i schools IS years 
1̂ .  is attiactiag affinent profes- 
rkinali. Working-class antives are 
less than comfortable with the gen- 
trified^air foese newcomers befog.

The once-vibram Combat Zorre 
is dying. A district thnt offfoed X- 
rated films and atrip shows to sol
diers in wartfose atul to business 
conventioneers aiore recently is 
com ing down. Com ing in are

In the South End, streets of 
stately row houses were claimed 
long ago by a  rich tncfol and eco
nomic mix o f people. New amn- 
eyed people, largely young and 
w hile, see in tfoose homes an 
upecale neighborhood wntriag to

the cHy to implement its policies. 
This is done with an eye to preserv
ing the city’s intimate scale while 
accommodating the pressures of 
economic vitality and growth.”

To date, a staggering 1372 pro
jects have been logged in the BRA 
computer since 1975.

In that time, the city has added 
or restored 59.4 million square feet 
in floor space, from office suits and 
hotel rooms to housing and parkuig 
lots. The price tag, in current dol
lars, rings up $14.4 billion.

Major projects currently under 
way or on the drafting table include: 
^  — Midtown Cultural District. 
This 20-block expansion of 
Boston’s tiny theater district would 
also overtake the Combat Zone.

— Downtown Crossing. The 
city’s chief shopping district is slat
ed for the biggest retail project in 
city history. Developers intend to 
spoid $600 inillion tearing down a 
mediocre and Claustrophobic 4-year- 
old mall that looks more like a 
fortress than a shopping wcade and 
replace it with a l ^ e r  complex of 
department stores and ofTice space.

— Depression of the Central 
Artery. This $4.5 billion job that 
sounds like an unhappy medical 
procedure threatens to make life 
miserable for piotorists and busi
nesses alike. The project, scheduled 
for 1990 to 1998, will lower the 
major six-lane elevated highway in 
Boston and make it an underground 
expressway. It also would add a tun- 
ncl under Boston Harbor.

Numerous other office and resi
dential towers and projects are

Brownstonus lining Boston’s Nuwbury Street and highrlses In 
the iMCkground represent past and present eras ot building.

planned. The New England Aquari
um wants to move to Charlestown.

A new federal courthou.se is pro
posed at Government Center. The

Boston Garden is slated to be 
replaced with a bigger arul better 
q » ru  complex. The Prudential Cen
ter, which in the 1960s was in the 
avant-garde of Boston’s new look, is 
set for a makeover.

The city involves not only devel
opers and planners in its grand 
designs but neighborhood groups, 
affected property owners and history 
lovers.

” It’s no more random develop
ment; i t’s calculated , managed 
growth,” says Antonia PMIak. exec
utive director of the Boston Preser
vation Alliance, a consortium of 33 
preservation and historic societies.

“ We have learned how to protect 
and manage good architecture. Not 
the character of 1630, but the char
acter of contemporary Boston: a 
combination of colonial. Victorian 
Boston with new state-of-the-art 
structures.”

“This is a nation that has always 
loved change,” said architect and 
developer Peter Madsen, who is on 
the board of the Boston Society of 
Architects, one of many groups 
guiding the city in its corustant trwis- 
formation.

For Boston to cease changing 
would take a cataclysm affecting its 
widely diverse economy, a cornu
copia of education, finance, 
medicine, legal and other profes
sional services and corporate head
quarters, he s ^ .

But for others, the handsome 
changes can be dizzying and dis- 
comfitting.

Tom Cunha is a 36-year-old 
machinist and a third-generation

resideiit of Charlestown.
Like many of his fellow 

Charlestown residents. Canha it  
learning to adjust to life with the 
“Tooaies.” That’s the derisive name 
locals give the moneyed people who 
began moving in after 1975. when 
an elevated train came down and 
property values wem up.

“CImlestown isn’t a neighbor
hood of generations anym ore,” 
Cunha says. In the noc-too-distant 
Mden days, Charlestowners married 
each other, he says. Their offspring 
grew up and began Chariestow n 
families of their own.

'It's no m ore random  devel
opm ent; it’s calcu lated , 

m anaged grow th We have 
learned how to  protect and 
m anage good architecture.'

“ A lot of the people who own 
places here now don't raise families, 
they raise pets, plants and 
Porsches,” Cunha says.

The concerns of new people in 
the racial and ecoiKimically diverse 
South End seem to be getting more 
selfish, says Jeanette Boone, who 
works in the Baston office of U 
Sen. John Kerry. She’s troubled by 
the trend.

"The problem I have is when 
you move into a neighborhood that 
has a history and people decide they 
want to change it, not having a 
regard for i t  They want to move the 
suburb into the city.”
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Business
Drilling intentions

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 

Brown D olom ite) J.M . Huber 
Coq>.. #2 Gochiuuir (640 ac) 1980’ 
from N orth A East line. Sec.
34.3. GH&H, 7.3 mi w est from 
Mone, PD 3300’ (Box 2831. Boil
er. TX 79008)

HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE 
Brown D olom ite) J.M . Huber 
C orp., W omble (640 ac) Sec.
27.3 , GHAH 7.S mi w est from 
Morse, PD 3300’, for the foUowing 
wells:

#3. 730’ from South & 
660’ from West line of Sec.

#4. 660’ from North A 
1980’ from West line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 
Brown D olom ite) J.M . Huber 
Corp., #1 Gochnaur (640 ac) from 
Sotdh A 1980’ firom East line. Sec.
34.3. GHAH, 7.3 mi w est from 
Morse. PD 3300’.

LIPSCOMB (UNDESIGNAT
ED Atoka) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#4 Citizens National Bank Trust *G’ 
(1621 ac) 1980’ from North A East 
line. Sec. 343,43,HATC, 8 mi SE 
from Lipscomb, PD 10390* (Box 
400. Amarillo, TX 79188)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Anadarko Petroleum Corp., #17A 
Sneed ‘D’ (720 ac) 330’ from South 
A 2233’ from West line. Sec.
63.3 , G A M . 18 mi E-SE from 
Dumas, PD 3410’ (One Leadership 
Square. Suite 14(X), Okla. City, OK 
73102) Replacement well for #17 
Sneed ‘D’, which was junked and 
abandoned.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Mewbourne Oil Co., #1 McGar- 
raugh (661 ac) 660’ from North A 
1980* from East line. Sec. 
224,43,H A TC . 3 mi east from 
Buler, PD 9400’ (Box 7698, lyier, 
TX 73711)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
NORTHROP Cleveland) E R Oper- 
aUng Co.. «4-632 (631 ac) 2000’ 
from North A 660’ from EÌot line. 
Sec. 632.43.HATC. 10 mi SE from 
Perryton. PD 7400’ (500 Throck
morton, Suite 2403, Fort Worth, TX 
76102)

POTTER (BIVINS RANCH 
Red Cave) Bakm^ A Taylor Drlg. 
Co., #2-3 Bivins Ranph (3060 ac) 
1328’ from South A 967’ from East 
line . S e t.  S .4A C IIA B , f  .25 mi 
north from Am arillo, PD 3000’ 
(Box 2748, Amarillo. TX 79105)

W HEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granite WaRi ‘A’) Gifford Operat
ing Co.. #2-2 Frye ‘B ’ (160 ac) 
1467’ from Sooth A 9 40 ’ from 
West biK. Sec. 2.33AB, 10 mi NE 
from Wheeler, PD 12300’ (4625 
Greenville Ave.. Suite 202, Dallas, 
TX 75206)

APPUCATION 
TO RE-ENTER

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
N.W. CANADIAN Dougb>) TXO 
Prodocbon (2otp., #1 Nix *G’ (523 
ac) 660’ from South A 1320’ from 
Ejm  line. Sec. 73,42,HATC, 3 mi 
north from Canadian. PD 7300’ 
(413 North WaU, Sniae 900, Mid
land. TX 79701)

APPUCA’nO N  
TO PLUG-BACK 

LIPSCOMB (HARMON Mar- 
raaton) Willifrml Energy Co.. #1 
Bechthold (320 ac), 6 ^ ’ from 
Somb A 1000’ from W estliK , Sec. 
U6.10JHTAB, 1 1/2 mi east from 
Booker. PD 8597’ (7130 Sonth 

700. Totaa. OK 74136)

~  AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Anadarko Petroleum Corp., #23 
Sneed *D’ (720 ac) 500* from Noidi 
A 1250’ from Last lane. Sec. 
703.O A M . 18 mi £-S E  from 
Damns, PD 3400’. Amended to

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A 
COLDWATER RANCH Mmma- 
lon) Phillips PrtTokinm Co.. #1 
Parmele ’D ’ (40 nc) 1970’ from 
Somh A 1900* fram Emt hae. Sec. 
90.1-C.GHAH. 17 mi E-SE from 
samifoid. PD 5800’. Ammded lo 
npdme eqhced pecmiL Qrig. filed 
12-5A6.

HANSFORD (STAMPER 
Utper Mobow) S«at Land Expk>- 
m tio n  C o .. «3  Black. Sec. 
234.2XlliAH.nlev. 3211 kb. apod 

tUS- «cavi 9-23A9. leimd

CEO
ST.IjOUIS(AP)>:

E  Wiinrrr Jr. on M dny as 
■•n and cbaef eaaonlive officer c f

Í anil nneceed Zone E
Barnes, ntho ariti eetipe Dec. 31 
MnrÍMÍIíngAmoamfwy 16 jcan.

WhèMR. 48. mm cfaoatn 
demand chief opemiMi affioer 10 
anooeed Bmnm in imn; 1988. Sime 
October 1988. be ke# Man

11-8-89. pumped 81 bbl. of 41.4 
grav. oil no water. GOR 914, per
forated 6662-6670, TD 6925*. 
PBTD6826’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Diversified Production Ser
vices Inc., #3-6 Lucas. John Swish
er Survey, elev. 3364 df. spud 4-14- 
89, drlg. compì 4-21-89. tested 8- 
11-89, pumped 2.33 bbl. o f 38.1 
grav. oil -f 125.4 bUs. water, GOR 
13734, perforated 3030-3225. TD 
3404’. PBTD 3379’ —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co.. «3 
Sisters, Sec.^ 594,43,HATC, elev. 
2431 gr, spud'8-25-89, drlg. compì 
9-2-89, tested 10-27-89, pumped 45 
bbl. of 41.3 grav. oil + 243 bbls. 
water. GOR 711, perforated 6499- 
6545, TD 6675’, PBTD 6636’ —

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Horizon Oil A Gas Co., 
#3-119 Swink. Sec. 119.13.TANO, 
elev. 3039 gr, spud 7-22-89, drlg. 
compì 9-2-89, tested 10-23-89, 
pumped 47 bbl. of 39.6 grav. oil -t- 
27 bUs. water, GOR 362, perforat
ed 6932-6962, TD 9150’, PBTD 
7205’ - Form 1 filed in Beard Oil 
Co.

SHERMAN (CARLANDER 
Morrow) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Bush ’A’. Sec. 212,1-T.TANO, 
elev. 3660 kb, spud 10-26-89, drlg. 
compì 11-7-89, tested 11-9-89, 
pumped 193.2 bU. of 38.2 grav. oil 
+ no water. GOR 259, perforated 
5046-5084, TD 5370’, PBTD 5303’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (W K T  PANHANDLE) 

Salem Enterprises Inc., #1-A Wil
son, Sec. 64EJ0AP, elev. 2779 gr, 
spud 3-31-89, drlg. compì 4 -5 -^ , 
tested 10-4-89, potential 430 MCF, 
rock pressure 413, pay 2410-25(X), 
TD 2746’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granile Wash) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #1-26 Meek ‘A’, Sec. 26A* 
2J1AGN, elev. 2878 kb. spud 8-11- 
89, drlg. compì 9-8-89, tested 10- 
11-89, potential 4030 MCF, rock 
pressure 3647. pay 10230-10414, 
TD 10584’, PBTD 10485’ — 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Zinke A Trombo Ltd., #1-120 Thel
ma Sullivan, Sec. 129.10J1TAB.

Ford fun

(SUff piMlM bf M h  MWw)

In top photo, Kim McAdoo of Pampa Ford demonstrates how 
anyone taking a test dnve at the Pampa Ford car dealership can 
choose a key and try to open a treasure chest to win a C)rown 
Victoria. In bottom photo, Lynn Thornton with K G R O  Radio, left, 
and Kim McAdoo demonstrate the drawing that takes place if the 
key to the treasure chest does not work. In the drawing, cus
tomers are eligible for ngmerous discounts from Pampa Ford. 
Information on the drawir^ can be obtained at Pampa Ford Lin
coln Mercury, 701 W. Brown.

Golden Spread DPMA to have 
annual 'Bosses N i^ l ' banquet

AMARILLO -  The G olden 
Spread Chapter o i Data Processing 
Management Association will meet 
Tuesday at the Camelot Inn at 1-40 
and Nelson in AmariDo for its annu
al "Bosses Night”

The meeting will begin at S p.m. 
with Information Exchange Hour. 
Dinner will begin at 6 p jn ., with the 
meeting and program starting at 7 
p.m. Bosses will be honored by 
DPMA members during the pro
gram.

The DPMA meeting will feature 
Louis Fuchs, director of strategic 
pnxfaicts for Wang Laboratories Inc. 
in Lowell, Mass., as the program 
speaker.

Fuchs is known irtemationally 
in the computer industry through 
personal appearances as well as 
ESPN TV. Wall Street Radio and 
numerous publications. His topic 
wiU be discussion of computers and 
information processing in the 1990s.

Fuchs has been with Wang Lab
oratories for the past 10 years. He 
joined the company as area systems 
manager and advanced to manager 
of major account marketing and to 
director of U.S. product marketing.

He cunenOy is direclor of stial^iQ 
products.

He has more than 30 years of 
experience in the compmer industry, 
in both vendor and customer arenas. 
Prior 10 Whng Laboiaiories, he was 
with Philips N.V. of the Netherlands i 
for 10 years and with Burroughs 
(}aq>., also for 10 years.

His career spans a wide range of 
rfisciptines from customer engineer
ing Md programming, to s a l ^  sys
tem software development and mar
keting management, both in the 
domestic and international markets.

Fuchs has made presentations to 
a variety of audiences during his 
career, including shows such as 
¡FEE. NCC, ABA POAC m d pro
fessional organizations such as the 
F inancial Executive In stitu te , 
NASIS (National Association for 
State Information System s), and 
DPMA/ASM.

The public is inv ited , to  the 
DPMA monthly meetings. 'The 7 
p jn . program is free charge.

D inner prices are  $8 .30  for 
members and students with advance 
reservations: S9.50 for guests and 
members at the door.

Painpans attend tax seminar

NACE to meet in Borger

dev. 2831 kb. spud S-29-89, drig.-  jçTgç;comp] 6-12-89. tested 9- 
poiential 1128 MCF, rock pressure 
3264, pay 8674-9355, TD 9550’, 
PBTD 9240’ —

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
Cleveland) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#2 LH. Uuau. Sec. 66S.43.HA’rC, 
elev. 2866 kb. spud 10-2-89, drlg. 
compì 10-25-89, tested 11-6-89, 
potential 1930 MCF. rock pressure 
1475, pay 6910-6990, TD 9012’, 
PBTD 8810’ — Plug-Back

BORGER -  The Panhandle Sec
tion of National Association of Cor
rosion Engineers (NACE) will meet 
Tuesday at Sutphen’s Restaurant in 
Borger for its November monthly 
meeting.

Attitude adjustment will begin at 
Ik30 p jn ., wUh dinner starting at 7 
pjn.

r The program will be presented 
by Deryll Perrin, district corrosion 
supervisor. Southern Union Gas

Co., and Allen Carlile, corrosion 
control specialist. Diamond Sham- 
fxxk Refining and Marketing Co.

Topic will be “New Regulations 
Concerning Cementing Casings on 
Deepwell Ground B eds,” a pro
p o s e  revision to NACE Standard 
ROP169-83. and possibilities of a 
correlating committee for the Pan- 
tumdle Section.

Cost for the family style dinner 
isSlO.

COLLEGE STATION -  Margie 
Gray, tax assessor-collector for 
Gray County, and Deputy Sammie 
Morris were among almost 200 tax 
officials taking part in the Seventh 
Annual Tax Assessor-Collector’s 
Seminar here Nov. 11-14.

Theme for the educational meet
ing was "Excellence Through Tax
payer Service.”

The training, including a session 
for new assessors, was conducted as 
a program of the V.G. Young Insti
tute of County Government o f the 
Texas Agricultural Extenskm Ser
vice. Cooperating groups were the 
Ihx Assessor-Collectors' Associa
tion o f Texas and Texas AAM ’s 
tdfice of continuing education.

Gray said tax assessor-coUectors

can prepare to meet future chal
lenges by participating in profes
sional seminars.

“Persons who attended all ses
sions received 1.2 continuing educa
tion units from the office of continu
ing education at Ihxas AAM Uni
versity,” Gray said. —

She said county tax assessors are 
required to ach ie^  certification by 
successfully completihg continuing 
education courses.

Among other highlights were 
discussions on current property tax 
issues, title hearings, motor vehicle 
tax, taxalnlity issues and reporting 
requirements, tax office booUceep- 
ing. voter r e g is t ia ^  and a legisla
tive update aifecting the county tax 
assessor-coUector.

PLUGGED WELL 
_CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Blair Oil Co., #4-87 Shelia, Sec. 
87,5J&GN. spud 5-21-81, plugged 
11-3-89, TD 3086’ (oil) —oamErarmsfiSiEfl

a :

When Your Radiator Springs 
A Leak Or Becomes . q
Dogged__

Ji
H a v e  u s  C L E A N  

o r  R E P A I R  it!

The Sotnd That Sals’ 
Compete Auefon Service 

BorxM Licensed 
Box 42

(806)779-3134 McLean, Tx. 79057
t

A doeewl or iMky radiator may cauaa oosdy 
andina damaga. Hava u* daan out dkt • rust -  [• 
Mms dapotits • rapair laakt. Cost is low. ssrvica 
is prompt. Vbur radiator guaraniaad to givs nsw 
car partarmanoa.

I N D U S T R I A L
R A D IA T O R
S E R V I C E

JOHN t  CAROLYN STOKES 
OWNERS 

S2SW Brown 
Hwy.60

665-0190
IF NO ANSWER 665-7S06

Sit Back, Relax and 
Enjoy Your Retirement
That's what yoii'H ba aMa to  do if you start planning now. And 
New Voffc Ufa bisuranca and Annuity Corporation’s  Singla Promi- 
um Ratiromant Annuity can ba a significant part of your ratire- 
mantplan.*

Our Singla Promium Ratiramant Annuity is baeliad by a $&.6 bil
lion invostmont grado rated portfolio, and is mans^sd by Naw York 
Ufo's professional portfolio managars.* The confidanca that this 
kind of portfolio brings bas snaMad us to  bs a salas leader in skv 
Ipa pramhim ratiramant annuitios since 1984.*

So talk to  ma, your Naw York Ufa agent, and I’l  show you how to  
plan for your ratiramant with a Singla Pramium Ratiramant Annu
ity.

D. Otis Nace, C .L.U .
Naw York Ufa bisuranca Company 

1 0 1 W. Foatsr 6694S 12
Gat tha moat out of Hfa

Cofporalioa. "PertMte vahM sad
nd Annuity Corporation, n 

rating as of 12 /8V M . toni« t'o
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H om etown
Sports
Sporlacaster Steve Oakley adds life to 
alNelics. Broadcaeting live on a West 
Texas vueekend or oouerlng nationai 
sporting events, Steve is inleiestsd in 
more than the score. He follows the 
people who play the game for the 
people who wm di k. Human interest. 
AM year. Any sport. Because ki any 
contest, there’s m ore tfwn m eets the -  
eye. And Steve (peMey Onds k. For 
people lfl«e you.

P eople
L ik e
You.
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Harvesters finish 
with .5 0 0  season
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

BORGER — A dose of missed 
oppoflunities and a gambling Böig
er offense combined to end Pampa's 
football season on a  losing mae Fri
day night«  Bulldog Stadium.

Pampa had a 58-yard touchdown 
run called back, surrendered two 
tumovds and twice came iq> empty- 
handed inside the Borger 25-yard 
line after losing the ball on downs. 
The Bulldogs, meanwhile, made 
good on three out of four conversion 
attempts on fourth down to aid a 12- 
3 victory before 5,000 chilled fans.

*The difference in the game was 
us being able to convert on third and 
fourth downs,” said Borger coach 
Bob Keyes. “The kids really rose to 
the occasion. I wasn’t sure if they’d 
come back and play tonight.after 
losing to Hdeftxd, but they did i t ”

M th the exception of a cme-play 
lapse, Pampa’s defense played a 
stingy first half, keeping Borger 
hemmed in behind the midfield 
stripe. That one play, however, was 

^  all the Bulldogs needed to get from 
their own 38-yard line to the Pampa 
one.

On first and 10. Borger quarter
back Chad Brown pitched back to 
halfback Eric JarretL Pampa’s entire 
defense committed to the run, and 
Jarre tt unloaded a 61-yard pass 
downfield to wide-q^en Lance Tay
lor. who scrambled one-yard shy of 
the end zone before being dropped 
by Pampa cornerback Brandon 
Kiiutson.

Borger fullback Lamar Tillmon, 
who led all rushers with %  yards on 
25 carries, punched it in two plays 
later for a 6 ^  Bulldog lead.

Pampa responded well on the 
ensuing possession, driving all the 
way to Boiger’s 24. But on fourth 
and tw o, w ingback Wayne 
Cavanaugh was stepped cold for no 
g%in, and Borger took over on

downs.
“We had our opportunities, and a 

great part o f the game is taking 
advantage of those opportunities.” 
said Pampa coach Dennis Cavalier. 
“On the other hand, Borg«- took a 
lot of those chances away, too. The 
credit goes to them.”

Knutson got the ball back for 
Pampa when he recovered a Lamar 
Tillmon fumble two minutes later. 
After four plays, the Harvesters 
faced third and 10 from their own 
46, but quarterback Jamei Bybee 
scrambled to the sideline and found 
split end Tim Davis 27 yards down- 
field to keep the drive alive.

On fourth and three from the 
Borger seven-yard line. Shannon 
Cook booted a 24-yard field goal to 
move Pampa within three, 6-3.

The Harvesters threatened again 
on their next possession, driving all 
the way the Borger three-yard line 
before Bybee fell for a six-yard loss 
on third down. Not realizing it was 
fourth and goal. Bybee threw the 
ball out of bounds to stop the clock, 
which had ticked down to seven 
seconds remaining in the half. Borg
er took over and Pampa had lost yet 
aiKXher scoring chance.

“We had called a pass for that 
play when James fell down.” Cava
lier said. “We timught we’d have a 
touchdown or an iiKomplete pass to 
stop the clock, but instead the clock 
>vas running. 1 didn’t realize what 
down it was, and I signaled him to 
stop the clock. It was a coaching 
error.”

Pampa fumbled away its first 
possession of the third quiuter, and 
Borger quarterback Chad Brown 
converted two fourth-down plays to 
keep the chains moving for the BuU- 
(k>gs. On fourth and five, he picked 
up ten yards on a keeper right, then 
hit Jason Owen on a 14-yard aerial 
four plays later.

Brown capped the drive with a  
four-yard toss to Brad Cryer

«St. ^
' Ä ,

(Sts* ^heie by Sonny SerwwS

Tailback Quincy Williams finished his Junior season 
with 1,009 rushing yards, 61 shy of the Pampa High 
School record set by Harold Lewis in 1954.

between two Pampa defenders, clos
ing out the scoring for the night 

“That’s probably the best game 
Chad’s ever played,” Keyes said. 
“He stood in there with a lot of heat 
and threw the ball well.”

Cavalier agreed.
“I think their quarterback did a 

super job. He was the most out
standing player in this game. He got 
the job done.”

The loss left Pampa in a three- 
way tie for third place with Borger 
and Randall, each with 4-4 district 
records. Randall was a 26-13 loser 
to Lubbock Dunbv on Friday night 

The Harvesters finished a t 5^5 
overall, the best finish in Cavalier’s

three years at PHS. Pampa was 1-9 
in his fust season and 4-6 in 1988.

N ote: Junior tailback Quincy 
Williams surpassed the lXXX>-yard 
rushing mark for the season by pick
ing up 48 yards on 13 carries Friday. 
Williams, who entered the game 
with %1 yards according to Pampa 
High School statistics, finished the 
season with 1.009 yards.

W illiams, who had a 58-yard 
touchdown run called back on a 
d ^ i n g  penalty, fell 61 yards shy of 
the school record, set by Harold 
Lewis in 1954. Even with the 58- 
ytfd TD run, Williams would have 
been three yards short o f  Lewis’ 
1,070-yard rnark.

panhandle ehminates Wfldcats from playoffs
* .5. r Î- I* * «'4 ^

BiL.D .STRA TE 
S||ort8 WrRcr

f
• Coach Rick Nix was all set for a 

ddfensive struggle with mistakes 
fefv and far between when his Pan
handle Panthers met the Canadian 
wildcats in a Class 2A bi-district 
cUsh.

;So, it was understandable that 
N k  was a bit dazed, but happy, after 
his Panthers clawed their way to a 
3CF27 win Friday night in Painpa’s 
Harvester Stadium.

' “If  you would have to ld  me 
before the gam e that these two 
tedms would score 57 points. I never 
would have believed it,” Nix said. “I 
was also very surprised that there

were so many fumble-type situa
tions.”

Fortunately, for the Panthers, the 
critical mistakes were made by the 
Wildcats.

Canadian led 21-17 at halftime, 
but Panhandle converted a pair of 
Wildcat fumbles into touchdowns 
the second half to forge ahead by 
nine with l i f l  to go in the game.

Canadian lost five fumble^ but 
the most costly one -  in Wildcat 
coach Paul Wilson’s eyes -  came on 
the opening kickoff of the third 
quarter.

“I felt like that was the key to the 
entire game when we coughed that 
football up. That set the tone for the 
second half,“Wilson said.

w -

(• M  phol» by LO. !

Canadian quartarback Shan# Lloyd (rigM) gats sat to 
hand off to running hack ly  Hardin.

Ty Hardin fumbled Panhandle’s 
kickoff to start the third quarter and 
the Panthers’ Mark Roberts pounced 
on the loose ball at the Wildctt 26. 
After Panhandle quarterback Brian 
Barnett threw an incomplete pass, 
he pitched to tailback Glenn Frick, 
who swept the right side to put the 
Panthers ahead to stay, 23-21.

Two possessions later, Canadian 
had a chance to regain the lead rfter 
the Wildcats look over on downs at 
their own 25. Quarterback Shane 
Lloyd hooked up with Dewayne 
Evans for a 26-yard pickup and 
Hardin scampered 10 yards to the 
Panhandle 36. However. Canadian’s" 
scoring hopes ended two plays later 
when Lloyd fumbled the baU away 
after a sack by the Panthers’ Gregg 
Powell.

PanhaiMfle’s final tally, a 36-yard 
pass ft m  Barnett to Ryan Biggs in 
the fourth quarter, was set uo bv vet 
mother Wildcat rniacue. With nine 
minutes to go. Powell recovered a 
fianbk at the line of scrunmage and 
the Panthers were in business on 
Canadian’s 44.

*That many mistakes will kill 
you every túne. They were gifts and 
Panhandle took advantage (tf them,” 
Wilson said. “I was really disap
pointed w ith  tha t aspect o f our 
play."

With 1:56 to go. Canadian 
launched a 12-play, 75-yard scoring 
drive with Paige R ad plunging over 
hom the three as túne expaed.

Canadian’s passing offense did 
catch Panhandle’s secondary nap
ping m the first half, resulting m 
three bang-bang plays that put the 
Midcats on the boar±

A fter Panhandle scored on 
F rick ’s 44-yard  run to start the 
game. Canadian came right back on 
its first possession to tie things up.

Lloyd coruiecied with a wide-open 
Brad Harris, who went 82 yards 
before being caught from behind by 
Christian Battle on Panhandle’s 
three-yard line. Three plays later. 
Harris scored on a two-yard run and 
Chad Hall’s PAT kno tt^  the score 
at 7-all.

Following a 20-yard field goal 
by John Purvines and a one-yard 
scoring plunge by Frick that put 
Panhandle on top, 17-7, the Wild
cats went ahead at intermission on 
Lloyd’s two touchdown passes in 
the second quarter. With Canadian, 
operating out of a spread backfield, 
Lloyd hit Larry Dunham with a 37- 
yard scoring aerial and then found 
Harris all along for a 42-yard TD- 
bomb on the Wildcats’ next posses
sion.

Lloyd finished with 212 yards 
passing, but Panhandle came out 
with an effective blitz the second 
half. Lloyd was sacked three times 
and completed only four of 15 pass
es for 51 yards during the final two 
quarters. In fairness to Lloyd, at 
least four (rf his passes were right on 
target, but were dropped by the 
reedvers.

“ Canadian is hard to defend 
against because they run a Ipt of 
trick plays and furmy formations.” 
Nix said. “But the best defense 
against the pass is the pass rudi and 
it worked pretty good for us.”

Frick was Panhuidle’s top ru ^e r 
with 170 yiRls in 33 steps. Hardin 
led Canadian with 45 yards in 14 
attempts.^

Defensively for Canadian. Mau 
M artin and Kale Yamold each 
recovered a fumble.

CaruKhan fiaishes its season with 
a 9-2 record. Panhandle. 8-3, faces 
Shallowaier ia the area playoffs next 
week.

Shiüa meets Shula as Cowboys face Dolphins
%DCNNS a  niKKMAN 

Sparta W riter

1RV1NO — Jast call it ihe 
“Shtita ShooteMl.“

The Miami Dolpkiiu aia ia a 
anap fcv ihe NFL plgyofih. and ihe 
DalMi Oowboya am a* low as you 
caa |e i .  bat ikere will be special 
maanatg 10 Saaday^ aooa game ia 
Ibaai Stadium.

Miami baad coack Doa Skala 
will ba tetami ka akiMa agamte aoa
Hmáá, wko Win ba ia ika pmm box 

uctarnikaDaltamiack.
{Xavtd «atvad aader 1 ^  for 

m ia  yama wkk tke DoVMii. fim  
m qgmNPkaok oaupkaud tkoa mmi'

kaail nnnrh kAkm
tka affaaiiva co « # B a to t’s poat

uadcr aew D ^las coach Jimmy
JohasoB.

la recent years at Miaaa. there 
was a BUKh pubheized feadbeeweea 
yoaag Shula and Miami quarterback 
Oaa Marino over ike play-caBing.

Actually, Doa and David bare 
had teaam ^ y ia g  agaiatt each other 
twice before — father Doa won 
twice in 1981 when son Damd was 
the wide'iacetver coach fior the Bal- 
limomColta.

Johaaoa amdplofl hia attack with 
Ike Uaivcoity of Miami after the 
Dolphins pass-oriented gam e, 
speadlag hours studying Doa 
Simla’s pro game.

**it’a going 10 be ataw p to look 
aciom the field and kte kaa Qriko- 
aoa> and David on Ike opposite sida-

Une with the COwboya,”  Doa said.
There are other Miami-Dallaa 

connections. Gary Stevens, the 
Miami quarterback coach, was assis
tant head coach and oflieasive coos- 
dinaior uodsr JohMoa at Miaou.

Dave Waanstedt. DaUaa’ dafea- 
sive coordtaaior, was oa the Dol
phins smff for s  naoath as Hachaciaer 
coach befbie rqjoiiuag Johaaon at 
the Ctmboys, Waanstedt hsd bcca 
Joknaon’s defensive coordiasinf for

The ftA  Doipkias hsve won five 
of their lis t s u  gaoses. The Cow- 
lx>ys are 1-9 ia the second worst 
tessoaia theclub^ history.

“ Wa know the Dolpkiaa better 
than any team ia the la^pie hecaase 
we spent a  lot of time with them

when we were ia Mîmm,’’ Johaaon 
said. “ O f course, Miami will be 
very knowledgaable about us, too. 
Marino is a great player and we 
know what ha caa do.’’

Comparisoru betweea Marino 
and Dalktt rookie quarterback sen
sation lYoy Aikiaaa will also be 
nmda, Johaaoa said.

“It will ba a linle unfair to com
pare lYoy to Dan bccauae of the 
supporting cast,"  Johnson said. 
“You just can’t compare them off 
thte gaare. 1 think somedgy that IVoy 
will be the best ia ihe'NFL aad I 
thiak you caa say tkat right now 
Mmiao is the bast m the NlC.“ 

A ikiaan set a  rookie passing 
lacord wkh his 379 yards ia s  2 4 ^

McLean edges Bovina 
to capture area beilh

VALLEY -  With the high- 
loUing offenses of both McLean and 
Bovina having difficulty, McLean 
mustered its defense for a 16-8 six- 
man bi-district win Friday ni^L

The Tigers improve to 11-0 and 
advance inio the regional round next 
Friday night againsi WeHman. The 
Mustangs finish the 1989 season 
with an 8-3 record.

A fter a scoreless first half. 
McLean got on the scoreboard first 
when Destry Magee caught a 26- 
yard pass from Dennis Hill in the 
third quarter. Bovina bouixed back 
to take an 8-6 lead on Juan Reva’s 
three-yard run and his conversion 
kick.

Just as the third quarter expired. 
McLean went on top for good when 
Donald Harris gathered in a punt 
and raced 65 yards for the score.

“I felt like Harris’ punt return 
was the turning point in the game 
for us. That preuy much put us in 
control because we were able to 
handle their quickness pretty 
w ell,"said McLean coach Jerry 
Miner.

McLean’s power offense was 
also held in check for most of the 
night by a stiff Mustangs’ defense.

“It was a struggle all the way. 
Bovina gave us a good gam e.” 
Miller said.

McLean added some insurance 
points in the fourth quarter when 
Tuffy Sanders booled a 25-yard 
field goal.

McLean led ia total offense, 
214-163. and had the edge in first 
downs, 9 ^ .

“It was quite a defensive game. I 
figured there would be more offense 
from both team s.“  M iller said. 
“Both teams played good defease. 
Everyone on our team did an out- 
standif^ job.”

Tres Hess led McLean in rudung 
with 102 yards on 19 carries. It was 
only the second game this season 
that the 165-pound senior had been 
held without a rushing touchdown. 
Hess has rushed ^  21 touchdowns 
and 1.393 yards.

The McLean-Wellman game will 
be played at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
Lockney. Wellman, the District 3A 
runner-up. drew a bi-distria bye.
Mctaan 0 0  12 4 16
Bowliia 0 0 8 0 ' a

M - Daury hWgM 28 »an twn Owmw HW 
;locl( Mad)

8 -  Juar 8ayna3 'un (Ravna »<*1 
M -  Donald HamMS puni ralun 
M -  Tuffy Sandars 2S fiatd goal

(BlaM pifol« bv Sonny Dalianan)

PHS sophom ore Brldgett Mathis led the Lady Har
vesters with 18 points in Saturday's season opener.

P ^ p a  splits games 
with Dalhart cagers

The Panpn Harvesters rolled t o - 
an easy 88-44 victory over Dalhart 
while the Lady Harvesters suffered 
a 61-55 setback against the Lady 
Wolves during the PHS basketball 
season opener Saturday night at 
McNeely Fieldbouse.

Paaifa’s Mark Wood paced all 
scorers in the boys game with 22 
points, iaclading two three poiaters. 
while Ryan Teague pnehed ia with 
15 poims and one trey.

Tha Harvesters secured a coai- 
fortabte 45-27 advantage at halftime 
and only yddnrt that custaon at the 
game progressed. At the end of 
three qam ten, F tep a  led 67-41 aad 
liauied tha Goldea Wolves to seven 
points ia the final eight minuies.

Tiwo other Harvester p la y m  
scored ia doable figures, iacladiag 
CotaaHaa Lantters, wta> coatribmed 
13 poiau, and Jeff Young with Iff 
Three players^ — David Johasoa. 
Daniel Tkeio and Cederick Wilbon 
— made eight points each, followed 
by Q aircy  W illiaan aad Randy 
Nichola with two aptece.

Bobby Lewis paced the GoMea 
Wolvee wkh 14, followed by ismb- 
matea Charles Johneon and Mimh 
ZaadoU, who soored eight each.

Tha win starts tha Harvesters o ff, 
with a 1-0 m ark, while D alhart 
eveaad its record at 1-1.

Pampa bald a larga advantage 
o v a  the Wolves in bodi rebounding 
(51-26) and shooting parceniaga 
(56% to 4i% ). Likewise, the Har
vesters coromiued 19 turnovers, 
cotapoed to 34 for Dnlhot.

In ihe girls-gamer RunpaVBnd^ ~ 
gea Mathis tossed in a game-high 
18 pomu. Maihis. a soptiomore, was 
making her first-ever vanity start. 
Another sophomore, Nikki Ryan, 
was the only o tb a  Pampa player to 
score in double digits. She added 12 
points.

C rystal Cook poured in nine 
points, followed by C hrisu  West 
and Sheila Reed, each with su . aad 
Kristen Becker and Gia Nix with 
two apiece.

Por Dalhart. Chris McClaskey 
was the leading scorer with 17 
poHKs. followed by Stacy Curanng- 
ham wiih 13. The Lady Wolves. > 
who defeated Stratiord on Tuesday . 
night, improved to 2-0 on the sea
son. ’

The Lady Harvcsios naad at O-
1.

Pang» held a sipiificant margin 
o v a  Dalliart ia rebounding, 42-30, 
although the Lady Mkdvcs evened * 
the ad v ea u g e  ia the tarnover 
depanaieni. Pampa committed 46  ' 
tareovers to 30 f a  Dalhot.

The Lady Harvesters finished 
with 30% shrxHittg from the field 
aad converted 15 of 33 firee throws. . 
Dalhart hit 48% of its field goals 
aadpagged 13 of 29 from the chari
ty stripe.

T h i .H avesiers aad La4y H a^  
vesian both bout Psirytoa Ihesdsiy 
night in another douM eheada a t 
hicN e^ly F ieldhoase, The girla 
gsnse begins at 6;30 pan,, foOiiNiC. 
by the bays gone at 
8 pan. ,

t K
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Rice v m s  balde
of defenses, 6-3

WACO, Texas (AP) — Bayltv 
linebacker James Francis finds it 
hard to be happy about records 
when his pride hurts.

I^ands. who said the Bears were 
playing for pride now that a bowl is 
out of reach, tied an NCAA season 
record for blocked kicks Saturday, 
but Rice’s defense picked off five 
passes and beat Baylor 6-3 in a 
Southw est Conference battle o f 
defenses and backup quarterbacks.

Rice (2-1-7 and 2-5 in the SWC) 
was a 17-point underdog to Baylor, 
which fell to 4>6 and 3-4 in league 
play.

The game was the lowest-scor
ing SWC contest since a 3-3 tie 
between Ibxas Christian and Texas 
Tech on Nov. 10,1979.

“That was the most frustrating 
offensive performance that -I can 
ever remember,” said Grant Teaff, 
the dean of SWC coaches in his 
18th season at Baylor.

“ To play as well as we did 
defensively and not be able to win 
when they score just six points is 
just incredible."

Rice coach Fred Goldsmith said, 
“ This is as good as I ’ve ever felt 
after a football game ... This is what 
football was meant to be like.”

SW C football
terback Greg Willig scored on an 8- 
yard run with 27 seconds to play in 
the second quarter. Francis blocked 
the poim after-try and the Owls led 
6-3 at die half.

Baylor’s last chaise to avert the 
upset ended when GiifTin recovered 
a broken pitch to Bears tailback 
David Mims on the Rice 7 with 7:30 
to play in the fourth.

Baylor went up 3-0 on Jeff Ire
land’s 32-yard field goal in the sec
ond quarter. He had missed a 33- 
yard attempt in the first quarter.

>^llig’s run was set up by a 26- 
yard pass to Eric Hendley — his 
77th on the season, breaking James 
Sykes’ school reccMd of 76.

Texas T ech........................... 48
SM U ___________________ 24

Francis led a Baylor defense that 
allowed Rice just one effective pen
etration all afternoon — an 83-yard 
drive at the end (rf the second quar
ter.

But Rice defenders picked off 
five passes — two by free safety 
David Griffin, who added a fumble 
recovery — as the Owls stifled  
every Baylor drive during the damp, 
overcast afkmoon.

Francis blocked a point-after 
attempt and a punt to give him eight 
blocked kicks on the Season. That 
ties the record set by Arkansas Stale 
player Tommy Lisko in 1975.

Game (S c ia is  originally ruled 
that Francis tipped another punt, 
giving him nine, but the decision 
was changed later.

But Francis can still break the 
reccH-d with a block against Texas 
Nov. 25.

He also had 12 tackles and an 
iniRiiception, which he returned for a  
touchdown but it was nullified by a 
dipping penalty.

Baylor’s Danin Ranklin made a 
clean block, but fell into teammate 
Marcos Lowe who then fell into 
several Wee phiyeis.

**I thought it was ridiculous that 
anyone would block behind the 
touchdown,” Ibaff said.

Rice’s CJriffin countered with his 
two interceptions and, most impor
tantly, the fumble recovery late in 
the fourth quarter to end Baylor’s
tllUd uVCm.

Rice, a 17-point underdog, capi
talized on its only threat when quar-

DALLAS (AP) — The Texas 
Tech Red Raiders didn’t have to 
hold down the score on lowly 
Southern Methodist Saturday. If it 
hadn’t been for James Gray, the 
20ih-ranked Red Raiders might be 
explaining the upset of the decade.

Gray smashed numerous South
west Conference and school recrads 
with four touchdowns and 232 yards 
rushing in the 48-24 victory against 
the 35-point underdog Mustangs.

SMU’s Mike Romo passed for 
408 yards against the Tech defense 
which reeled under the Mustangs’ 
run-uid-shoot offense. His 38 com
pletions were a school record.

SMU coach Forrest Gregg said, 
“Our philosophy was to answer one 
of their scores with a score of our

(AP L— fphor«^

Jubilant Rice players carry head coach Fred Gold> 
smith off the field after the Owls' upset over Baylor.

own.
Gregg said if Tech didn’t have 

Gray, the Ponies might have pulled 
off die ambush.

“Gray was the difference,” he 
said. “ He is just a great player. He 
made one run where it made me 
hold my breath. He’s so strong you 
can’t bring him down. He’s their 
leading carrier of all time, and you 
can see why he is.”

Gray sat out the fourth quarter 
after the Raiders finally built a  safe 
lead.

Tech coach Spike Dykes said 
he’ll take ithe win, which clinched a 
bowl outing for the Red Raiders. 
Tech still has longshot odds at get
ting into the Colton BowL

All-American Bowl officials 
were on hand to extend Tech an 
invitation, which can be officially 
accepted next Saturday if  the 
Raiders miss out on the Cotton 
Bowl.

“If you don’t like a win no nuu- 
ter how it looks, dien you ought to 
find another sport,’’ Dykes said. 
“ You better get your licks in on

SMU now because they’ll be a good 
team some day. James Gray was the 
difference.”

Dykes said, “We are still holding 
out for a miracle on the Cotton 
Bowl but we are very interested in 
the All-American Bowl if it doesn’t 
woik out.”

Gray said he tried to tell his 
teammates SMU was going to be 
inspired.

“ SMU came at us and I told 
everyone they were going to be 
tough,”  Gray said. “ I’ve got my 
money on SM J  next season.”

Tech improved its overall record 
to 8-2 and 5-2 in the SWC race with 
a game left against Houston: The^ 
Mustangs d ro p j^  to 2-8 and 0-7. *

The Red I^ d e rs ’ eight victories 
are their most since 1976.

Gray scored on runs of 1, 52, 2 
and 35 yards. He surpassed the Tteh 
career season rushing record of 
James Hadnot and became the third- 
leading career rusher in SWC histo
ry with 3,966 yards.

The 5-10, 200-pound senior, the 
nation’s fifth-leading rusher, also 
established new career SWC stan
dards for touchdowns and scraing. 
Gray has 50 touchdowns and 300 
points.

He has 1,409 yards rushing this

season, a school record. His 108 
points and 18 touchdowns in one 
season also are school marks.

T exas............— .............—  31
T C U ____________________ 17

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Third- 
string quarterback Donovan Forbes 
threw a 36-yard touchdown pass to 
Kerry Cash and Adrian Walker ran 
43 yards for another fourth quarter 
score as Texas beat Texas Christian 
31-17 Saturday in the Southwest 
Conference.

Texas Christian scored 17 con
secutive points in the third quarter 
before Texas rallied for its 22nd 
straight victory over the Horned 
Frogs.

Texas improved to 5 '^  overall 
and 4-2 in the SWC, with games left 
against Baylor and Texas A&M. 
Hte Homed Frogs finished the sea
son 4-7 and 2-6.

Forbes, replacing starter Peter 
Gardere, who reinjured his bruised 
shoulder in the second quarter, com
pleted eight of nine passes for 117 
yards. A fifth-year senior, Forbes 
had completed only five of 13 pass
es before Saturday.

Texas led at halftime 10-0 on a 
1-yard dive by Walker and a 49-yard 
field goal by Wayne Clements.

Irish extend Minning streak to 2 3  games
Notre Dam e_________ ..3 4
Penn State________....33

STATE CXXXEGE, Pa. (AP) — 
Ibny Rice railed  for 141 yards and 
two touchdowns as top-ranked 
Notre D m e uied a record-breaking 
ground attack to beat No. 17 Perm 
State 34-23 Saturday, ending a 
decade of frustration n  Happy Val
ley and extending the nation’s 
longest wiiming streak to 23 games.

Ricky Watters added 128 yards 
and one score on the gioimd for the 
Fighting Irish, who won at Penn 
State for the first time since 1913. 
Notre Dame had been 0-4 at Beaver 
Stadiam since the aeries resumed on 
an annual basis in 1981.

since .1937 and won its first Big 
Eight championship in 28 years, 
routing Kansas State 59-11 Saturday 
as Dalian Hagan became the fifth 
player ever to run and pass for more 
than 1,000 yards in a season.

The Buffaloes (Il-O , 7-0) pre
vented either Oklahoma or Nebraska 
fiom a share of the title since 1961.

Hagan, a 185-pound sophomore 
quarterback, passed for 69 yards and 
ran for 156, increasing his season 
totals to 1,004 and 1,0(U. He scored 
three toudidowiis and J J .  Flarmigan 
rushed for 246 yards and four

The Irish ran for 425 yards 
agaiiut a Penn State defense that 
had been giving ig> orriy 104 rushing 
yards per game and scored twice as 
many points as any other Perm State 
opponent this year. The rushing 
yardage was the most ever against 
Pean State; the previous record was 
399 by Kentucky m 1976.

Kansas State (1-10,0-7) failed to 
record a first down and had only 
eight toad yards in the first half, but 
drove 80 yards in 11 plays to score 
on its first possession of the third 
period.

ence) clinched its 34th Big Ten title.
Darrell Thompson, Minnesota’s 

all-time leading rusher with 4392  
y a ^ ,  ran 27 times for 125 yards for 
Minnesota (5-5, 3-4), beam ing the 
fint runner to get at least 100 yards 
against M ichigan this season. 
Thompson has 1,017 yvds this sea
son, the third time he has rushed for 
more than 1.000.

McMurtry, who finished with 
seven catches for 165 yards, tied a 
school record with his three scoring 
catches of 49, 34 and 25 yards. The 
record was first set by Ron Kramer 
against Missouri in 1955.

Nebraska scored the most points by 
any opponent against the Sooners 
since Colorado got 42 in 1980.

Oklahoma, on probation and 
ineligible for a bowl, finished 7-4 in 
its first season under coach Gary 
Gibbs.

" Gdowski hit 12 of 15 passes and 
finished with 1326 yards this sea
son. He ran for 22 yards and 
increased his yearly total lo 925. but 
failed to become the sixth fh y e t to 
pass and rush for 1,000 yards in the 
same season.

M ichigan.

Coiorado..

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) - -  
SeooiKl-iaakied Cokxado corapleied 
its first unbeaten regular season

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Michael Taylor threw four touch
down passes, three to Greg 
M cM urtry. and No. 3 M ichigan 
chrmhed at least a share of its sec- 
owl straight Big Ten champioesh^ 
Satwday with a 49-15 victory over

Michigan (9-1.7-0 in the coafer-

Nebraska.........___
OklalNmui J2S

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Geny 
Gdowski threw for a career-high 
225 yards and four touchdown pass- - 
es and ran for another score, leading 
sixth-ranked Nebraska over Okla
homa 42-25 Saturday.

For the first time since 1961. the 
game did not have a bearing on the 
Big Eight cham|Monship. Colorado 
(11-0) cliiKhed the oonfertaoe tide 
earlier in the day. beating Kansas 
Sose 59-11.

The Corahuskers (10-1, 6-1) got 
some satisfaction from its second 
suaight victory over Oklahoma.

Southern Cal.. 
UCLA______

Briscoe, Hedley post cage victories
In Friday’s M obeetie Tourna

ment actioo. Briscoe boys slipped 
by Allison. 37-56. behind a 22-poiiM 
effort by Ben Meadows.

R. Hall led  A llison with 24 
points. Kevin Shields added 16 
poiau to Briscoe’s scocii^ attack. '

Hedley rolled to a 63-19 wia 
over the 9ffiiie Daer boys.

C  Neely was lop scorer for Hsd- 
k y  with 30 points. Back lad White 
Deer with five jk m is.

H^gins Kipirfed Shamrock boys. 
7 L J 9 ..

J. Booker and J. Clam bad 13 
and 14 poiats mapeciavely to toad 
H togiii. P. VUtoeenl and K. Garitoon 
Ig n ip g w is  etch for SlMnnock.

Briscoe, behind Mandy Fergu
son’s 26 points, downed Higgins, 
51-41, in the giris’ bracket

J. Detrixbe tod Higgins with 24 
points. Tina Lehman chipped in 
eight for Briscoe.

W hite Deer g irls woo over 
Mobeeiie.‘55-27.

Uhner paced White Deer with 25 
poiats while Jennie Aycock was 
high sooser for Mobeetie widi 10.

Allison gkls posted a 35-26 win 
over Shsnvock.

K. Htdl was AUtoon’s top scorer 
with 24 poiats. H. C am p b ^’s 17 
poiats was high for Shamrock.

KELTON > Groom took M earty

lead and coasted to a 71-43 win over 
Kelton in a boys’ basketball game 
Friday aight.

It was the first game of the sea- 
soD for Groom w hile Kelton 
dropped to 0-2.

Conrad paced Groom in 
scoring with 24 poirus while J ^  
Fields contributed 21.

“Groom has some big kids and 
Ib^r kind of intimidated us the fast 
half.” srhd Kchoa coach Brad Slat- 
ton. “We came back and played 
them even the second half. I feel 
like orree we put it all together, 
we’re going to be all rigto.”

Groom bofU Hedley Tuesday 
a i ^  while Kehoa is at Memphis.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
UCLA’s Alfredo Velasco kicked a 
49-yard field with 13:43 left, then 
missed a 54-yard try on the last play 
of the game Satnrday for a 10-10 tie 
with No. 8 Southern Cal in the S9th 
game between dw ciosstown rivals.

Velasco’s final kick hit the croaa- 
bar and bounced back emo the field.

The tie broke Southern Cal’s 19- 
game wirming streak in Pacific-10 
Conference action and snapped 
UCLA’s five-game losing streak, 
the Bruins’ longest in one season 
since 1963.

The Tkojar» finiriied the r e g ^  
season 6-0-1 in the Fk -10 sod 8-2- 
1 overall. UCLA was 2-5-1 in the 
conference snd 3-7-1 ovendl for its" 
first losing season sinoe 1979.

Southern Cal seemed on the 
verge of scoring the gatne-wirmiag 
poinu  before UCLA linebacker 
Craig Davis forced a fumble by 
Leroy Hok.

HARDLUCK DRIVERS? 
BAD R ECO R DS?  

N EED  SR-22? 
Monthly Ratos 
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Tarpley charged with DWI
By PATRICE GRAVINO 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS — Criminal charges, 
including driving while intoxicated, 
were being filed Friday against Dal
las Mavericks* forward Roy Ibip- 
ley, said police who described the 
alcohol content rtf' his blood as high 
in a test following his arrest.

Police said test results Friday 
showed the alcohol content of Ihrp- 
ley’s blood was sufficient to charge 
him with DWI.

“ Today, we filed two charges, 
driving while intoxicated and resist
ing arrest,” said Dallas Police Sgt 
Jim L. Chandler. “The drug screen 
was negative — no indication of 
drugs — in Mr. Tarpley’s blood.

“ But the alcohtd level was high 
enough to file charges, which in 
Texas must be above .10.”

Investigators said the tests 
showed no trace of drugs in Tarp
ley’s bloodstream. .

The Dallas County district attor
ney’s office did not immediately 
return phone calls Friday to The 
Associated Press for details on the 
charaes.

larpley , who has been treated 
twice for ^ g  and alcohol abuse, 
was arrested Wednesday night. He 
faces possible lifetime suspension 
from the league if tests show he 
took cocaine or other illegal drugs.

If suspended for life, Tarpley 
could apply for reinstatement after 
two years.

A positive test for alcohol is a 
violation of Taipley’s rehabilitation 
program, but wouldn’t necessarily 
be the “ third strike” against him 
under NBA anti-drug rules, officials 
said.

Driving while intoxicated and 
resisting arrest are Class B misde
meanor charges, punishable by up to 
six months in jail and a $1,(X)0 fine.

The Mavericks and counselors 
monitoring Tarpley’s rehabilitation

suspended him Thursday for gir 
indefinite period without pay. 
ley was receiving $15,000 per game.

“Roy will be su^ieiided until he 
is fully in compliance with his per
sonal after-care program. He m ^ t  
undmtand the gravity of this kind 
of incident and how alcohol con
tributes to it,” said Dr. David Lewis 
from the ASAP Family Treatment 
Center in Van Nuys, CaUf.

The Mavericks hosted the Los 
Angeles Clppers in their first game 
of the season without Ihipley. >!

Before the suspension, Tarpley 
was leading the league with a 16;8 
rebounding average and was die 
Mavericks third-highest scorer with 
173 points per game.

“ M aybe this w ill pu ll us all 
together and makes us stronger,” 
CMKh John MacLeod said. “ We>ll 
give (ro<Aie) Randy White some 
more playing time. We’ll move Sqm; 
Peridns back into the starting strong 
forward p oL ” •

Tarpley has not commented on.' 
the incident. He practiced with the; 
Mavericks Thursday morning, then 
cklled Lewis before the suspension. • 

Norm Sonju, ch ief operating- 
officer and genei^ manager for die! 
Mavericks, said Tarpley “ was hurt; 
because he felt he le t the teim- 
down. He was sick about i t ” i

In October 1987, Tarpley admit-! 
ted seeking counseling for alcobpl; 
and cocaine problems, constituting- 
his first strike under the NBA’s anti- 
drug policy. ■ !

The second strike came in Jan-' 
nary, when he told ASAP coun-; 
sekira that he needed help to control; 
his drug problem. He was suspend-- 
ed w ithout pay and went to the! 
ASAP center. 1 ;

He returned to Dallas March 1(5 > 
and began practicing with the teaib' 
April 6. His first game back was 
April 12. Last season, in the 49 
games Ihrpley missed, the M avef-. 
icks went 17-32.

Cotton Bowl picture
DALLAS (AP) — Texas Tech 

and Texas stayed alive for the 
Southwest Conference’s host-team 
berth in the 1990 Cotton Bowl with 
victories Saturday.

Arkansas and Texas A&M, two 
teams with only one conference loss 
each, were idle as Uiey prepared fra 
Friday’s collision in College Station.

Tech outlasted  Southern 
Methodist 48-24 and Texas rallied 
for a 31-17 victory over Texas 
Christian.

Both Tech and Texas have two 
league losses.

The guest team in the Cotton 
Bowl is expected to be Tennessee 
which beat Mississipi on Saturday.

Here’s what it would take fra the 
four teams remaining to make it to 
Dallas on New Year’s Day.

— Texas: The Longhorns have 
to b ^ ^ a ^ j o ^ t ^ j e x a ^ & ^ ^ n ^

A&M would have to beat Arkansas 
and Tech would have to lose )o 
Houston to make it a burnt raange 
Cotton Bowl. .

— Texas Tech: The R a id e n ’ 
would have to beat Houston '  I'd' 
A ftM  and A rkansas would both 
have to lose another game.

— Texas A&M: The Aggieaj 
have to beat Arkansas and Texas.

— Arkansas: The Hogs have io  
beat A&M and SMU.'X! i '

Tech is lined up to go to the All-. 
American Bowl in Birminghani',^ 
A la, on Dec. 28 if the Raiders misji" 
out on Dallas. Duke is the likely 
opponent.

The loser of the Arkansas-A&M 
game is expected to get a bid to the 
Dec. 30 John Hancock Bowl in El. 
Paso. Pittsbuigh is the likely oppo
nent. . .

SINGLE PROPANE HEATERS
$ 4 9 9 5

Close O u t ......
frica Dom Not Indwto Botti«

PROPANE
•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery

•Bottles
•Parts and Suppliea

V. Bell
515 E. Tyng

•Repairs

Co. & Propane
Vernon arxJ Jo  Bell 669-746»

Howrr Mond«y-frt(J«y 7;30-5:30; Saturday 7;3(>-12 rx»on 
After 5 can Lyrm Strickland 666-4727 

Y O U R  C O M P L E TE  P E TR O LE U M  SUPPLIER

Your Good Hoatth... 
...Is Our Qoall

X e ije s  P F ia r m a c ^

Call 24 Hour a Day: 
Phone 660-1202

Em e rg e n cy - 
6 6 9 - 3 5 5 9 PharmadatOMmar

FaaMly
Proocrfption
Rocords
Kept by 
Computer 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other

SPECIAL SERVICES..-
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid Prescription! 
•Family Prescription Records 

Maintainpd by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up'Wirvlow 
•Friendly, Courteous Service 

P M S
Free City-Wide Delivery

Hours:
MortdayFddM 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
S tu rd ay  8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Keues PFiarmaci
•26 N. Hobart .. 666-iaOf
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0 3 0 0 3
•aigar 0 0 e 0 12

B — LamtirTMmon 1 run fldok 
P —  Shmnon Cook 24 FQ

W M )

B —  Brad Cryar 4 d im  Horn Chad Brown
(paaa M M ) •

Pamps BpfQMf
First Downs 0 10
Yards Rushing 144 106
Yards Passing 00 115
ToMOBsnss 224 313
Cornp-As-lm 4-6-1 6-14-0
Poms-Avg 
Futnbiss Lost

6-43.7
1-1

3-27.7
3-1

Psnaltiss-Ytivds 6-66 5-35

IVWWIVWMI VÌM9IM9IW

Scoreboard
1 ^ , m t  19

Football
Borg«r 12. Pampa 3

i; WfeyiM Cavanaugh 
11-51: Quiñcy vallami laüaè: Jamas Bytea
KVM: Hsath Pailwr M ;  aoraw Lamar TD- 
mon 25-06; Eric JairsB 11-SS;aMd Brown 9- 
30; Ronald Knight 4-10; JOaon McLamora 2- 
4.

—  Paana: Jamai B y ^  4-6-1- 
r: Erie Jart60; Borgar: 

Brown 5-13^54
Jarran 1-1-0-61; Chad

Haeahrinj •—  Pamga: WByna Cavarwugh
1-45; rim Davit 1-27; Haath Parkar 1-6; 
Quincy Wlliama 1-2; Borgar Lanoa Taylor 1- 
61; Jaaon Owan 3-30; Manhaw Laa 1-11; 
BiadCryarl-4. j

Panhandl« 30, Canadian 27
PanhaiMBa
Canatfan

7 10 6 7 30
7 14 0 6 27

• P -  Glann Fridk 30 run (John Purvinaa 
kiolO

‘ C  -  J n d  ttorio 2 run (Chad HaU kick)
P -  Purvinaa 20 laid goal 

. P -  Frick 1 run (Purvinaa kick)
C -  Larry Dunnam 37 paaa from Shana 

■ Lloyd (HaU kick)
• C -H a rris  42 paaa (tom Lloyd (Hal kick) 

P -  Ftid(20run(kickt^lad)
' P -  Ryan Biggs 36 pass from Brian Bar- 
nan (Purvinaa kick)

C -  Paiga Ford 3 run (pass' Mlad)

Canadian Panhandia
■ First Downs 14 14
* Ywds Rushing 00 220

Yàrds Passing 212 77
Telai OKsnaa 302 207
Comp-AB-Int 7-18-0 5-0-0
Punts-Ayg
Fumblas-Lost

. 4-30.0 5-34.0
6-5 4-2

PsnNtias-Yards 6-40 7-75

btdlvMual StalloBea
RuaMng -  CarMdlan: Ty Hardin 14-45; 

Brad Harris 6-34; Paiga Ford 2-13; Shana 
Lloyd 0-(-2) Panhandto; Glann Frick 33-170; 
Brian Bamatt 6-20; Malvin Bakar 6-16, Mark 
Robarts 2-13; Stan Koiara l-(-2).

Paaaing -  Canadian: Shana Lloyd 7-16- 
0-212; PatdiandM: Brian Bamao 5-6-0-77.

Raeahrlng -  Canadian: Brad Harris 3-141; 
Larry Dunnam t-37; Dwayna Evans 1-20; 
Salh Crouch 1-11; Ty Hardin 1-(-3); r  
dte: Ryan Biggs 2 ^ ;  Mshrin Banar 1
Baddkigl ald 1-6; Stan Kotara 1-4.

-20; Kurt

District 1-4A 
Hnal Standings

Taam DM. AH
a-Lubteck Estacado 6-0-0 0-1-0
yJIaraltard 7-1-0 0-2-0
Borgar 4-4-0 S-S-0
Pampa 4-4-0 S-5-0
Randal 4-4-0 0-4-0
Dumas 3-5-0 3-6-1
Lsvaland 35-0 5 5 0
WoWorOt-Franshlp 2-6-0 37-0
Lubbock Dunbar 1-7-0 1-0-0
■̂ MilcnvQ IVO. I pHiyOn M90.
y-cdnchad No. 2 play

Borgar 12. Pampa 3; Lubbock Ounbw 26. 
Randwi 13; Lavaland 14, WoMorth-Franship 
6; Haralord 36, Dumas 15. Raguiar Saaaon 
Orar.

ByTh
EAST

C ollege Scores
Tha Aaaeclalad (Vaaa

Army 50. Coigaia 14 
DaUaaara 10, Navy 0 
Louisvila 36, Boalon Colaga 22 
Nona Dama 34, Parm St 23 
Pinsburgh 47, East Carolina 42 
Tampla 30, Rutgars 33 

SOUTH
Alabarm. 37, S. MMisaippi 14 
Auburn 20, Gaorgia 3 
Duka 41. North CaroKna 0 
Florida 36, l^tucky 28 
Florida St. 57, Mamphis St. 20 
Gaorgia Tach 43. WMa Forast 14 
Virginia Tach 25. N. Carolina St. 23 
Tannassaa 33. Mississippi 21 
Tulw«a37,Vandsrbilll3 

MIDWEST
Ban St. 33, Ohio U. 14 
Colorado 50. Kansas St. 11 
Iowa 24, Purdutt 0 
Michigan St. 76, Norlhwastarn 14 
N. IMnois SO, Cindnnati 3 
Ohio St. 42, VKisoonsin 22 
Tolado 20. Cant, kdchigan 6 
W. Michigan 14, Mwni, Ohio 7 

Kansas 40, Missouri 44 
Michigan 40, Mkinssoia 15 
Nabraaka 42. Oklahoma 25 

SOUTHWEST
Iowa St. 31, Oklahoma St. 21 
Rica 6, Baylor 3 
Taxas 31, Taxas Christian 17 
tTaxas Tach 46, Soulharn Math. 24 
Tulaa 45, Bowling Graan 10 

FAR WEST
BtWiham Young 70, Utah 31 
Fuflsnon St 21, San Joaa St. 14 
Now Maxioo 45, Frasrro St. 22 
Wyoming 41. Taxas-EI Paso 10 
Padkc U. 14, Now Maxioo St. 10 
UCLA 10. Southam CM 10. «a 
Waahinglon 20, Washington St. 9

MacLeod on way out?
NFL StaiKlIngs

By Tha AaaoclaSad Piaaa 
AOTImaaCST 

AMEBKAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  Pol. PF FW 
Búllalo 7 3 0 .700 270 217
MMni 6 4 0 .600 211 226
(ndanapois 4 6 0 .400 174 102
Naw England 3 7 0 .300 101 244
N.Y.JatS 2 6 0 .200 162 272

Cardial
Oavaland 7 3 0 .700 260 150
Houston 6 4 0 .600 272 253
Cincinnati 5 5 0 .500 235 104
Pittsburgh 4 6 0 .400 123 240

Danvar. 6 2 0 .800 234 153
L A  Raidars 5 5 0 .500 216 160
Kansas City 4 6 0 .400 167 206
SanOiago 4 6 0 .400 166 165
SaatHa 4 6 0 .400 160 102

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N.Y.GianiB 6 2 0 .600 220 167
Philadalphia 6 4 0 .000 210 104
Phosnix 5 5 0 .500 103 213
WiMhingion 5 5 0 .500 223 219
ONIaa 1 0 0 

Caniral
.100

1
130 259

Mnnasota 7 3 0 .700 207 168
Chicago 6 4 0 eoo 252 187
Graan Bay 5 5 0 .500 241 245
Tampa Bay 3 7 0 .300 212 274
Datroit 2 8

1
0

llVaat
.200 180 250

San FrandaooO 1 0 .000 291 161
LA. Rama 0 4 0 .600 245 218
NswOrlsans 5 5 0 .500 236 196
Adams 3 7 0 .300 

Today's Gamas

174 256

Buffalo at Naw Ertgland. 12 p.m.
Datroit at Cincinnaii, 12 p.m.
Kansas City at Clavaland. 12 p.m. 
Mwmi at Dalas, 12 p.m.
Minnasota at Phladalphia, 12 p.m.
Naw Orleans at Atlanta, 12 p.m.
San Oiago at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Chtcago. 12 p.m.
Phcanix at Los Angelas Rarrw, 3 p.m. 
Los Angelas Raidars at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Saattia at Naw York Giitms, 3 p.m. 
Groan Bay at San Frandsco, 3 p.m. 
Naw York Jets at ktdianapalia, 7 p.m. 

Monday's Gama
Danvar Broncos ai Washington, 8 p.m.

Basketball
NBA Standings

By Tha Aasoclatad Praas 
AOTImaaCST

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHardIc Dhrlaien

W L Pet OB 
Boston 6 3 .667 —
Naw York 4 3 .571 1
Philadelphia 4 3 .571 1

Chargers' rookie adds fuel to fire
Grossman gives Steelers all the ammo they need

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports W riter

' Ordinarily, it would be difficult 
for a team that is 4-6 and appaienUy 
botind for nowhere to get excited 
about a game with another 4-6 team 
headed for the same place.

But the P iitsb u ^  Steelers won’t 
have that problem Sunday, thanks to 
San Diego’s Burt Grossman. The 
roOUe deifensive end has given the 
S teelers enough am m unition to 
guarantee that

Grossman, in a telephone inter
view  Thursday w ith P ittsburgh 
reporters, made unkind rem arks 
about quarterback Bubby Brister, 
rookie running back Tim Worley 
and form er P itt team m ate Tom 
Ricketts. Grossman also said the 
Steelers should ffre their scouting 
departmenL

“Is that a joke or what?” Gross- 
man said with a  langh when asked if 
the Chargers would be able to get to 
the sack-prone Brister. “ I think we 
will be able to. We’U be the first 
if we don’t ...

“Everybody around here would 
like to see (backup Todd) Black- 
ledge gel into the gam e,”  said 
Grossman, the eighth player taken 
in the NFL (kaft

■ “ Who the hell is Burt Gross- 
man?’’ B rister^sed  when informecL 
oif the comments. “ He’s got no rea
son to talk trash.“

; G rossm an saved m ost o f his 
harshness for Worley «id offensive 
tackle RickMts, who signed a  $1.7 
million contract but is confined to 
the bench.

‘ n  didn’t know Rickeas was still 
alife,”  Grossman said. “ I thought 
t h ^  may shoot him after the way 
he's been.

!; .“ He’s a tend» now. He took the 
S leelen’ path o t first-rounders — 
down the gate, down die road.“

A Ricketts-Grossman matchup 
“doesn’t look it’s going to happen. 
unless they get in t ^  short-yardage 
situatkm mid Tom earns that $2 mil
lion,” Grossman said.

Worley, who has managed 300 
rushing y a ^  and one touchitown in 
10 games, was drafted seventh in 
the first round, immediately ahead 
of Grossman.

“ I don’t like Worley and 1 never 
d ^  to tell yoothe tnithr* Grossman 
said. “ He screwed me up on my 
contract th ing, so I don’t enjoy 
that.”

Because most NFL rookies are 
paid on a descending scale. Gross- 
man said his own salary was affect
ed when Worley s ig n ^  for $3.0S 
million over five years.

“ The way he’s been playing, 
hell, he made a steal,”  Grossman 
said. “ He’s (worth) three dollars and 
five cents.”

“ He likes to be the center of 
attention.... He likes to talk,” Rick
etts said of Grossman.

Grossman isn’t worried that his 
remarks will fire up the Sleelen.

“I said a lot of things befpre the , 
Eagle game (on Nov. 3) with the 
same effect,’’ Grossman said.

The Chargers beat the Eagles 20- 
17.

Elsewhere Sunday, it will be 
Mkuiesota at Phtlade^jhk, Seatde at 
the New York G iants, Buffalo at 
New England, Detroit at Cincinnati, 
Kansas City at Cleveland. Miami at 
D allas, New Orleans at Atlanta, 
Tbrnpa Bay at CM ^go, Phoemx at 
the Los A ngeles Ram s, the Los 
Angeles Raiders at Houston, Green 
Bay at San Francisco and the New 
York Jets at Indianapolis. Denver is 
at Wmhington on Monday mghL

Chicago’s Kevin Butler could 
kick his way into the record book 
this week. With 22 straight field 
goals, he IS one shy o f the Mark

f ’e n n z o i l  W o ik l  C l a s s  P i o t e c t i o n  P e n n z o i l  V V o ild Q

^ o p  ‘O ’ Texas 
Quick Lube

Nakta St. & Borger Hwy. 66& 0950
Faatuilng (Xiaito Peniuoil products

Sarviees W6 Perform 
In 10 Utmitos

• C h a i^  Oil • Change Filter • Chassis Lube 
A I I  m0%rn »Cheok Air filter • Clean Windows

«vgeyom Interior • Check DiHerentiai 
I g g «  A M « C h e c k  & Add ^ndshieid Washer Solvent 

»Check Cooik« ^ « (e m  Level • Check &

(Up to 
5 Quarts)

Add Transmieeion Fluid • Check Beits 
& Hoses «Check Tke Preseure «  Check 
a  Add Brakf ft Power Steering Fluid • Repiaoe| 
Bed Grease Fittings • Check Battery

Your kit

O f d H  C a r d s  W b l t o m o

incraasod 
CoMforiend 
kicPCCBod Sqvhiqs
w m w  n i u H i y f i

Replace your old cent
ral heat an d  car system 
with a n  energy-efficient 
Rhe«n" hdot pum p -  to ~ 
cool you in the summer, 
w arm  you in the winter, 
a n d  save you money 
all year long. For year- 
round comfort an d  sav
ings, your Rheem dealer 
is the one to call.

TAOXXaiOl

YUMmriQKin 5 4 .556
Naw Jsrsay 3 4 .429
Marni 3 5

Cantirai Division
675

Indiana 4 2 667
C h ic ^ 5 3 .625
Dslroil 5 3 .625
MKwaukas 5 3 625
CIsvalwid 4 4 .500
Affama 2 4 333
Orlando 2 6 250

WESTERN CdVERENCE  
Mtdwaal nvWon  

W L Pci
Utah 6 1 .057
Houston 4 3 .571
Oanver 4 4 .500
Oailas 3 4 » 42«
San Anion« 3 4 429
Charlolis 2 6 .250
Mnnasota 2 6

PaciSc Dlvisian
-250

LA. Lakers 7 1 .875
Portlarxt 6 3 .867
Ssatffs 4 4 .500
Phosnix 3 3 , .500
LA. Ctippsrs 2 5 286
Sacramsnio 2 5 266
Golden Stats 2 6 .250

1
2

21/2

OS

2
21/2

3
3

41/2
41/2

11/2
3
3

41/2
41/2

5

Bowling
Pampa Bowling Standings

(ConlltHMd hom  Friday’* adMon) 
Harvasiar Coupla*

Taam Won Loal
BaKar PlLxnbmg 231/2 121/2
DarrickOub 21 15
Lockhart Llamas 19 17
WastamCorxx» 17 19
BAR Motors 17 19
Jarry'sGnll 161/2 191/2
Caprock Baarmgs 16 20
Team Eight 13 23

High Avaraga: Man -  1 . Richard Shay, 
174; 2. Butch Handarson, 171; 3. Gary Nlc- 
cum, 170; Woman -  1. Karan Adkins, 168; 2. 
Aiica Hilbarn, 159; 3 Peggy Smith. 158; High 
Scratch Sanaa Man -  1. Mka Lana. 623; 2. 
Butch Handarson, 596; 3. Chuck Mathias, 
575; Woman -  1. Allea Hilbarn, 598, 2. 
Peggy Smith, 538; 3 Karan Adkins, 536; 
High Scratch Gama: Man »- 1 Mika Lana, 
235; 2. Butch Handarson, 233, 3. Richard 
Shay, 224, Women -  1 Karan Adkins, 236; 
2. Alice Hilbarn. 225; 3 Belinda Stafford. 
212; High Handicap ^ i e s  Men -  1 Mika 
Snider, 711; 2. (tia) Butch Handarson and 
Mika Lana, 692; Woman -  i. Alice Hilbarn, 
718; 2. Alice Hilbarn, 710; 3. Diane Lana. 
702; High Handicap Gama’ Men -  i . Butch 
Henidarson, 280; 2. Mika Snidar. 268; 3 MHte 
Snidar. 258; Woman -  1. Ahoe Hilbam, 273; 
2. Karen Adkins. 270; 3. Debbie Shay. 263 

Harvaatar AH-Slars
Team Won Loal
BadAttitudea 17 11
Allay Cats l0t/2 171/2
Should Of Baens 16 12

High Avaraga; Boy -  Shan* Nolt* 116; 
Girt -  Christina Long, 114.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — I t ’s only three 
weeks into the NBA season, and 
those hammering sounds you hear 
must be work on a scaffold for John 
MacLeod’s lynching.

The Dallas Mavericks have lost 
twice to the Los Angeles Lakers and 
you’d swear their world has come to 
an end. to listen to the talk-show 
callers.

A year away from the NBA 
playoffs has made the fans testy. 
And nobody from the Mavs front 
office has exactly stepped up and 
said MacLeod will be given a fall 
year to turn things around.

Office pools have begun on the 
day the Dallas coach will be axed. 
"Before Christmas” appears to be a 
popular wager.

Last year MacLeod led the west
ern hemisphere in bad luck.

Have you ever heard of a coach 
losing 141 player games to illness or 
injury? Or in Roy Tarpicy’s case, 
drug rehabilitation?

MacLeod only had his full squad 
of 12 players 23 times in the 82 
game season.

Perhaps the biggest blow, other 
than Tarpicy’s well-documented 
therapy, was the loss of center 
James Donaldson.

Still, the Mavs finished just a 
game out of the playoffs.

Then M acLe^ turned down the 
New York Knicks, who were look
ing for a coach.

Only two years ago the Mavs 
were the toast of the NBA, losing in 
the seventh game of the Western 
Conference finals to the eventual 
champion Lakers.

Now, to hear it on the call-in 
shows, MacLeod can’t coach a lick.

Donaldson and Tarpley are both 
back, hale and hearty. But there’s a 
mix-and-match coordination prob
lem with the Mavs.

No. I draft choice Randy While 
is already barking that he’s not see
ing enough playing time. Tarpley is 
Starting but having trouble prochic- 
ing points. Perkins is alternating 
good and bad nights.

Guards Rolando Blackman and 
Derek Harper aren’t comistent. And 
more importantly, the Mavs showed 
little indication against the Lakers of 
being a team.

Donaldson said recently; "We 
have .some guys on the team who 
arc point-hungry. That doesn’t win 
games against good teams. You 
have to run your offense and you 
have to play hard defense to win.”

"We’ve got to quit pointing fin
gers,” Harper said.

MacLeod agreed, saying “ we 
have to support each other."

However, as MacLeod well 
knows, it'won’t he the players who 
pay the piper if things go sour. They 
make $1 million a year.

No. The noose will be around 
MacLeod’s neck.

Recall; M acLeod’s con tract 
wh-sn’t extended even though he was 
negotiating with New York after the 
season. Owner Donald Carter didn’t 
exactly stand by his man in that 
regard.

The front office has been 
strangely silent during the Mavs’ 
stumbling start, one of the worst in 
franchise history.

MacLeod, for his part, has been 
his usual confident .seif.

He said he wasn’t happy about it, 
but said he wasn’t going to hurl 
himself under any car wheels, either.

What MacLeod did was change 
the lineup by putting Sam Peilcins at 
center in the second half against 
Seattle and guide the Mavs to an 
overtime victory. Carter was there to 
see it.

Perhaps he also saw that 
MacLeod should at least be given 
the full season to show what he can 
do.

Moseley’s record. Butler has made 
12 straight this season, including 
kickr oF39Tnd ̂  yards Sundayln 
a 20-0 victory over nttsburgh.

Randall Cunningham’s passing 
production is down over Philadel
phia’s last seven games, and Coach 
Buddy Ryan is not happy despite 
the team’s 6-4 record. '

“ If they can’t catch the ball, 
we’ll get new ones in here,” Ryan 
said of his receivefs, whom he said: 
must have a big game against Min
nesota (6-4).

The Rams (6-4) are in a better 
state o f mind after handing the 
Giants only their second loss of the 
season.

“The black cloud that was over 
our head has been lifted,” Coach 
John Robinson said of the 31-10 
victory that broke a four-game los
ing streak.

Things are looking up for the 
Rams, because the Cardinals (5-S) 
aie still the most banged-up team in 
the league.

WHEN WE SAY
WE'UGO

L

F R E E  E S T U t i U l E S

Mondoy-Fridoy
P k « .

LARRY BAKER
PkmUMWg, Hm Hiib

i l a  latitar l«-W«Y
2711 Akack 6 < M i9 2

i
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- RecentiyTheMapieGasCorpoTatioiiaciqiiired^morethaiiiiOO 
miles of pipeline and 10 new processing plants to serve natural gas 
producers, like you, in Texas and New Mexico. But when it comes 
to serving you, that's only the beginning.

WE MOVE EASi; SO YOU GET AHEAD.
At Maple we process your contracts quickly, connect your wells 

with speed and pay competitive prices on time. All of this means 
you get paid faster for your product.

WIIH MAFIC, NOIIMIG CAN stow YOU MMMX
When you've got problems with your operation or the pipeline, 

we'll be on the scene with the know-how you need to get your gas 
flowing again -  and keep your business running at a steady clip.

ME 0010 CREAnciionis 10 sfanre YOU.
If you want t(̂  work with a company that provides outstanding 

service to every pustomer, consider a partnership with Maple. See 
how we go the eitra mile for you. Call Jim Baird, Northern Area gas 
buyer, at 806/665-5991.

The Maple Gas Corporation

 ̂-i
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A-bom b came from  equation, moonshine, a book, a novel
'  EOrrOM'S NOTE — The atom 
had lomg been a cotumdnam for $d- 
tntixts and chemists. Then Albert 
Einstein pat his signature to a fetter 
delivered to Freuddin D. Roosevelt 
on OcL II , 1939, and the US. gov
ernment became involved. The 
world hasn’t been the same since. 
This is  the fir s t o f two t& ticles 
based on a new Associated Press 
book. World War II; A SOth 
Anniversary History, telling how 
this came to pass.

By Sn> M O O D Y  
A*odaled Press Writer

The atom tantalizingly bared its 
secrets like a fan dancer. A little bit 
here. A little bit there.

Scientists had been making 
increasingly revealing probes for 
years into die atom, something they 
posited but could not see. Scientists 
in France, in Germany, in Italy, in 
Denmark, in Britain, in America.

In what today seems like the 
Dark Ages, the quest after the atom 
was a conundrum for physicists and 
chemists. Science for its own sake. 
Then, just SO years ago, govern
ments became involved. The quest 
became, possibly, a question of sur
vival.

Survival because one of those 
governments was Adolf H itler's  
Germany. The others were Great 
Britain and its undeclared ally, the 
United Slates. The atom made its 
debut at Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
White House in October 1939. Nazi 
Germany put governm ent into 
atomic research a month earlier, a 
few days after it ignited World War 
II by invathng Pedand.

The landmarks to the atom ’s 
path to 1939 were often banal, typi
cal of the untypicality of science. A 
desk drawer in Paris. A traffic light 
in London. A goldfish pond in 
Rome. A strcdl in the snow in Swe
den.

The major players were Nobel 
laureates. The w¿k-ons include a 
small boy on a street comer in Long 
Island. The Columbia College foot
ball team. A novel. Another book 
called Mein Kampf.

B ^ in  with uranium.
A black product called pitch

blende was a  byproduct o f coins 
made from silver mined since 1519 
in a  valley named Joachimsthal in 
today’s Czechoslovakia. From this 
byproihict in 1789 Martin Heinrich 
K laproth , a German chem ist, 
ex tracted  a grayish metal and

usefiil in ookniig ceramics.
Tlien, in 1896 in Paris Henri 

Decquerel was experimenting with 
the newly discovered X-rays. He 
left a photographic plate with some 
unnium salts in a drawer to await a 
sunny day. To his asionishroem he 
found the salts left a vivid impres
sion on the developed plate. This 
prom pt^ Marie Curie and her hus
band Pierre to investigate ladiaiion, 
eventually discovering radium in 
pitdibleade.

Meanwhile, a prodigious talent 
from New Zealand named Ernest 
Rutherford had arrived in England 
to peel away at the atom like a man 
eating an artichoke. He chose an 
obscure cultural evening in Maodi- 
ester in 1911 to make an important 
announcemcnL

The atom, he had decided, was a 
miaiatnre solar system. At its core 
was a com pact nucleus. This 
opened dm possibility that the core 
could som ehow be targeted to 
explore its aecRSs.

M nchrrfd m earlier pmauit of 
8k  aaom was eipcrimcntal. one aci-' 
emiat’s trial, error and resolution 
leading to  another’s in a  sort of 
chain reaction. The other avenue
mas iheorciicai . hypothema promid- 
gaiBd to be proven out by experi- 
meau in the kb. On dux avenue the 
German-bom Albert Finmcin sKxxl 
all but alone. H it 1905 theory of 
idmhnty witfi i t  p^ound  anafysis 
k  9,000 words of time, Ugk, gcavi- 
ty and matter forever rhiingrd the 
world of physics, lu  foriauk of E 
equab mc2 was to forever change 
the world bqwnd the ivory lower a t 
wdL

Eiamein said hit keory was the 
result of thought, his own, w hik 
finely acknowkdgwg k e  pant work 
of predeoemors. He did not foresee 
where that thought -  the euergy 
poteutinl of a mass equaled its 
weight tim et the speed of light 
•turned -  might kad . la 1921 he 
turned aside aa inquisitor who 
wauled to anke an atomic wetmoa

*Us foolishness is evident at

g M k  1903 k n t if a  pauper idigger 
could be devised, the atom ’’could 
make th is old world vanish in 
smohe.” But for most of his life he 
mmaiad the idea of eaa^B' from the

Thea in 1988 hfiix Planck, k e  
thooretical pbyaicist who 

linmukied k e  quirHisn keory, aaid 
k n t whilc k e  chance of obtainiag 
k e  aiom 's la ieat energy was 
’’e s treumly sam ll oaly a  decade 
gfo . it is aow in k e  m § t  of k e

Herbert George Wells was a pro
lific novelist, a pioneer sci-fi futur
ist, a sociahst on his own terms and 
a gadfly who nonetheless had meat 
on his mental bones.

Wells often wrappetflus person
al forecasts of the fittute in the garb 
of the latest scuttlebutt from sci
ence.

Leo Szilard, a Hungarian and 
one o f W ells’ many adm irers, 
intruded on the reclusive Einstein as 
a physics student in Germany. He 
earned a Ph.D. in a singly outburst 
of insight and subsequenfly teamed 
with E instein on a num ber o f 
patents, most having to do with 
domestic refrigeration.

Szilard went to England to intro
duce himself to Wells with the idea, 
unavailing, of licensing his books in 
Central Europe. The young scientist 
felt a personal calling to rescue the 
world from itself through a brother
hood of its best and brightest. While 
failing with Wells, Szilard filed 
away in the drawers of his memory 
an apocalyptic preview from Wells’ 
1914 book. The World Set Free. 
which forecast catastrc^ic destruc
tion by atomic bombs.

When the American Ernest O. 
Lawrence invented the cyclotron in 
1930, which permitted firing sub
atomic particles at Rutherford’s 
nuclei,.Szilard had already applied 
for a patent on« a similar device a 
year Irefore. In any case, it was a 
new tool, something the Americans 
were particularly good at inventing, 
to look more deeply into the atom.

In 1932 Rutherfeud’s lab in Eng
land identified the uncharged atomic 
particle, the neutron. Science now 
had a bullet to fire at the nucleus of 
the atom without electrical interfer
ence fiom its satellites.

As seknee edged closer to the 
heart of the matter and the immense 
power Einstein had postulated that 
lay there, its practitioners were 
motivated by scientific venturing 
with slight thought of other conse
quences. An atomic bomb?

In Septembei 1933 Rutherford 
reiterated “ moonshine” at a public 
seminar and was quoted in a report 
oiThe Tunes.

Also in that paper had been a 
revkw of Wells’ latest book. As it 
happened, one of the newspaper’s 
readers was Leo Szilard. With his 
usual prescience, he had seen where 
the anti-Semitism of Mein Kampf 
was leading Germany and left die 
day before emigration fell under

Aryan restrictions.
On a dank, lugubrious day in 

that September of 1933, Szilard 
went for a walk. At one point he 
stopped for a red light near the 
British Museum. But his mind kept 
on motoring. Wells’ atomic bombs. 
Rutherford’s moonshine, flipped 
through his mind as did thoughts on^ 
chemistry.

There were such things in chem
istry as chain reactions, but they 
curtailed themselves eventually. Bin 
what if  a Rutherfordian atom ic 
nuckus could be split by one of his 
neutrons such as shot by one of 
Lawrence’s cyclotions? Would the 
nucleus release other tteutrons to hh 
other nuclei and so on in a chain 
reaction to release Einstein’s postu
lated energy?

Thus the chain reaction of a sci- 
.entific mind while waiting for a 
light to turn green.

In time Szilard would apfdy for a 
patent on an atomic chain reaction. 
Not for the money. No, the piupose 
was to insure a safer and better 
world. He was concerned about 
“ disasters” which might occur if 
“ certain powers might attack this 
country.”

Secrecy was alien to science 
where new-found knowledge is a 
torch passed from one lab experi
ment to another for the greater good 
of all. As Isaac Newton said of the 
process, he had been able to see so 
far only because “ I have stood on 
the shoulders of giants.”

One such giant o f physics 
between the world wars was Enrico 
Fermi, an Italian physicist of mag
netic charm and such infallibility he 
was nicknamed “ the Pope.” Boro in 
1901, he had been engrossed in 
physics since adolescence when he 
bought two old books on the subject 
and read them through at once -  in 
Latin.

Uranium responded exotically, 
resu lting  in a new elem ent for 
which Fermi won the 1938 Nobel 
prize. But he had seen so far and no 
farther.

Fermi took his family with him 
to Stockholm to receive the prize. 
They kept right on going to the 
United S u te s . Laura Fermi was 
Jewish.

Unwittingly, the sinister anti- 
Semitism of Mein Kampf made an 
incalculable contribution to the 
development of the atomic bomb. 
At a stroke. Hitler’s Aryan laws bar
ring universities to Jews reduced
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Germany’s physicists by a quarter. 
Szilard had fled Germany and so 
had his countrymen. Edward Teller 
and Eugene Wigner. As the “ Hun
g a r y  Con^macy,” they would be 
an instrumental trio in the crucial 
year of 1939.

An Austrian Jew had forecast 
the diaspora; “ The French would 
pray for the victims, the British 
would organize their rescue, and the 
Americans would pay for i t ” In the 
end, the Axis paid for the flight of 
Jewish science from Europe.

In Denm ark, N iels Bohr, a 
rugged theoretician who excelled at 
soccer and transcended in physics 
to become a national hero, was a 
clearinghouse of atomic informa
tion as well as a haven for emigre 
Jewish researchers.

One o f those who escaped to 
Copenhagen was a young physicist, 
Otto Frisch. His aunt, Lise Meitner, 
a chemist, continued working at the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Berlin. 
As an Austrian she was not subject 
to H itler’s Aryan laws. She was 
bom in Vienna in 1886 and became 
only the second woman there to 
earn a doctorate.

She was accepted for further 
study at KWl on the proviso that as 
a woman she never show her face 
above her lab in the woodshop in 
the basem ent. A pretty but shy 
young woman whose love in her 
life was science, she accepted such 
exik.

She formed a long and close 
partnership with Otto Hahn, also a 
chemist. He was a handsome, gre
garious outdoorsman. During World 
War I he had worked on the dark 
side o f chemistry -  helping with 
Germany’s poison gas detachments. 
He justified it as a means, however 
murderous, of saving more lives by 
shortening the war. The thought 
was not original with wartime sci
entists, then or later.

A lthough they never even 
lunched together, Hahn and Meitner 
were a close team, talking over their 
work on the atom’s mysteries on 
long walks, walking having played 
an inordinate role in the atom ’s 
deciphering.

When Hitler’s troops marched

into Austria in 1938, Meitner lost 
her immunity. She hurriedly packed 
to leave for H olland. H einrich 
Hiirunler, head of the SS. had closed 
the border to fleeing scholastics. 
Meitner tried to look composed as 
soldiers examined her pesqxxt The 
soldiers passed her over the border.. 
Unaware, they had k t a genie out of 
a book.

Back in Berlin, Hahn continued 
bombarding uranium , now with 
Fritz Strassmann. In early Decem
ber of 1938 Hahn wrote Meitner, 
now in Sweden, that som ething 
most unusual had happened. I k  and 
Strassmann had found after one 
experiment that the uranium seemed 
to have divided into two isotopes of 
barium whose weight did not quite 
duplicate the weight of the original 
target. Although Hahn had a good 
idea o f what had happened, he 
asked Meitner for her thoughts. And 
wished her a “bearable Christmas.”

Meitner was spending the holi
day with friends near Goteborg. 
There she was joined by Frisch, 
whose father was. still interned in 
the concentration camp at Dachau 
following the anti-Jewish pogrom of 
KristallnachL

On Christmas Eve, Frisch want
ed to go cross-country skiing. Meit
ner said she would walk along. 
Frish feared she couldn’t keep up. 
Oh yes. she could, Meitner insisted. 
She w anted to talk w ith Frisch 
about Hahn’s news.

They sat down on a log and 
began sketching with a piece o f 
paper and a pencil Meimer had in

her purse. She v iv ify  remembered 
years ago hearing Einstein lecture 
on his theory of relativity and how 
the E equals mc2 evolved.

She made the calcu la tion  of 
what the loss of weight in Hahn’s 
two barium isotopes 1 ^  been com
pared to the uranium in terms of 
Einstein’s formula. The weight loss 
corresponded perfectly  with the 
energy that would been p ^ u c e d .

Hahn and Strassmann had split 
an atom. Energy was released. A 
new door had opened on the possi
bility of a chain reaction.

Just after the New Year Meitner 
, cautiously wrote Hahn that “ per
haps ... such a heavy nucleus 
bursts.”

On Jan. 3, 1939, Frisch, back in 
Copenhagen, began outlining what 
the news from Germany had been 
and his discussion about it with his 
aunt.

Bohr’s rapid mind raced ahead 
of his words.

“ Oh, what id io ts  we have 
been!” he said slapping his fore
head. “This is just as it must be!”

Bohr was due to leave in four 
days for a stint at the Institute for 
Advanced Study in Princeton, N J. 
He asked tha t a b lackboard  be 
installed in his stateroom aboard the 
ship.

He had some noodling to do 
about atom s as he crossed  the 
Atlantic . A scientist from the Old 
World was bearing some startling 
news to his colleagues in the New.

NEXT: The scientists write the 
president.
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Santa's home and the Elves' workshop scene Is one of many 
ceram ic pieces from Lazy M Ceramics that will be on display at 
the Festival.

Th is  Origam i nativity scene by Jam es Hinkley show Mary, baby 
Jesu s In the manger, Joseph and one of the three wise men 
bearing gifts for the Christ child. An Origami tree Is a new fea
ture of the Festival this year and atterKfees will pe invited to 
make their 0¥vn Origam i ornaments for the tree.

Story &  ̂ iiotograpfiy
By

JQiyia iPursiey

The public is invited to 
attend the sixth annual ^esti
val of Christmas Trees and 
Gift Boutique, sponsored by 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Dec. 1-3 at M.K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium.

Over 46 exhibitors from 
Pampa, Amarillo, Stinnett, 
Canadian, McLean, Kansas, 
White Deer, Fritch and Lefors 
have signed up for this year’s 
show in three divisions: Gift 
Boutique, Decorated Trees 
and new this year - Table Set
tings.

A community Christmas 
tree will be on display with 
Origami (the art of paper 
folding) decorations. James 
Hinkley, chairmw, will be on 
hand to demonstrate this ori
ental ait form. Visitors will be 
invited to make their own 
decorations to display on the 
tree.

Cash prizes, plalque^nd 
ribbons wilLbe ^ | r d ^ | ^ e  
trees aBfMilll^ K iting  divi
sions.

The F^^val will also offer 
' two items to be raffled off for 
a $1 donation. Forrest Cloyd 
of Cloyd’s Stitch-N-Time has 
donated a wall clock with a 
M day wind that chimes 
every hour and half-hour to 
be given away on Dec. 3. 
Retail value of the clock is 
$250. Eudell Burnett has 
donated one of her hand made 
porcelain head dolls to be 
given away.

The gift boutique provides 
an opportunity for artists and 
craftsmen to show and sell 
their products, providing visi
tors an chance to do some 
early Christmas shopping and 
get a head start on those 
Christmas decorating themes.

The Shrine Qub will pro
vide a variety of foods for 
show-goers to enjoy during 
the festivities.

Exhibitors include: Feleise
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Powell, crochet; Laura 
Stephens, handbags and pot
tery; Lynn Allison, Beauti- 
Control cosmetics; Eudell 
Burnett, porcelain dolls and 
birds; Heritage Art Club, 
handcrafts; Ruth Rich, tree 
decorations; Jack Towles, 
stained glass; Lynn Holcomb, 
handcrafts; Nancy Hillhouse, 
ceramic and wood; Sherry 
Stewart, tole painting; Selma 
Richards, Brazilian stitchery; 
Starlynn Hudnell, com husk 
dolls; Jimmie K. Williams, 
handcrafts; Jill Miller, jewel
ry; Eleanor Winkler, hand
craft; Debbie Davis, pottery; 
Pampa Chapter ABWA, crafts 
and baked goods; Don Jonas, 
calligraphy; Billie Kingston, 
handcrafts; Lazy M Ceramics; 
June Elliott; Arthe| Gibson,

wood; 
tias and 
Everett 

Marva Sue 
Bradley, 

clothing; Donna Simms,
. cyafts: Mable Crqsaland, 

Stuffed animals and dolls; 
Magk: Pl«ns Otapt«’ ABWAr 
trees; Melanie Smith, hand
crafts; Karen Abbott and 
Wilma Eubanks, stuffed and 
porcelain dolls; Valorie Gra
ham, handcrafts; Betty Tim
mons, ceramics; Janet 
McCormick, wood; Angie 
Roberson, crafts; Bobbie 
Stephens, crafts; Tracy Smith, 
cross stitch; Susan Furgason, 
wood; Christian Center, 
crafts; Kathryn Hopkins, 
crafts; Pamela Bickle, shirts 
and bows; Bernice Cobb, 
handcrafts; Beta Alpha Zeta, 
jewelry and accessories; 
Sandy Wombre, necklaces; 
and Winnie Turner, earrings.

Friday, Dec. 1, showtimes 
are ftom 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 2, show times are 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, 
show times arc from I to 5 
p.m.

Arihell Gibson is busy polishing the rings he has made for his 
booth at the Festival In the Gift Boutique division. Gibson will 
be displaying rings, bracelets, pendants and bolo ties for holi
day gift giving.

While photographing this picture, we joked about the Ma and 
Pa Kettle look. Here Eudell Burnett holds the porcelain doll she 
is donating and Forrest Cloyd shows the clock he is donating 
for the Chamber to raffle off during the Festival.
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Brandy Renat BoUn, 7, la enlered in the TM>le Setlinga, Youth Ohrlslon, and 
will aal har tormal antry with "Ramambranoa’* pailam cluna from MIkaaa.
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'W e'll m is s  y o u l'  t o  R o b e r t  W ils o n

' Mr. & Mrs. Leo Randy Keller
‘ Teresa Guerra

g u e rra  - 9(eC[er
Tbresa Guerra became the bride of Leo Randy Keller on O ct 7 in the 

S t Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with Rev. Gary Sides ofTiciating.
, . The bride is the daughter of Jesus Guerra of Cd Juarez. Mexico. The 
, 'groom is the son of Barbara Killer of Pampa.

' Maid of honor was Lupita Pena and bridesmaid was Sandra Arreola 
' Best man was Gary Keller and groomsmen were Juan Arreola and Omar 
'P e n a
' ' Flower girl was Michelle Guerra Candlelighters were Berta and Wendy 

' ' ‘Aheola. Playing the organ was Roxanne Willis. Vocalists were Maria Mar
tinez and the Tarango girls - RaitKMia Portilla, Rudy Munoz artd Noe Silva.

■ The couple plan to make their home in Pampa.

This time next week we’ll be 
aware o f the holiday rush with 
memories of (I) over-indulgence of 
Thanksgiving dinner and all the 
trimmings and (2) ever-tightening 
waistbands. Byt. for now. checking 
on our friends and neighbors 
seemed to be in order.

How many of you saw Ancel 
and Claudine Carlos on the Nov. 7 
segment of “Good Morning. Ameri
ca?” In October Ancel and Claudine 
attended the annual reunion of the 
184th Infantry of the Seventh Divi
sion of WWn in HaiTiman, Tenn.. 
where the scene was taped for a 
later showing. There were stops 
alor^ the trip at Odtridge, Kirkville 
and Nashville where the beauty of 
the foliage was breath-taking. An 
important stop was in Odessa to 
visit their grandson. Christopher 
McCain and his parents Cathy and 
Kevin.

Let me tell you about a supper 
club of 14 that began 20 years ago 
in the First Baptist Church as a 
church activity. One group had so 
much fun that even today members 
meet once a month for supp r. now 
“out” with dessert in the home of 
the host couple. Colleen and 
Eugene Hamilton hosted the last 
get-together with the following 
attending: Tom and Helen Bums. 
Jana and Herman Vinson. Gayle 
and Marilyn Trollinger. Dana and 
Fred Epperly. Priscilla Alexander 
and Jo Scoggin.

Last Sunday Amy Parnell was 
presented a plaque of appreciation 
and a large bouquet of flowers ar 
Central Baptist Church to herald her 
last Sunday as church pianist Lau
rie Brooks will take Amy’s place.

W h i t e  F r u i t  

C a k e  r e c i p e  

b y  r e q u e s t

M r. & Mrs. Randy Cloud
JÜI Stone

iStone r. CCoiuC
' Jill Slone became the bride of Randy Cloud on Nov. 4 in the Fdlowship

' Baptist Church w:»h Rev. Earl Maddox ofliciaun^_____________________
Tlie bnde is Uie daughter o T ^ .  and Mrs. Tom Stone of Englewood.

Colo. The groom is the son of Rick and Sue Money of Pampa and Steve 
and Judy Cloud of Carthage, Mo.

~ ' Maid of honor was Coni McCollough of All«i. Bridesmaid was Tabitha
Gilbert of Pampa. Best man was Cory Coronis and groomsman was Asaac 

 ̂ Silva, both of Pampa. Ring bearer was Lucas Stone of Englewood.
Registering guests was Susan Daniels and the musician was Sherry 

*. Cox. Serving at the rccqxion was Rhonda Hunt. Janice Strate and Colleen 
• Albus.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of Allen, Tex. She attended Executive Sec- 
; retarial School and is employed by Mathis Protective Service in Plaiw.
' . The groom is a 1986 gr^uate of Pampa High School and is employed
s by Brotritshire’s Grocery in Plano where the couple plan to make their 

home.

New on the market
BAGEL SANDWICHES 

CAMDEN. N J. (AP) — Swan
sea Great Starts has introduced two 
frozen microwave bagel andwich- 
es: Ham &. Cheese On A Bagel and 
Egg A Cheese On A Bagel. These 
two new products are ready from 
the microwave in 3 minutes or less; 
reddy from the conventional oven in 
2(>Tninaies.

READY-TO-BREW COFFEE 
LOS ANGÉLES (AP) — 

R eady-to-B rew  K offiefilters. 
imponed from Belgium, are single-

* serve coffee filters with pre-mea- 
-*suped, fresh-ground coffee ettclosed 
..riw r built-in chamber.
I Place the filler over a cup; pour
* in boiling water. The water drips
* through the grotmd coffee to pro- 
l  dace a single cup of rich European- 
 ̂ style cofEee ia just a few minutes.

* The disposable filte r means no 
» cleaBup.
* (The filters me available 
 ̂ only ^  mail order; A trial sampler

* contains 20 Koffiefihers in vacuun- 
I scaled foil packs, with filter-holder 
1 and Hd included. The cost is $8.95 
\  /or regular and 59.95 for decaf* 
« feinaied. plus $2.75 per order for 
«r shipping and handling. To order. 
4 send a check or money order to; 
i  Rsady-to-Brew Koffiefilters, 138
< Avena No. E, B  Segando. CA 
: 90245. J. can toH-firee. 1*800-343-
< 7187.)

TWO NEW POOD SPRAYS 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — El 

Moine has added two new aaianl 
’ food 10 ill new line of heakh 
• food ^ n y t.  The new Caabln-Mist 
I and Battery-Deliie spnys cm  be 
*ased as oil haticr sabR iatr i . They 
«caniBiB an cholastcroL 
« isc s  or cMoraflaorocartn 
X The new spaqrs nee H 
:io  El MoIîbo’s Oive-M ist and Gar- 

tp a ja. Oive-hGai

is made with 100 percent extra-vir
gin olive oil. Like fresh oil, Olive- 
Mist contains no cholesterol or 
sodium. Garlic-Mist contains no 
cholesterol or sodium. It can be 
used for stir-frying vegetables, 
broiling meat, fish and chicken, and 
creating exotic dips and salads.

Canola-M ist can be used for 
coating pans for baking as well as 
for- f ry ing. Low - sedium-Buuery- 
Delhe. which requites no refrigera
tion. can be used like butler in any 
direct application, as well as for 
cooking and frying.

Company officials say a ll El 
Molino aerosol sprays contain no 
chldroflnorocarbons and are not 
harm ful to the environm ent. El 
Molino is a division of American 
Heakh Plus.  ̂ ^

Editor’s Note: I got a call on 
Friday morning requesting I 
run a fruit cake recipe, if possi
ble. in Sundays paper. After a 
few inquiries around the office, 
I was able to find the following 
recipe, one that is "tried and 
true" arui that has been in the 
Goodman fa m ily  fo r  many 
years. The recipe makes one 
large cake or may be divided 
into two smaller loaf pans fo r  
freezing. Thanks fo r  the call 
Mrs. Martin. / hope this recipe 

'fills the bUl.
White Fruit Cake

---------L
creamed

2 cups sugar
6 eggs
4 cups flour (one cup for 

dredging fruit)
1 pound each candied 

p ineapple, cherries, w hite 
raisins and nuts

2 tablespoons lemon extract
Slowly add sugar to butter,

creaming well. Add one egg at a 
time to sugar/butter mix and 
beat well. Gradually add three 
cups of flour to mixture.

Mix candied fnths and nuts 
together. Sprinkle extra flour 
around fruit to keep from sink
ing to the bottom of the cake. 
Add fruit 10 batter. Stir in lemon 
extracL Spoon batter into one 
large heavy bundt pan or two 
loaf pans and bake slowly for 
approximately 2 hours at 2 ^  to 
300 degrees.

KX)
YEARS IN TEXAS

Our Best Wishes 
To Our Bride

Trecia Kennedy 
Bride Elect Of 
Mike Lascot

Her Selections Are At

Qopper lic h e n

I

Peeking at Pampa

By Katie

Worshippers of First Presbyteri
an Church last Sunday morning 
enjoyed hearing the Pampa Middle 
School Treble Choir sing special 
musk. Suavine Wood is director of 
the choral group.

It’s good to see Mary Seedig, 
looking her chipper self after an ill
ness, back at her post as admitting 
nurse at Coronado Hôpital.

Belated SOth birthday wishes to 
Naomi Terrell, who was one sur
prised honofce at a birthday dinner 
party in the home of Norma and 
Gene Robbins. Only the dinner 
menu of Chinese food strayed from 
the black over-the-hill theme, car
ried out in balloons, streamers and 
corsage. Chocolate kisses topped 
the cake in lieu of candles. Naomi’s 
husband. Bo. was tight mouthed to 
the last minute. He played guitar 
accomplishment to a song fest of 
familiar with words appropriate to 
the occasion.

Congratulations to Agnes and A1 
Homer as they celebrate their SOth 
wedding anniversary with a big 
reception and more in Groom today. 
Their children are hosting the big 
party.

A new employee at First Baptist 
Church is Leslie Epps, secretary to 
Rev. Don Turner.

Ann Colwell and friend Christi 
Epps, college studenu at San Ange
lo, were in Pampa last weekend for 
their friend Jill Birdsell’s wedding.

Belated birthday wishes to Fred 
Epperly. lone and f tu l Simmons.

PrireiUa Alexander hosted a buf
fet dinner in her home. Other guests 
attending were Dana ^iperly. Ralph 
and Joyce Peters. Dennis and Gay 
KuempI and Jo Sooggin.

Visiting in the home of Sherry 
and Steve Funk are Sherr’s parents, 
E thelyn and R obert Graham of 
Bountiful. Utah. The birthday of 
their grandchild. Shawn, prompted 
the earlier than usual Thanksgiving 
v isit Also enjoying having grand
parents around are Sam. Shannie, 
Sandra and Scou.

Pat Chervanka and daughter, 
Patty Hauglum of Waxahachie, vis
ited P a t’s son and fam ily, Jim , 
Paula, Josef and C.C. Chervanka.

Surely Robm  Wilson, president 
of Citizen’s Baidt and Trust got the 
m essage that he will be greatly 
missed as a business man, civic 
worker and friend. Last Monday 
evening bank officers entertained 
with an evening of dinner, visiting 
and expressions of appreciation. 
Rex McKay presented Wilson with

a  watch, a gift from the board of 
directors. Attending the dinner were 
two directors from Arizona. Hvold 
Courson and John Chib from Perry- 
ton. Larry Orman, new president. 
Robert and Patti Wilson. Aniu and 
John Lee B ell, Rex and Koell 
McIjLay. Ahita and Duane Harp, 
Beuy and Harry Frye and Bill and 
Pat Kindle.

Robert will assume duties as 
president and CEO of First State 
Bank o f Tulia. “Best W ishes!!!” 
“ W e’ll M iss You!!!” “Good 
Luck!!!”

There’s more. The employees 
had a patty for him at the bank on 
W ednesday with cake and ice 
cr^fn , a ^  and lots of kind words 
of appreciation and good wishes. 
Then, later the same day there was a 
going-away party for him at the 
Pampa Coinmunity Building.

Spied around town...Ruth and 
Ollie Allston, looking bright and 
cheerful while shopping and stop
ping to chat with friends...Newt 
Secrest walking briskly downtown. 
Wasn’t Newt a professional baseball 
p layer a few years back?...Pat 
Mitchell and Sharon Flores enjoy
ing a leisurely conversation over a 
fast food dinner...Mmguerite and Irv 
A kst taking a brisk noontim e 
walk..!.. B. Pennick out and about 
with the aid of a metal cane after 
suffering a knee injury...Christinas 
decoctions up and down Hobart in 
preparation of the Holiday season.

Do make it a happy Thanksgiv
ing while being aware of the hocri- 
blb trio  - drinking, driv ing and 
death. Drive safely.

See you next week. Katie.

Evergreen trees and shrubs need 
water - tips for coloring 'fire' place

The usually warm weather dur
ing the last month signals that wise 
homeowners need to give “Ever
green” trees and shrubs a drink. 
Since our pines, junipers and etc. 
still have their leaves, their water 
needs continue on a year-round 
basis. However, as temperatures 
lower, water needs are decreased 
from when temperatures were in the 
90’s.

Deciduous trees and shrubs have 
generally lost their leaves the last 
few weeks. These “bare” trees prac
tically stop using vyaier during the 
dormant seak>n of the year. These 
dormant trees need water in their 
root zone but the tree is not using

trees generally do not need much, if 
any, supplemental water during the 
winter. The same also applies to 
bermuda and buffalo grass lawns.

Now let’s get back to our land
scape plants that do use water dur
ing the winter time - basically those 
that are green and still have func
tioning leaves. They need water - 
just not as much as during the sum
mer time. Where “Evergreen” trees 
are grow ing in bermuda grass 
lawns, jiist water the tree by placing

F o r Horticulture
Joe VanZarxlt

a water hose inaide the drip l in e . 
areas and let it nm riowly for sever
al hours 10 allow the water to soak 
deeply into the root zone. There is 
Tcatty no need 10 a^ te f ah entire 
bermuda grass yard at this time of 
the year simply becmise the grass is 
not growing. On the other hand - 
Bluegiass and fescue lawns are stUI 
green and they need watering just 
like our “evergreen” trees and 
dmibs.
Color Your “Fire” Place

From tim e to tim e. I get a 
request for how to make Christmas 
Yule logs.

Take new spaper and other 
absorbent papers and roll them

O ur Congratulations and 
Best Wishes To O ur Brides

M ichelle L. Thompson K elly  S. Steven»

Their selections at-

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuvier 669-2579

TH E  BIR TH IN G  ' 
R O OM

AT
Coronado 
Hospital

*Ask Your 
Pampa 

Physician 
For Details

com pactly into “ logs” about 16 
inches in length. Tie them with 
heavy twine (not too tightly, since 
they will swell) and soak them in a 
solution of 4 pounds copper sulfate 
(bhiestone), 3 pounds of rock salt, I 
gallon of water. The quantities may 
be varied as desired, but not the 
proportions. The papers should be 
soaked for up to three weeks. Be 
sure to turn the logs frequently dur
ing their “bath.”

There is also another way to add 
color to your holiday fireplace by 
HlliBg.piii« Qoneaor wood jcbips. 
P lace these in an onion sack or 
cheesecloth bag and submerge it in 
a plastic pail containing one pound 
o f chemical lo one gallon of water. 
Weight the beg to prevent its float
ing. Soak the mainial for about 10 
minutes at room temperature and 
then empty it into a newspqier to 
dry. The chips and pine cones will 
be teady for burning after standing 
overnight To produce different cai- 
ors of flame, use calcium chloride 
(orange flam e), copper chloride 
(blue), potassium chkxide (purple), 
strontium nitrate (red), lithium chlo
ride (carmel), and copper sulfate 
( e m e i^  green).

R e p l a d i i g i b i i r

G ^ F u r n a o e ?
With all the ratings, daims 
and gimmicks you see, 
choosing a new gas 
furnace can be a little 
ovowhelming. That's • 
why your Rhemi deeler. 
has honest answers to , 
your tough questions 
about what's really right 
for your home. Call hkn 
today. M alw tharit^  
choioe. Rhaemr

H o n e t t
Answers

M a k e R h e e m *

TACLAOW«*

Coronado Hospital
Pampa, Texas

FREE ESTIMATES
Mowdov-Fridov 
8 aiR .-5 p.m.

URRY BAKER

2711
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Seven women inducted into 
Texas Women's Hall of Fame

AUSTIN - Seven Texas 
wonaeo have been selected as the 
1989 inductees into the Texas 
Women’s Hall o f Fame, it was 
announced by Sally McKenxie, 
Chairman of the Gov^nor’s Com
mission for Women.

The Hall of Fame induction 
cerem onies are scheduled for 
March 27. 1990. at 7:30 p.m. at 
the HyM Regency Hold in Austin 
and will be held in conjunction 
with annoal Governor’s Commis- 
skm for Women economic devel
opment conference entitled this 
year. *Texas Women: Changing 
Roles, Changmg Goals.”

The 1989 inductees include 
Gussie Nell Davis of Kilgore for 
the aits; Margaret Swan Forbes of 
San Amonio for athletics; Ibrese 
(Terry) Hershey o f  Houston and 
Jane Allman Wetzel of Dallas for 
civic leadersh ip ; Judith  Lynn 
Berwick Graven, h lD . oi Houston 
and Lucia Rede Madrid of Red- 
ford for education; and L. Ruth 
Guy. Ph.D. of Dallas for prt^es- 
sional leadershh).

Gussie NeU Davis, 83. of Kil
gore is the 1989 arts inductee into 
the Hall o f Fam e. She is best 
known for creating a ”first” for 
Texas and the iration. In 197S. the 
Houston Contemporary Museum 
of Aft honored her for creating a 
“living an  form.”

In 1940. she originated the 
first girls’ (trill team to ever per
form on a football field. That first 
girls’ drill team was the Kilgore 
College Rangerettes. During her 
40 years as director of the 65- 
member Rangerette organization, 
the group traveled over a million 
miles throughout the United States 
and aboard. Her groups have rep
resented the United States and the 
State of Ibxas in South America, 
the Far East, and other points 
around the globe.

She was closely involved in 
the development of another com
petitive sport. Team Aerobic 
Dance, for the Amateur Athletic 
Union, having written and devel
oped the rules and served as 
national chairman for the first four 
year of the sport’s existence.

She is past chairman of the 
Intemationiil Corrmitiee for U.S. 
Synchro Swimming and of the 
Synchronized Swimming for 
National Aquatics Council. She 
has judged  all U nited States 
Naiiooal Team Trials since their 
inception and has judged all U.S. 
CMympic Tritfs since their incep-

The Texas Women’s Hall of 
Fame will recognize the civic 
leadership of Ibrirae (Terry) Her
shey of Houston and Jane Allman 
Wetzel of Dallas.

Hershey has been a leading 
envirorunental activist in the Hou- 
son and Harris County area for 
more than twenty years. She was 
one o f the founding members of 
Houston and H arris C ounty’s 
environmental groups. The P v k  
People, the Citizens Environmen
tal (Coalition, the Bayou Preserva
tion Association, and the, Armand 
BayOu Nature Center owe much 
of their success to the efforts of 
Hershey.

She activated and became vice 
president o f the Board of the 
Bayou Preservation Association, 
and she is a founding member of 
the board of the Sam Houston 
R esources Conservation and 
Development Area. In 1967. she 
became a founding member of 
Xitizens Who Care.”

She has fought lo keep Galve
ston Bay and the Gulf Coast clean, 
to protect the nature beauty of state 
waterways, rivers »id bayous, and 
io enhance highways and other open 
spaces with wild flowers. For her 
m orts in conservation and preserv
ing the environment, she has been 
named the O utstanding C itizen 
EnvironmeiMalist of the ye»  by the 
Texas Conservation A w »ds, and 
she has been named by Houston 
Q ty Magazine as one of Houston’s 
twenty most mfluendal women.

Jane A. W etzel a lso  w ill be 
mducted into the Hall o f Fame in 
the civic leadership category. Wet
ze l’s appointm ent by Governor 
Clements as chairman of the Texas 
Juvenile Probation Commission 
caps a lifetime of work and dedica- 
tioo to the welfare of Texas youth. 
She is immediate past president of 
the Texas Coalition for Juvenile 
Justice and is a member of the Gov
ernor’s Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Advisory Board.

She also serves as vice chairman 
of the Children and Youth Services 
State Coordinating Committee of 
the Texas Ifoalth and Human Ser
vices Coordinating Council. In her 
hometown of Dallas, she is chair
man of the Long Range Planning v 
Committee of the Dallas County 
Youth Services Advisory Board and 
has served on the Juvenile Justice 
Com m ittee o f the North Texas 
Council of Governments. She is a 
past president of Girls Adventure 
Trails, former Chairman of Girls’ 
Day Center and. a former member of 
Dallas Child Guidance. She is a 
committed Giil Scouts of America 
volunteer.

She has received the Dallas 
County O utstanding Volunteer 
Advocate Award and the Junior 
League of Richardson Outstanding 
VMunteer award.

In the education category. Judith 
Lynn Berwick C raven. M.D., 
MP.H., of Houston and Lucia Rede 
Madrid of Redford are the 1989 
Hall of Fame inductees.

She began her professional 
career as a placement and rmaiKial 
aid officer »  a community college 
in Cleveland, Ohio, from 1966-68. 
During this period, she taught night 
school »  the high schocri level. Fol
lowing graduation from medical 
school, she was named chief of 
anesthesia for Riverside General 
Hospital in Houston.

From 1978-80, she was chief of 
Family Health Services for the City 
of Houston Health Department, 
where she served until 1983. Since 
then, she has served as the Dean of 
the &hool of Allied Health Science 
»  the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston. She has 
been vice president of minority 
affairs for the University of Texas 
Health Science Center since 1987. 
Since 1983. she has served as a 
Major in the U.S. Army Medical 
CTbrps Reserves.

She has served as Vice Chair of 
the United Way of Texas Public 
Policy M»iagement Division, and 
recently was appointed President of 
United Way of Ibxas. She serves on 
die Robert Wood Johnson National 
A dvisory Comm ittee on Health 
Care for the Uninsured, the Houston 
Committee for Private Sector Initia
tives, and numerous other organiza
tions.

Lucia Rede Madrid, a retired 
school teacher in Redford, Texas, is 
being inducted into the Texas 
Women’s Hail of Fame in recogni
tion of her tireless efforts to ensure 
educational opportunities for chil-

dren in her community.
In an isolated city along the 

Rio Grande River. Madrid has cre
ated a  library for the children of 
her community. Squeezed among 
the work shins and canned goods 
of her family’s store are the ten 
thousand books of Lucia Madrid’s 
library. In a border town where 
learning and literacy are a con
stant struggle. Madrid set about 
bringing educational opportunity 
to ite  children of her community 
— against greu odds.'

After woricing in M vfa  and 
Redford schools for 23 years, she 
retired in 1976. In 1979. she start
ed her private lending library. 
Over t8e years, her library has 
gained national attention. On the 
wall of her library/store is Lucia’s 
Library Hall of Fame which fea
tures pictures of engineers, (kx:- 
lors, teachers and accountants.

L  Ruth Guy. Ph. D.. of Dallas 
will be inducted as the Hall of 
Fame member for professional 
leadership. A native of Kemp. 
Tbxas Dr. Guy is professor emeri
tus in the Department of Patholo
gy a t the U niversity o f Texas 
Southwestern Medical School. 
She has published or presented 
riKne than 100 scientific papers, 
and she has organized and/or pw- 
ticipated as a faculty member in 
over 35 workshops in blood bank
ing.

Dr. Guy and Dr. E £ . Muirhead 
founded the sch(x>l of Medical 
Technology. Over the past thirty 
years, she has been personally 
responsible for train mg hundreds 
of students. Two of her former 
students were recently awarded 
the Nobel Prize. In 1969, she was 
named the first Chairman of the 
Department of Medical Technolo
gy. Subsequently, the program for 
qKcialists in bl(>od bank technolo
gy was formed. She has made 
numerous educational and techno
logical contributions to the Uni
versity of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School and to Parkland 
Memorial H<tspital. Dr. Guy. for 
exam ple, was instrum enui in 
developing at Parkland Memorial 
a “rape kit” which is now used 
routinely in examining rape vic
tims.

She has been involved in 
num erous com m unity service 
organizations such as Zonta Club 
(president). Dallas County Big 
Sisters (Advisory B o»d), Busi
ness Women in Art (Chairman), 
and Business and Professional 
Women’s Club of Dallas (presi
dent).

The 1989 inductees for the 
Texas W omen’s Hall of Fame 
were selected by a blue ribbon 
panel including Carole Reming, 
Houston, a member of the board 
of regents for Texas Southern Uni
versity; Dr. Jennie C. Kitching, 
College Station, assistant director 
for home econom ics at Texas 
AAM Extension Service; Mcni- 
man Morton, Austin, chairman of 
the board and chief executive offi
cer o f Texas Commerce 
Bank/A ustin; Dan O uellette, 
Beeville, vice president of the 
Brooke Insurance Agency; Dian 
Graves Owen. Abilene, board 
member of the Texas Department 
of Comm erce; Corpus Christi 
Mayor Betty Turner, Nancy Van- 
denberg. Houston, manager of 
state government relations for 
ENRCX^ Corporaticxi; and James 
F. Young. D^las. assistant to the 
chairman of Electronic Data Sys
tems Corporation.
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The Personal 
Touch...
.. .gives every garment we ~ 
drydean individual attention 
and terxier. loving care. We 
take time to replace buttons, 
tack hems and seams. O ir  
personal touch helps your 
clothes wear kx^ger.
(name of drydeaner)
.. .for those who seek
excellence. >

BoB Clemants, Inc.
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Fina IWtoifng, Dry Claaning. Custom Wlnctowt
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making skillf 
and surviving conflictl

Two challenges of family life 
today ate developing decision-mak
ing skills and surviving family con- 
flicL Both involve problem solving 
techniques and are keys to success
ful E»nily interaction.
Lcanting to Make Decisions

Skill »  decision making creates 
a sense of empowermenL* families 
feel they can set goals and accom
plish than. Effective decision is to a 
large extent a learned skill. The key 
to success is to take each step in 
order don’t try to skip or combine 
steps.

(1) Indentify the pn^lem . This 
may sound obvious, btu it is surpris
ingly hard to do.

(2) Seek alternatives. Gatlier as 
much information and come up with 
as many possible solutions as you 
can.

(3) Explore the consequences of 
each ¿temadve. W h» will be the 
outcome, both positive and nega- 
dve, of each of the possible altema- 
dves.

(4) Weigh the alternatives. This 
is where families must subject the 
alternatives to their value systems. 
Sometimes individual values will 
clash and create painful moments in 
family decision making. It is well 
worth working — and waidng — 
for consensus.

(5) Choose an ahemadve. Make 
a decision based on the evaluation. 
Let both you heads and your hearts 
choose together.

(6) Implem ent the decision. 
Although Utis may sound obvious, 
sometimes we put off actually 
doing what we decided to do.

Homemakers’
News
Donna Brauchi__________

(7) Evaluate the decision. After 
you have made a decision, acted on 
it, and given it a fair dunce to work 
out, take some time to look at it 
agam.

Families who follow these steps 
should see notkxable improvement 
in their ability to mdte and act on 
decisions. Rather dun being a time 
of anxiety and conflict, decision 
making can become a dme for sh»- 
ing and bemg strong together.

Surviving Family Ctmflict
Conflict is an unavoidable part 

of family life. Conflict is never 
pleasant, but it is not something to 
be overly concerned dxxiL It is nor
mal and it can be a healthy part of 
family life if it is used to help fami
ly members learn to manage con
flict and to be aware of o ther’s 
views.

C<xif1ict is not the same thing as 
a fight or an argument A conflict is 
simply a d ifference of opinion 
between people th» creates a prob
lem to be solved. A fight is a per-

sonal attack; lU purpose is M  to 
solve problems but to veas frplmgj. 
Whether a conflict becomea a . f t ^  
depends on how it is handkd.'«.

There are constructive w ^  of 
dealing with conflict which le»J so 
problem solving. Leanüng Otese 
skills can make family conf& t a 
good deal less trymg and inipeove 
the family atmosphere considetably.

First, pick a time and p l ^  to 
d ^  with conflict. Avoid trying to 
(iea\ with conflict during “hnasle 
times” or when people are tired, 
tense, o ncoccupied.

Second, use com m unication 
skills to help resolve conflicts. 
When fiunilies listen wdl. describe 
their feeling cle»ty. and ask clari
fying questions they are better able 
to solve problems.

Finally, know which conflicts to 
avoid: There are some family con
flicts th»  cainnot be resolved even 
with the most sensitive handling.

The thing that strong families 
have going for them is not thu they 
don’t disagree, but that they know 
how to make up. Developing p u 
teras of rec(X)ciliation is an impor
tant step in building fam ily 
strengths.

A conflict is really no more than 
a problem to be solved. The goal is 
to solve the problem. Strong fami
lies keep this goal in mind as^lbey 
deal with conflict

Next week we will focus o n ^ t s  
we give our fam ilies. For more 
inform ation on building family 
strengths, contact your Gray Com :y 
Extension Office.

4-H  horse project begins 
winter activities on Nov. 20
Dates
20 - 4-H Fashion Club meeting - 
7:30 p.rn.. The Hobby Shop
- 4-H Rifle Project meeting
- 4-H Horse Project meeting - 7 
pjn.. Courthouse Annex
21 - 4-H R ijk Project meeting 
23-24 - Extension Office closed for 
Thanksgiving holiday
4-H H c.se Project

The 1989-90 Gray County 4-H 
Horse Project is set lo begin its win
ter activities on Monday. Nov. 2 0 ,»  
7 p.m. in the Gray Coumy Annex. 
We will be making a wide variety of 
plans for the remainder of the win
ter months and discussing the spring 
playday dates. We will also be talk
ing about lining up 4-H’ers to p»- 
ticipate on the 1990 Gray County 4- 
H Horse Judging Team.

W hether your interest lies in 
horse judging, rodeos, English rid
ing or just pleasure hexses, please 
come and be part of this 1989-90 
horse project. In addition to the 
above activities to be discussed, we 
will also be watching a video tape 
called “Survival of the F itted”

This video rape is an exact 
duplication of the American (Quarter 
Horse Association film “Survival of 
the F ittest” and features Marvin 
Beeman, D.V.M. Part I shows the 

. ()u»ier Horse performing in certain 
stressful events (e.g., jumping, rein
ing, steer roping, working cow 
horse, etc.). Emphasis is on superior 
vs. inferior conformation and how 
these relate to soundness. Part II 
zeros in ^lecificaUy on feet and leg 
confiirm ation including travel. 

I Extra slow motion photography is 
lexcellent for analysis of certain per- 
formancejnaimvers. I hope e y ^ -  
orie with interest in the horse pro
ject will make every effort to attend 

* our first project meeting. Don’t for- 
i get Monday Nov. 20. »  7 p.m. in 

the Gray County Annex.

4-H Corner
J o e  Vann

4-H P lans fo r H orsem ansh ip  
Schook

Youth enjoy working with hors
es, especially  through the 4-H 

' horsemanship project.
The horsemanship project places 

emphasis on learning skills neces

sary to cause a horse to perform in a 
desirable fashion.

District, muhi-county and coun
ty groups considering a horseman
ship training school next summer 
should start planning now.

Schools will start next June and 
continue through l» e  July or until 
all requests are filled

Scheduling will begin in the next 
few months and is much easier if all 
requests within a district are coordi- 
naied ih ro « |0  the D istric t 4-H 
Horse Commitire.

More on this program is avail
able at the Texas A gricultural 
Extension O ffice located in the 
Gray County Annex.

Noi AH TURKEYS 
AroOnThoTaM*.

BUCKLEUP 
This Thanksgiving.

1

Thanks Pampa For 3 Great VearsI 
To Show O ur Appreciation We're Having Some 

Fantastic Specials!
Buttoracotch
n«g. $15 (ndudM hantyi*)..
Shampoo A S t  

HBircut _ _ _

$1000

$ 2 »

$ 2 »

Perm Specials
_______ ^
_____ * 1 5 «

R«g. S17S0

Rag. sas.00.........

TWWoit Rod Pane..
P«nm incMa Hwcui a Sly««

WoiliDan*BySvnwvaa«SMOTlsOnV
ExpM  11-30-89 o t  I'lo ir c1e»>yf ' 

'  919 M. N«a«t

Wt
to ttmn0 you.
Ml tht f u tu n l  
Mot & Mouh MttriOt

J

Best Western
Northgate Iiiri
■WkperxtondyoiMnad
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Club News
Panpa Retired Teachers

PMipe Retired Teachers Asaoci- 
aiiOB w il Bieet M oot^. Nov. 20 at 
the Panpa Senior Citizen Cemer.

The program wiO be the presen
tation and (üscitssion of the new by-

Civk Calture Club
Civic Culture Club met in the 

home of Georgia Holding on Nov. 
14. It was decided to give a gift to 
the nursing home member and  ̂to 
the day care center. Gracie Cantrell 
was elected as a new member.

Helen Hogan, dressed as a Pil
grim, told about the first Pilgrims 
crossing tte Atlantic Ocean in 1620 
and the first Thanksgiving, which 
was passed into law by C onfess as 

t the fourth Thursday in November in 
1941.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Don Butler on Dec. 
12.

Business & Professional
Women’s Club

The Pampa BPW met on Nov. 
14 at Furr’s Cafeteria for dinner and 
a regular meeting. Tonya Svoboda 
presided in the absence of Eulene 
Thompson, president

Gloria Beistle read the club col
lect to open the business meeting. 
Reports ticket sales for the bag of 
groceries drawing were given. A 
memorial was made for Maxine 
Etheridge, former BPW member.

A g ift exchange is planned 
between members in addition to the 
Tralee Crisis Center gifts at the Dec. 
12 meeting at the Caprock Apart
ments. Virginia McDonald reported 
on her visit with the Amruillo BPW 
on Oct. 21 and Rosemary Boulter, 
guest speaker.

Leuers from Kaye Presley, for
mer p residen t, and Jeannine 
Ackisson, district director, were 
read. An announcement was made 
regarding the Dec. 5 Texas Notary 
Law and Procedure Seminar. Ruby 
Crocker, guest, drew Ruby 
Chaney’s name for the door prize.

El Progrcsso Club
El Progrcsso O ub met on Nov. 

14 at the home of Florence Radcliff. 
Eleven members attended the meet
ing chaired by Fay Harvey, presi
dent

The program was given by 
Josephine Lawson who described 
the Thanksgiving observed by the 
“pilgrims and strangers” a year after 
they landed at Plymouth Rock on 
Nov. 21. 1620.

Thanksgiving Day in 1893 was 
observed on Reynolds Creek in 
Hutchiosoa C^Qunty when a Por- 

B tM ^y BmBl UwiE m ixA

delivery before Thanksgiving.
The C hapter w ill honor the 

Masons and their spouses with a 
Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 18 at 
7 p.m. in the Masonic Hall. It was 
announced that the Order of the 
Eastern Star School for District 2. 
Section 1 w ill be in Pampa on 
March 31. 1990. Charlotte Hogan, 
Deputy Grand Matron will be in 
duige.

Grand Chapter o f Texas will 
convene in Amarillo on OcL 18-20. 
1990 with Betty Phillips of Dar- 
louzett. Worthy Grand 'Ktotron, pre
siding. The next meeting will be 
Nov. 21. Plans include Christmas 
basket delivery for Pampa and gifts 
and contributions for the Eastern 
Star Home in Arlington. Hostesses 
for November are Robeita Apple- 
ton, Sherry Day and Willie West.

Theta Delta Chapter Delta 
Kappa Gamma

Theta Delta Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma met on Nov. 11 at 
the First Baptist Church in White 
Deer. N a n ^  Padget presented the 
program entitled “Enchancing the 
Human Environment.” Members 
from Panhandle. W hite Deer, 
Groom, Borger and Pampa were 
represented.

Highland Hobby Club
Highland Hobby Club inei in the 

home of Mrs. A.W. Calven on Nov. 
6 to make baskets of food for needy 
families for Christmas. A ham and 
salad supper was planned for mem
bers and their husbands at the 
December meeting.

Calvert and Elsie Nail demon
strated how to make crochet clothes 
hangers. Gloria Norris received the 
one made during the demonstration. 
The door prize was won by Manlyn 
Kirkwood. The next meeting will be 
Dec. 4 in the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Holmes.

the enure citizenship of the county 
(30 persons) lo partake of a dinner 
of wild turkey.

The next meeting will be on 
Dec. 12 at the home of Maxine 
Hawkins.

Order of Eastern Star
Pampa Chapter #6S. Order of 

£ a ^ e rn  Star, met Nov. 7 in the 
Masonic Hall. Elizabeth Lew is. 
Worthy Matron, presided. George 
and Bonnie Herrmann were initiat
ed into the Order. Grand Chapter 
committee members for the new 
year were introduced; Mrs. Jerry 
Sheppard, District Deputy Grand 
M atron, Mary W ilson. M ildred 
P ierce, E lizabeth Lew is. Babe 
M astin, Roberta Appleton, Lela 
Jones. Georgia Holding. Margaret 
Washington. Tom Jones and Don 
Sheppard.

Memben brought items for the 
Texas Department of Human Ser
vices community day care clients 
and o ther needed items will be 
brought at the Nov. 21 meeting for

~  M agk Plains Chapter ABWA
Magic Plains Ch^Her of ABWA 

met on Nov. 13 at the Sirloin Stock
ade, Wynona Seeley, president, pre
siding. Plans were fiiialized for the 
S250 shopping spree to be given 
away Nov. 25 at 4 p.m. Tickets are 
available from members and pro
ceeds will go toward the scholarship 
fund. Plans were finalized for the 
Chapter’s booth at the Festival of 
Trees.

Jan Pyne from the Hobby Shop 
presented a program on several 
crafts for the holiday season. 
Wynona Seeley and Bessie Franklin 
gave reports on their trip to Nation
al ConveptioQ vn Nashville. The. 
next imrufitiag-udll b&Dec. 11 at the-v
Sirloin Stockade.

Ahrusa Club
Aluusa Club met on Nov. 13 in 

the Starlight Room with Chleo Wcm-- 
ley, president, presiding at a regular 
business meeting. Jane Gattis said 
volumeers will be needed to help at 
the Salvation Army for sign ups for 
the toys to be given away. Carolyn 
Chaney mentioned that Aluusa will 
be helping the Army as bell nngers

for one day. Members need to 
up for a time slot. Brenda Tucker 
aniKNinced the auction for home
made items will be Nov. 27 at 6:30 
p.m.

W orley said the C hristm as 
reception hosted by the Board of 
Directors and Oflicers will be Dec. 
3 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the home of 
Mary W ilson. G eneva Tidw ell 
asked for volunteers to help with a 
gift wrapping booth at the Pampa 
Mall sponsored by Tralee Crisis 
Center. ^

Chancy reported the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop has requested 
members to save their grocery 
rec^pis from Homeland so they can 
get a computer. Gattis introdireed 
Helene Wildish, new member.

>^orley handed out the rest of 
the perfect attendance awards. Ruby 
Royse gave the A ccent on The 
Image of Allnisa. Worley presented ' 
past president, Daisy Bennm, with 
the OMNI certificate of achieve
ment for the ‘88-89 year and an 
appreciation certificate from the 
O vation Army for Altrusa’s spon
sorship of two children to summer 
camp.

Hostess was Lib Jones assisted 
by greeters Marian Jameson and 
Joyce Simon. The next meeting is 
“Try Your Luck” an auction o f 
handmade items on Nov. 27 at 6:30 
at the Coronado Inn.

Varietas Club
The November meeting of the 

Varietas Club met in the home of 
Mrs. Rue Hestand who presided 
over the meeting.

Mrs. R. B. Gordon gave an inter
esting program on the topic “Young 
is Simply Not Better Than Old”. 
Her source was a sermon given to a 
graduating class in which a member 
if her family received his doctorate.

The December meeting will be 
in the home of Mrs. Lee Harrah. 

Lutheran Women’s 
Missioiuiry League

Lutheran Women's Missionary 
League met on Nov. 14 at the Zion 
Lutheran Church, Judith Loyd, pre
siding. Plans for the Thanlûgiving 
dinner and bazaar on Sunday, Nov. 
19 were finalized along with plans 
for a congregational meal to be 
served prior to the annual Children's 
Christmas Program on Dec. 13.

Frances Schumacher of Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Amarillo pre
sented a slide program from the 
International LWML Convention in 
Rapid City, S.D ., th is summer. 
Hostesses were Connie Miller and 
Esther Me Adoo.

The next m eeting w ill be a 
Christmas Party on Dec. 12.

D E C A  officers for 1989-90

(Staff photo by Larry HoKs)

D ECA oficers for the new year are from left; J .J . Winbome, senior vice president; Sheila Whitaker, 
president; LawarxJa Brown, secretary; Michelle Bernal, treasurer; Becky Whitley, junior vice presi
dent; and Trdcy Lessarde, reporter.

Menus Nov. 20-22
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Sausage/rice casserole; cauliflow

er, carrots; bread; pineapple.
Tiiesday

Oven-fry chicken; whole potatoes 
with cheese sauce; mixed greens; 
bread; peaches.

Wednesday
Turkey and dressing; cranberry 

sauce; green beans; hot rolls; fruit 
salad.

Thursday & Friday
Closed for the Holidays

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or beef enchi
ladas; mashed potatoes; spinach; 
harvard beets; pinto beans; slaw- 
toss or Jello salad; chocolate ice 
box pie or tapioca; combread or hot 
rolls.

• * Tuesday 
Thanksgiving dinner: baked 

turkey and dressing with giblet 
gravy; candied yams; green beans; j 
creamed com ; fruit salad; peach 
je llo ; toss salad; pum pkin pie ; i 
m incem eat pie; fru it cranberry 
salad; deviled eggs; stuffed celery; 
olives; pickles; hot rolls.

Wednesday 
Thursday & Friday

Closed for the Holidays 
Lefors School 

Monday
Breakfast; Pancakes with syrup; 

sausage; juice; milk.
Lunch; New England hot dog; 

green salad; Indian chips; Pilgrim 
beans; Mayflower fruit; milk 

Tuesday
Breakfast: Choice of cereal; toast; 

juice; milk.
Lunch; Indian bird and the works; 

Columbus potatoes; New England 
beans; Pilgrim toast; cornucopia 
salad; orange; milk.

halves; milk.
Tuesday

Breakfast: Biscuits; butter, honey; 
fruit; milk.

Lunch; Com dogs; french fries; 
fruit; peanut butter cookie; milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast; Toast; peanut butter; 

juice; milk.
Lunch; Com chip pie; buttered 

com; pineapple tidbits; corabread 
with butter; milk.

Thursday & Friday
Closed for the Holidays

Wednesday
Breakfast; French toast; syrup; 

sausage; juice; milk.
Lunch; Plymouth mac; yellow 

stick; green salad; pilgrim treat; 
Pocahontas frail; ntihe.

Thursday & Friday 
Qosed for the Holidays

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Cereal; toast; fruit; 
milk.

Lunch; Beef p t^ e ts ; glazed car
rots; macaroni with tomatoes; pear

Death is forever. 
Heart disease 

doesn't have to be.

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOTATION 

MEMORIAL PRŒRAM.

NOW

BE A
VOLUNTEER
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"W ith Nutri/System , our dream 
weight became our real w eight."

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
PAMPA, TEXAS 
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Check labels on bottled waters
PAMTA

B j  EARL ARONSON 
Por The AssociaiBd Press '

'  NEW YORK (AP) — Even 
though many labels show beautiful 
mountain streams and cascading 
waierfalb, not all booled waters are 
the same. Some may be liple more 
Qian purified tap water, y 
. '  The price of a bottled water may

not indicate quality. Heavy bottles 
traveling long distances carry high 
shipping costs.

^  check labels okMcly. they’ll 
provide clues to what’s inside.

There are 650 different brands of 
bottled water Sold in Canada and 
the United States. Michele Asbar of 
Naya Beverages in Mirabel, Que
bec, Canada, says some bottled

® im e  «11
vout iiau^0?
V O LU N TEER

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
I Tralee Crisis Center for Women, Inc., provides emergency and sup- 
(iortive services to victims of crime including family violence and sexu
al assaulL The ceiuer needs volunteers for the shelter, hodine, advoca
cy. transportation, parenting programs. TCCW needs men who want to 
stop the battering or preveiu battering in their homes. Call 669-1131 for 
information.

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Pampa Nursing O nter needs volunteers to call bingo on Thursdays 

at 2:30 p jn . and for the morning exercise program starting at 11 p.m.,
, Monday through Friday. Simple stretching and strenghthening exercis

es are required geared for resideitts who are in wheel chairs. For more 
information contact Vdda Huddleston at 669-2551.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
The Texas Department of Human Services uses volunteers for a 

variety of services: paperwork for HUD recipients; taxiing disabled and 
elderly to doctor appointments, preparing food baskets, and serving as 
coordinators between clients and caseworkers. Occasioiudly qiecial tal
ents are needed to repair roofs, paint or handle small plumbing prob
lems. For more information call 665-1863.

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters program is in need of adults age 19 

and up to serve as big brothers or sisters to children in the program. 
Volunteers need to commit between three to four hours per week for 
orte year to the program. For more information contact Charles Buz
zard, director. 665-1211.

PAMPA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 
Pampa Sheltered Workshop offers employment and recreation to 

retarded citizens over the age of 21. For more information contact Ruth 
Durkee, director. 669-6322.

LIFE AND LOVE ALTERNATIVES 
Life and Love Alternatives is a groiq> that provides help for women 

facing crisis pregnarKies. Assistance is needed for donations of cloth
ing, especially baby aiKl maternity clothing; frozen and carmed foods; 
and baby furniture. For more information, contact Lendy Wooldridge at 
669-9999.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs volunteers - 

for safety programs, youth programs, morning office work and fund 
development. For more information contact Katie Fairweather, director. 
669-7121.

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to work in vari

ous areas of the h t^ ita l. If interested, call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, 
exL 132, for more information.

CORONADO NURSING CENTER 
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers to direct prayer time, 

current events and exercises during the mornings and two evenings per 
week. Tbtal time - 30-35 minutes: For rmweinformation contact Odessa 
East, 665-5746.

MEALS ON WHEELS
>  Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First United 
Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly and home bound. 
Volunteers are needed from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the kitchen and 
drivers are needed from 11 a.m. to noon to deliver meals. For more 
ipibrmation contact Ann Loter, 669-1007.

SALVATION ARMY
Pampa’s Salvation Army needs vt^unteers at the Thrift store and at 

dm church. Help is needed to sort clothing and goods at the Thrift store, 
dill 669-9024 for available schedule. Volunteers are needed once a 
iiKNith to help serve meals, coffee and tea during the Golden Ager’s 
lificheon. A free lunch is provided to volunteers. Call the Army office 
8(665-7233 for more information.

T L O v r ilR y

(Auhunn Harvest Bouquet)

waters arc nothing more than treat
ed tap water.

“ As with other products in the 
food stores today, consumers need 
to understand the differences in 
bottled water and become alert label 
readers.’’ Asbar says.

When choosing a bottled water, 
look at the label. The line beneath 
the brand name tells you whether 
i t ’s natural, treated or d istilled  
water. ■*

NATURAL SPRING WATER 
Natural spring water must origi

nate from a natural aquafer, or 
underground spring, with nothing 
added or taken away. It may be nat
urally carboruiied, or still (non-car- 
bonated).

— Not all natund spring waters are 
the same. A major difference is the 
amount o f dissolved minerals, or 
solids, they contain. The lower the 
dissolved mineral saiu, the beuer 
the taste. However, you do want a 
small amount of minerals in the 
water or it will taste flat

The container used to bottle nat
ural spring waters can make a dif
ference in taste. For reasons of 
breakage and shipping weight, most 
bottles of still watCT are plastic. 
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is the 
most common material, but using 
this material can mean the transfer 
o f outside odors through to the 
water. Polyethylene lerephthalate 
(PET) is a newer packaging materi
al that does not allow foreign odors 
to penetrate.

TREATED WATER 
Treated water is essentially tap 

water, with the harmful bacteria 
rem oved. Ozone and chlorine, 
among the most commonly used 
additives, are effective purifiers, but 
may leave a bitter aftertaste. 

DISTILLED WATER 
Distilled water is also known as 

demineralized and salt -and chemi
cal-free water. Distilled water is tap 
water with the undesirable bacteria 
and the mineral content removed. 
This can be accomplished by char
coal filtration and deionization and, 
in some cases, carbonating the 
water. Distilled water can serve as 
drinking water, but the absence of 
minerals leaves a flat taste.

DON’T USE ICE CUBES 
If you diini. bottled water, don't 

make your ice rubes hx)m tap water. 
"Cubes made from ordinary tap 
water caa’t help but detraa from the 
purity of bottled water, so chill bot
tled water. Just as you would fine 
champage,” Asbar says.

ABOUT THE COMPANY 
Naya draws its w ater from a 

huge underground layer o f water 
that is 250 feet below the Lauren- 
tian Mountains. The water passed 
through natural filters of limestone 
and shale and is protected under a 
waterproof seal of hardened clay. 
The aquafer lies beneath 20 million 
square feet of wilderness, far from 
industrial development.

The w ater is bottled without 
contact with outside air, piped 
through stainless steel directly from 
the source to the bottles. Clear bot
tles made of polyethylene tereph- 
thalate are used to guard against 
absorption o f foreign tastes or 
odors.

Wife sees husband's adultery 
as an affair not to remember

DEAR ABBY: My huabnnd, “Jim,” 
had an affair with a neighbor r a  
*Carol.’’Two neiid^bora told me about 
it. One said Jim  would park hie car 

• on the ride ofher house and walk to 
Carol’s. (Caitd’s husband wwked 
nights, w hidi made it very conven
ien t)

When I  heard about this afEair, 1 
approached Carol (whidi I now re
gret) and asked her what was going 
on between her and my husband. 
She said if there was anything I 
wanted to know, I would have to ask 
Jim.

When I asked him, he denied it, 
but 1 could tell he was lying. 1 know 
this affair would never break up 
Carol’s home, because her husband 
is an easygoing guy and an excellent 
provider. Mie has never had to work, 
end they get along with eadi other 
like a pair of newlyweds.

How should I treat Carol? Our 
children are about the same ages, 
they play together, and our husbands 
are good fronds. Carri has always 
been very nice to me, and I see no 
reason why 1 shouldn’t  be nice to her. 
After all, it takes two to tango, and I 
thjnk it’s over now.

Please tell me how to handle this.
NEEDS GUIDANCE

DEAR NEEDS: It’s history. 
Don’t  m ention it to  Carol cm- Jim . 
And if  one o f your neighbors 
b rings it up, say i t’s a  closed 
c h a p te r  an d  th e re ’s no th ing  to  
ta lk  about.

O rchids to  you for your sen
sible a ttitu d e . Your husband  is 
lucky. And so is Carol.

DEIAR ABBY; I need a quick 
answer about whether to attend a 
family wedding or not. A very close 
relative buried his wife 14 months 
and six days ago. 'Diey had been 
married — and very happily — for 42 
years.

We do not approve of this second 
marriage because he met this woman 
when a friend brought her along to 
pay him a condolence call when he 
was sitting shiva for his wife (the 
first week of mourning). Have you 
ever heard of such a thing?

We think this all happened too 
fast and need ycur opinion.

CLOSE RELATIVES IN JERSEY

DEAR CLOSE: A ccording to 
Jew ish  law, th e  official m ourn
ing  M riod  is one y ew . Ju d g e  
not. w ^ b  them  both  well and  go 
to  th e  wedding.

DEAR ABBY: I have been told 
tha t when meeting peo|de, stay away

Dea r Abby
)
Abigail Van Buren

to  b i k i n i

I f  y o « g st<
.e o o llt .

to  be <

from subjects such as sex, politics 
and Tehran.

An Englishman once told me tha t 
Americans are considered rude be
cause the first question they ask is, 
*What do you do for a fivin^?”

I have also been told tha t it’s very 
poor taste to ask w hat race or nation
ality people are. For example, if a 
person looks Oriental, 3fOu should 
not ask if he or she is Japanese, 
Chinese, Korean, Cambodian, Thai 
or Hawaiian. '

Abby, I was ta u j^ t tha t in order 
to make fiienda with people, )rou 
need to show an interest in them and 
find some common ground. So please 
tell me what to say after, *What’s 
your name?” and,'M y. that’s a lovely 
dress* — or tie. or whatever.

It is frustrating to sit next to 
someone on a bus, plane or train 
without saying a word. Can you 
please help me out with a few sug
gestions on how to break an awk
ward silence? Tm firiendly, not pushy.

SPfXCHLESS

of I
b u t no t aO do, ao 
in itia ted  a  i 
i t  leads w in be up  to  tb s  o th e r 
party .

•  •  •
DEAR ABBY: Here is something 

to share with your rsadsrs. Every . 
year, I send a birthday card to my 
two favorite people. One happens to 
be my iifontical twin brother, apd 
the other birthday card goes to our 
mother.

My twin and I have always hon
ored ead) other on our special day, 
but we haven't forgotten that our 
mother was there, too. After aU, it 
was her ”birth* day, also.

LE BARON STEWART, 
LOS ANGELES

DEAR LE BARON: To booor 
one’s m other oo one’s ow n b ir th 
day is indeed a  lovely gastare , 
b u t 1 m ust confess th is  is no t the  
firs t tiaM I have b eard  o f it. My 
husband’s s ister, P au la , bas  been 
send ing  h e r  m other (my mother^ 
in-law) a  d o w n  roses every year 
— on th e  day o f h e r  own b ir th 
day.

Nu - Way Cleaning Service
YES! W E HAVE IT -

Du Font's revolutionary M A S TER S ER IES ^ 
Carpet Care System < ;
Nu-way can now professonally dean your caipet 
and protect it from soil and stains at the same 
time...because we're licortsed by Du Pont to bring 
you Du Poors MASTERSERES^ Carpet Care 
System...the onty carpet treatment that helps 
most non-stain resistant nybn carpet effectively 
resist common household stains arri soiling.
You’ll love MASTERSERIES™ and so will your 
carpet. Call now and take advantage of this 

wonderful new carpet care service.
A sk  to see Te chnician 's  

D uPont I.D . C ard

Call 
806- 665-3541

l/ B o b  Marx 
Oiivnar 

Ja y Young 
Oparator

Make your tabb 
the center of 

-  attnaction this 
Thanksgiving with 

our new Harvest Time 
6auee (Server bouquet 

and the Autumn . 
Harvest 5(3uquet

Phone 669-3309

(Harvest Tixxte Sauce 
Server Bouquet)

217 N. Ballard
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Fashion

P j r j r ' o u n t
Anhifiilo.
Mtistt '-CiiiC jn c i V IVt’/cc' iu*

W eekly Ih-Store Specials 
2 0 % - 6 0 % O F F

Doug Coon Invites All 
His Friends To Amarillo 
To S e e  (Susanne’s 
Collection O f Holiday 
C lothes For All 
Your Festive Evenings"
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The 'bad boys o f rock' show they're still rolling right along
By JIMMY MOOSE ROY 
Gvest Rerirwcr

One of tlM foundhig bands o f 
fock'n-roU have proven that, like 
fine wine, nnisicians tend lo get bet
ter with age.

The Rolling Stones show that 
liter over a  quarter cencury together, 
they can still pack in capacity 
crowds, as the band did for two 
sold-out shows at the Cotton Bowl 
in Dallas last weekend, and more 
across the country.

The Stones have come a long 
way from when 7-year-old Mick 
Jagger met Keith Richard (later 
legally changed to R ichards) at 
D i^ o r i  Maypole (Country Priniary 
School in ^ g la n d . The ‘XHimmer 
T\vitts” always knew they wanted to 
play mujsic. and when the Stones 
were fonned in 1962, they experi
mented with pseudo-classical music 
idongside of folk hybrids with east
ern tones.

The first perform ance o f  the 
Rolling Stones was on July 12, 
1962, at London’s Marquee Club. 
The music was new to the British 
people and they really didn’t know 
what to think of i t  Some thought 
the band was repulsive, while others 
knew they might just hit it big.

They d id . eventually , even 
though the Rolling Stones never got 
the respect of their cotmtry like the 
Beatles did.

Things stalled to happen to the 
band in 1963 when they released 
their first single, a cover of Chuck 
Berry’s ‘X^omc On." Members were 
chagrined because they did not yet 
have the songwriting capabilities of

(AP La«wpholo)

Keith Richards

Gerald M cRaney takes a break  
to get into uniform  on sitcom
By JERRY BUCK 
AP Television W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Gerald 
McRanCy drought it was time to get 
into uniform after seven years as 
laid-bnck detective Rick Simon on 
Simim ^  Simon.

“ Fd wanted to do a show abou 
somebody in the service to show 
the hnmaii Side.*"*Ays McRanby, 
who snrs in the new CBS comedy 
Major Dad.

“ I’d gotten fed up with people 
in .,ie service being portrayed as 
bumbling foob or Rambos. I have a 
lot of fiiends and relatives in the 
service. They’re just ordinary peo
ple.

”1 w anted to do a sitcom . I 
couldn’t face the rigorous schedule 

. of doing another hour show.” —
McRaney plays Marine Maj. 

John D. MacGillis hi Major Dad, 
w hidi opens CBS’ Monday night 
comedy blociL

His new bride. Deha Burke, is 
one o f the stars o f D esigning  
Womas. which foilowaiaier in the

Unhke Rick Shnon, MacGillis is 
ram rod straight, neat from  his 
pressed uniform to his polished 
boou and has his receding hair cut 
so A on he almost looks bald.

MacGillis. a conservative career 
officer, marries a liberal newspaper

Best
sellers

reporter who is a widow with three 
daughters. The longtime bachelor, a 
man long used to an enviroiunent of 
men, suddenly finds himself sur
rounded by women.

The m ajor’s w ife. Polly, is 
irtayed by Shanna Reed.

“ Polly may be liberal, but she’s 
steeped in a lot of old-fashioned 
ideals,** McRaney says.

“ RGarin^'her children has top 
priority with her. But the show’s 
about more than just a nuclear fami
ly. Most of the stories take place in 
the home. ■ * -

“ You knew that Ozzie Nelson 
was a band leader from the radio 
show but on television you never 
knew what he did for a living.

*I couldn 't face th e rigorous 
schedule o f doing another  

hour show .'

"Here, you see Mac at work. 
Some of it takes place at his office, 
mid the Marine Corps is a family, 
too."

MacGillis is a hardnose. which 
is the nature of the business, but 
he’s also very good at what he does. 
McRaney portrays him as a man 
who’s dedicated and cares about his 
job and (he people he works with.

He tees the m ajor as a man 
whose skills would allow him to 
take a  nmch tn^Kr-pqring civilian 
job. He remains in the Marine corps 
out o f patriotism and a sense of 
daty.

M cRaney says if he had to 
define himseli he would say he’s a 
conservative.

“ I’m a registered Democrat,’’ he 
says, “ but I’m a conservative in that 
I believe in conserving ideals and 
values that have proven correct. 
Some people say that’s rigid, but 
there’s a big difference.’’

McRaney was born in Mississip- 
pi and began working as an actor in 
New Orleans before moving to Los 
Angeles.

His first jo b  here was on an 
episode of Night Gailery. After that 
came roles on The Rockford Files 
and Gunsmoke before landing a 
starring role on Simon A Simon.

He met Delta Burke when he did 
a guest role on an episode o f 
Designing Women. He played Dash 
Goff, one of the former husbands of 
her chmacter, Suzanne Sugarbaker.

“ I don’t see how I could go back 
(on Designing Women) again with 
both of us working,’’ he says. “ I 
told them the only way I could go 
back as Dash with this Marine hair
cut was that I could explain he’s 
taking chemotherapy.

“ Berides, Delta and I have been 
busy getting married and honey
mooning.

"We bought a place in Pasadena. 
We’re still thinking about buying a 
house in the South since we’re both 
from the South.”

They are developing a television 
movie called Love and Curses, in 
which they would play a couple in 
the manner of r h f  Thin Man.

1. The Dark Ha^, Stephen King 
1  Poddy. Dmirilr Steel
3. Caribb^sn, JmaeM A. hfichen- 

cr
4. Clear and Fresent Danger, 

TamOmcy.
3. Star Trek: The Lost Years, 

J J lD ilm d
6. Taies From Margaritaviile,

7. Jimmy Stewart and His 
Foetms, limeay Siew«i

t .  The Bemegades of Fern, Anal
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WILLIAMS APPLIANCE

a  Lennon or a McCartney, but in 
time that would come. The Slones 
were still good enough to land an 
opening spot on a tour with the 
Everly Brothers, Bo Diddley and 
Little Richard in late ‘63.

The Slones released their first, 
self-titkd LP in April of 1964. The 
tabloids started to dub the band "the 
bad b03TS of British rock." They got 
some more airplay and a couple of 
lelevisioo spots, after one of which 
the producer of the show came up to 
the band’s manager. Andrew Loog 
Oldham, and said. "Chude that vile 
looking singer with the tire-tread 
lips."

Little did he know that Jagger’s 
"vile lookf" along with his trade
mark swagger and pout would come 
to identify the baiid in later years. 
The Rolling Stones signaled the end 
of imKXxnce for rock-n-roU.

The band seemed to rise in popu
larity from there. In fact, they 
almost redefined rock-n-roll after 
Woodstock with albums such as 
Sticky Fingers. Exile on Main 
Street. Let It Bleed and Out o f Our 
Heads. The singles were ju st as 
famous, for example "Ruby Tues
day," “Satisfaction." “Honky Tonk 
Women" aitd “Midnight Rambler."

Popularity always has a price, 
and through the years the band start
ed to drift apart, with everyone 
wanting to pursue different things.

In February 1977, Keith 
Richards was arrested in Toronto. 
Canada, and charged with posses
sion of 22 grams of heroin. Instead 
of prison term or being deported 
(which would mean that the Slones 
could never play in Canada again), 
R ichards was ordered to play a 
fund-raising charity concert for the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind. The government realized that

with the press and security prob
lems. it might have been easier to 
make Richanls serve some tune.

In 198S. tragedy struck. Ian 
Stewart, a  founding member of the 
band, passed away. He had been a 
pianist and was often called "the 
sixth Rolling Stone." The band 
agreed that without Stewart’s drive 
there might not have been a RoUmg 
Slones. While the death of Stewan 
shook the band up. it helped close 
the growing rift between the mem
bers.

The Stones decided with their 
25-year anniversary on hand there 
should be another album and a lour. 
The "bad boys" held a press confer
ence in Giaiid O ntral Station, New 
York to announce the "Steal 
W heels" 1989 N orth American 
Tour. It started in Philadelphia on 
Sept 1.1989.

T he crow d defin itely got 
"Satisfaction" for th e high  

price o f  th e tick et. T he 
Stones proved that you're 
on ly  as o ld  as you feel and  
that they are still "rolling  

right along."

The tour has been generating 
press all over the country, leading to 
several sold-out shows. The Stones 
played four nights in L.A. with 
openers Living Colour and guests 
Guns-n-Roses. They even donated 
some of the proceeds to the earth
quake relief o f the San Francisco 
area.

The Rolling Stones sold out two 
nights in Dallas. Ripping onstage 
with an explosion and the first 
chords of "Start Me Up." the band 
had an audience of near 1(X),(XX) on 
their feet

They continued to go through a 
coDectioo of favorites, both new and 
old. including "Bitch." “Sad. Sad. 
Sadt" "Miss You." "Sympathy for 
the Devil." "Brown Sugar," “ It’s 
Only R ock-N -R oir and "Paint It 
Black."

The Stones also played some 
new releases like "Mixed Emotions" 
and "Rock and a Hard Place."

During “Honky Tonk Women" 
two 50-foot inflaiable women domi; 
nated the sides of the stage. Jagger 
jerked the anchor cord on one to 
make her do a sexy bump and grind. 
The band also got the audience to 
sing the anthem "You Can’t Always 
Get What You Wane"

The band was in top fonn for 2 
1/2 hours on the stage, right through 
the last number. "Satisfaction ." 
They were assisted by three backup 
singers and Lubbock sax player 
Bobby Keys.

When they left, the audience 
scream ed for m ore. A row of 
sparklers running along the front of 
the stage heralded the band’s return 
with the encore "Jum pin ’ Jack 
Flash.” After the song, an explosive 
fireworks display lit up the night 
over the Cotton Bowl, making fans 
feel as though they had not just 
witnessed a conceit but a definite 
rock-n-roll event, something to tell 
the kids about

The stage show and the lights 
were enormous. There were S(X),(XX) 
w atts each of sound and light. 
Enough power was used in each 
show top light up 40 blocks in a 
major city.

The crowd definitely got “Satis
faction” for the high price of the 
ticket. The Stones proved that 
you’re only as old as you feel and 
that they are still "ro lling  right 
along."
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Something For Everybody
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November 19 Sunday Only 6 p.m.-9 p.m. This Sunday hours 12 Noon-9 p.m.
Vellox Blanket

Twin/
Full

Reg.
$17.96

While
Quantities Last

Decorator Popcorn Tin

Caram el
Cheese
Butter

Popcorn
Reg.

$8.96

While
Quantities Last

Radio Controlled Cars
Mini Magnum & Mini Bandit
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$ 9 # .  9 6
While

Quantities Last

LeClic Pocket Camera

9 tv.0 ®
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0 0
While

Quantities Last

Prestone Starting Fluid
11.4 O z. 

R eg. $1.47

Starting
Fluid

«

While
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Video Cassette Tapes
/

Daewoo Microwave
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W ith ,
Free
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TDK
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'\
- X
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7:00 p.m. Shop Vac .
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SCOIWIO (O ct as Mos. 12) There Is a 
possibWty you might put something in
teresting together with a person who 
presently resides a considarabie dis
tance from your abode. It could turn out 
to be extremely fortunate for both par
ties. Ma|or changes are ahead for Scor
pio in the coming year. Sernf lOr your 
Astro-Qraph predictions today. Mail 
$1.25 to Astro-Qraph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) This 
should be a very productive day for you 
today, primarily through the efforts of 
people with whom you'H be associated 
rather than your own. Don't get in the 
¥vay.
CAPmeOfW (Dec. 22-dan. i t )  Your 
skiNs as a negotiator or middle person 
are likely to be superior to those of your 
peers today. You’H know how to put 
something together for everyone's ben
efit. including your own.
AQUAIWM (Jan.20-Feb. 19) Don't get 
uptight today if you re sub)ected to 
some unexpected shifts in droum- 
stance. Changes terKf to work for your 
ultimate benefit, so )ust ride things out. 
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) Inside In
formation given to you today by entre
preneurial friends could be beneficial, 
especiaNy the tips that come to you 
from a person you think has the Midas 
touch.
Af)IE8 (March 21-April 19) If there is an 
important matter relating to your work 
or career you've been anxious to ad
vance, this could be the day when you 
start making big strides. Luck will be 
the booster rocket.
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) Develop
ments where elements of chance play 
an intricate part should work out rather 
well for you today. Calculated risks are 
okay, foolish gambles are a no-no. 
OEMNN (May 21-dune 20) Don’t put off 
until later things you can now do which 
could enhance the material well being 
of your loved ones. These are priority 
matters that should be given attention. 
CANCER (June 21-duly 22) Conditions 
look good for you today in matters that 
require mental prowess. However, It's 
important to remember to be a doer 
rather than one who delegates.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Let people who 
are working on your behalf have a rea
sonably free hand today, especially in 
situations where they are trying to help 
you generate additional Income.
VfRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) You're pres
ently in a cycle where you could be luck
ier than usual where new ventures are 
concerned. If there are enterprises 
you're hoping to get off the ground, try 
to get them «irborne today.
LIBRA (8epL 23-Oet 23) Some happy 
surprises could be In store for you at 
this time. You should now be able to 
achieve heights you where unable to 
reach previously. Think success.
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TB IC  plans audits 
for b eef checkoffs

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

Ten Texas beef coUecttoo points 
will be audited in 1990 to monitor 
compliance with the beef checkoff 
program, the Texas Beef Industry 
Council (TBIC) announced. The 
sites, chosen at random, will rqve- 
sent all segments of the beef indus- 
try.

The new procedure, recently 
approved by the TBIC executive 
committee, is in accordance with 
national B e^  Bovd guidelines. The 
random audits will be conducted 
annually.

“The executive committee spent 
hours deliberating this action,” S.M. 
Thie, an exculive committee mem
ber who represents the Texas Farm 
Bureau on the board, said.

“ It was a d ifficu lt decision 
because this industry has operated 
on a basis of trust since its very 
beginnings. But beef producers also 
need assurances that everyone com
plies with the checkoff program.”

The B eef Prom otion and 
Research Act of 1985 that created 
the beef checkoff program charged 
state beef councils with the respon- 
siblity of assuring a reliable, accu
rate and efficient system of collect
ing payments made by producers to 
the checkoff program.

“For some types of collection 
points, the auditing procedure is the 
only means o f achieving th is .” 
Calvin Buchanan, an executive 
committee member representing the 
Ibxas dairy industry, said.

“Texas has had a tremendous 
record of compliance with the beef 
checkoff program since it began,” 
he added. “The checkoff works 
when everybody pays, bu t the 
whole industry suffers because of 
those few who do not comply.

“In 1989, of the 142.000-plus 
head and 1,400-pIus collection sites 
in Texas, 7/10 of 1 percent, or a lit
tle less than 1,(XX), have received 
certified letters concerning potential

non-com pliance. These random 
audits win hopefuUy conviiK« those 
few non-compliance producers that 
the industry is serious about its pro
gram,” Buchanan said.

While TBIC has always had the 
authority to audit records, it has pre
viously used this authority only 
when necessary. One of the first 
audits revealed that a significant 
portion of the checkoff funds had 
not been remitted by one company. 
The random audits authorized by 
the executive com m ittee are 
designed to deter such violations.

“Non-compliance breeds non- 
compliance,” executive committee 
member Clark Willingham, repre
senting the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, said. “It’s a chain reac
tion because if one person doesn’t 
pay and gets away with it. he tells 
his neighbor, who decides to try to 
circumvent the law. This new col
lection and compliaiKe ¡»ocedure is 
an attempt to keep that from hap
pening.”

The audits conducted in 1990 
will be for a minimum of two auc
tion markets, two feed yards, two 
packers and four dealer-order buy
ers.

These random audits will be in 
addition to those conducted where 
non-compliance of a particular site 
is evident. If audited, the collection 
site will be required to make all cat
tle transaction records available to 
the audit team.

“This audit system that we’ve 
adopted came about only after 
examining all components of the 
program ,” TBIC President Roy 
Wheeler of the Independent Cattle
men’s Association said. “We felt 
this was the most accurate way of 
assuring our fellow beef producers 
that we are doing all we can to guar
antee everyone who stands to profit 
frxMn beef contributes his or her fair 
share.”

FARM-CITY ' 
UNDERSTANDING

As we approach the Thanksgiv
ing holiday, I think it offers the per
fect time to reflect on what we as 
Americans, and as Texans, in partic
ular. should be thankful for ... and 
that is an abundant and safe food 
supply. For this, we can thank the 
hard work and dedication of our 
nation’s farmers and ranchers.

Only two percent of the U.S. 
population lives on the farm. yet. 
they manage to feed the other 98 
percent and more still on foreign 
soil. That translates into one Ameri
can farmer producing enough food 
and fiber for .114 people. 92 here at 
home and 22 overseas.

In Texas, agriculture shares the 
stage with the oil and gas indusuy 
as the state’s most dominant indus
tries. We pride ourselves as being 
the biggest and best. In agricultu’e, 
there is no other state that can brag 
quite like we can.

We rank first -  in sales of cattle 
and calves. We feed 22 percent of 
the U.S. total, and represent 14 per
cent of the U.S. cattle herd.

We rank first -  in sales of sheep 
and wool, goats and m ohair ... 
receipts estim ated from sheep 
totaled $65 million, and from goats 
$32 million. Wool and mohair -  
about $30 million a piece.

We rank first -  in sales of cotton 
... cotton and c o tto n s^  marketings 
have risen to $1.35.

And. we rank first -  in the value 
of farm real estate, number of farms 
and ranches with 156,0(X), and in 
the amount of farm and ranch land.

All the numbers sound impres
sive, but they mean nothing unless 
the tremendcHis amount of food and 
fiber produced is available and wor
thy o f consumption. Is our food 
safe? Yes, without a doubt!

Thè public’s number one con
cern is food safety. FDA studies 
show that our life expectancy con
tinues to iiKiease. In 1990, it was 47 
years, and in 1982, it was 75 years.

Farmers make a living from the 
environm ent where others only 
enjoy U.

llie  true ctisù in American agri- 
cultiae is a Crisis of knowledge to 
which the only solution is research. 
For the past 27 years, FDA has con
ducted a total diet study.

This involves collecting samples 
of food from four cities twice a 
year. The samplings are analyzed 
for nutrient arid chemical content 
The truth is that pesticide residues 
are lower than in the past

Consumers need to understand 
parts per million, billion and trillion. 
The only way to do that is through 
efforts where people from the fam  
and city come together to better 
understand the concerns of each.'<

The ripple-effects from our 
state’s efficient farms and ranches 
are far-reaching. The agricultural 
production system in Texas is esti
mated to have an economic impact 
of abou $35 billion. The entire food 
and fiber production, processing and 
retail marteting chain has roughly 
tw i^  that impact.

Businesses related to agriculture 
employ more than 20 percent of the 
work force. Across the U.S., that’s 
one job  in five, making it the 
nation’s number one employer.

In looking at the individual farm, 
only 25 cents of your food dollar' 
actually goes to the fanner. The rest 
pays for the food to be assembled, 
inspected, graded, stored, processed, 
packaged, transported, wholesaled 
and retailed.

We as Americans spend only 12 
percem of our disposable income on 
f̂ ood. the lowest in the world.

According to government fig
ures, we annually spend more than 
$1 billion a day for food. Those dol
lars buy more than 400 million ions 
of fruit and vegetables, meat, poul- 
yy and dairy products a yev. Bat 
only about one-fourth of this  ̂cash 
outlay t^tually  pays for thè raw 
food prodncL

Total agricultural production m

Holiday prices; Turkey down, hàm up
By DON KENDALL 
AP F an s  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prices o f holiday 
turkeys will be down from a year ago, but hams 
are going to be more expensive, the Agriculture 
Department says.

“Consumers will find adequate supplies of 
turkey and ham for the holiday season,” the 
department's Economic Research Service repott
ed last week. “ Prices likely will be lower for 
turkeys but higher for hams than last year.”

Turkey production in the fourth quroter may 
be up about 12 percent from a year ago, with 
frozen inventories up slightly. H«n supplies are 
expected to decline ¿Ughtly despite an increase in 
arid-storage stocks.

2 ^ '

“ Total red meat and poultry production is 
expeaei to set a record in 1989 and again in 
19W.” the iq x a t said. “Among the tiutjor comi

ponents, only beef production may decline in 
1989, reflecting the reduced cattle inventory.”

Looking to 1990, the report said beef produc
tion may increase somewhat because of more 
cattle going into feedlots before slaughter, result
ing in more “ fed” beef.

“In both years, pork output could remain rela
tively large,” the report said. “ Broiler output will 
continue to grow” because of improved profits in 
recent years.

“Turkey production also is expected to grow, 
but at a lower rate than broilers because returns 
are being squeezed.”

For producers, the report said more meat and 
poultry in 1990, along with “ weaker growth in 
per crqiita income,” could put downward pres
sure on market prices.

“Increased red meats will be rrixMit offset by 
population growth,” the report added.

“As a result, prices of choice-grade steers and 
(market hogs) should be a little above I989’s 
average. However, with higher per capita output, 
wholesale poultry prices are expected to decline 
moderately.”

Exports of beef and veal in 1989 could rise to 
a reoMd of 1 billion pounds, up 46 percent from
1988 due largely to liberalization of the Japanese 
market, the reptM said.

An additional increase of 12 percent to 15 
percent is expected in 1990.

Comparatively, total U.S. beef production in
1989 is forecast at 22.8 billion pouiids. and pork 
m.15.8 billion pounds.
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our country is now more than two- 
and-a-half times as great as in 1930. 
even though the resource base has 
not changed substantially since 
then.

One hora of farm labor nowdays 
produces 16 times as much food and 
other crops as in the 1920*s. In 
recent years, agricultural prodoettvi- 
ty per boor has bcea increasing 
three times as fast as mdusirial pro
duction.

Today’s farms are cfficiaM. weU- 
managed operations. This is doe m' 
much to advances in lechnolofy as 
it as to increased farm inpuu.

Since 1930, the number of farm 
tractors in use has quintupled, and 
tractor horsepower h u  increased 12 
times. Compuiers. as well, arc now 
being used by many fanners to bet
ter m ana^ their finances.

Some people today think of 
farms as enterprises run by huge 
corporations. But farming in Ameri
ca IS still very much a family busi
ness.

Only three percent, or about 
60,000 of A m erica’s farms are 
owned by corporations. And nearly 
all of those are actually family-held

businesses. As for foreign owner- 
éàp ot U.S. farmland, it amourm  to 
less than one percent, half of which 
is forestland.

Whether it’s a favorite plant, a 
healthy lawn, a vegeiabie garden, or 
enough food and fiber for 114 peo
ple. many Americans enjoy things. 
But as the nsm ber of farm ers 
deebnes and tfre general population 
mcrenaes. one hm lo wonder where 
the farmers and ranchers of tomor
row wtfl come from.

Today’s farmer must be an anoMc 
businessman. He must be aware of 
global markets and how to penetrair. 
them. He miM be an entrepreneur 
willmg to compete at the mercy of 
flood, drought, tornado or early 
frost.

The image of farmmg as a slow
paced, easy lifestyle is far from real 
ity. There are tong days and count
less hours of work, with no guaran
tees of a regular paycheck.

The fanners and ranchers of the 
future need the encouragement of 
all of us who are not farmers. After 
ail, so much of our everyday life ls 
directly tied k> die succe.«s of those 
that work the land.

Imports of beef and veal, mostly from Aus
tralia and New 7rwtwari. are e x p e c ^  to dKline 
about 8 percent this year from ibeir 1 9 ^  kveL 
mostly due to smaller supplies tn Australia.

E)eclines ate bkety in 1990 because of smaller 
New Zealand shipments.

Pork imports in 1989 v e  indicated at about 
950 million pounds, down 16 percem fronrl988. 
but those n a y  rise id  about 1 billion pounds in 
1990 if Danish production continues to increase, 
the report said.

U.S. pork exports, mostly to Mkxico and 
Japan, are expected to be about 240 milliou 
pounds this year, up from 195 millioa ui 1988. 
Those may decline to around 205 million pounds 
ial990.

Broiler exports any rise to a record of sound 
937 millioo pounds this year, up 22 percem from 
1988.

Most of the soles are commercial rather than 
under foreigu aid and subsidy programs. Exports 
could d ech v  s h ^  ift 199Q.
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Physical fitness concern provides doctor healthy profits
By JOHN A. BOLT 
ATBMkMMWrter

DALLAS (AP) -  Midiael E w s  
wM ooe of the fin t K> sign oo at The 
Aerobics Center, started 19 years 
ago Dr. Kenneth Cooper lo prove 
exercise is good for you.
' **I came out here so 1 can stay fit 

so I can work more effectively,” 
says Evans, a 62-year-old insurance 
executive who crédits exercise for 
keeping him from triple-bypass 
heart surgery and helping him stand 
the stress of a m id-career job  
change.

“This place has a sense of urgen
cy," he says, pointing out that there 
are no after-jogging cocktails or par
tying to negate the good done by the 
exercise. "Everybody’s here for 
their own well-being, not just that 
country club appearance.”

Evans is one o f some 2,800 
members at the Cooper’s “metUcal- 
ly supervised health club,”  one of 
five related centers developed by 
aerobics guru on 30 acres in one of 
Dallas’s most pricey neighborhoods.

The complex includes a hold for 
the health-conscious, exercise facili
ties, a research institute and a clinic 
Cooper aims to make "the  Mayo 
Ginic of preventative medicine."

Treadmills, exercise bicycles.

rowing,machines and similar qipn- 
ratuaes' are fouiid throughout the 
colonial-style complex. Outside, a 
mile-long rubberized track winds 
around the landscaped grounds, over 
picturesque footbridges and through 
groves of trees.

Some of the city’s best known 
businessmen and celebrities pay 
$900 a yev  here to grunt, growl and 
trudge their way to fitness.

“Good fitness is good business." 
Cooper says, noting many corpora
tions foot the bill for their execu
tives’ mernbership -  both as a perk 
K> attract quality management and in 
the b d id  healthy executives are bet
ter executives.

The man the London Times once 
credited for starting the U.S. jogging 
craze says his fame has drawn rruwiy 
of the high-profile clients -  among 
them President George Bush and 
former Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach -  but says, “ that doesn’t 
mean we don't have the flight atten
dants (and) busboys.”

Health club members provide 
fodder for studies conducted at the 
C ooper’s Institute for Aerobics 
Research. After each workout mem
bers go to nearby computer termi
nals to record their performances, 
which become raw data for institute 
researchers.

p 'f“- ■ ■'
l :

That research has led to more 
than 600 books, monographs and 
articles, including Cooper’s highly 
publicized. I S - y ^  study released 
this month showing even a modest
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preveotaiive medicine center of dm 
world."

No bank would lend him the 
money to get started, despite the 
success o f his 1968 best-selling 
book Aerobics, so COoper borrowed 
$1.2 million from The lyier Corp. 
to buy a mansion and 22 acres on 
Dallas’s prestigious PrcMon Road. 
Since then > while writing eight 
more books and signing contracts 
for three more -  Cooper has 
pumped at least $11 million into 
construction and the purchase of an 
adjacent church to house the non
profit research institute.

He says the institute is the rea
son for the rest o f the operation. 
Other diviskms are:

(AP LaMrphol^

Dr. Kenneth Cooper poses at the Aerobic Center 
facilities in Dallas.

amount of exercise can prolong life.
It all was “a great big gamble" 

in 1970, when Cooper quit as the 
Air Force senior flight surgeon to 
follow his dream of creating “ the

-  — The Cooper C linic, where 
nine doctors practice C ooper’s 
preaching of preventative medicine. 
A physical, complete with nutrition
al screening and a treadmill stress 
test, takes at least six hours and 
costs $850. Add cancer screening 
and the cost :s $1,159. Other tests 
are available.

— The in-residence programs: 
four-, seven- or 13-day stays where 
participants learn to be healthy. In 
addition to a physical, the program 
includes visits to restaurants and 
grocery stores where clients learn 
how to order and shop to avoid 
unhealthy food. The cost runs from 
S I395 for the four-day program to 
$4,695 for a 13-day stay in a private 
suite.

Cooper defends the cost, some 
of which can be borne by insurance 
companies, saying other programs 
offer less for more money.

—The guest lodge, besides pro
viding housing for the in-residence 
programs in its two buildings, also 
is an operating hotel with die usual 
services and 'unenities.

There are other program s 
offered, including training for sever
al government agencies such as the 
Internal Revenue Service and the 
Bureau of Prisons. Each of the sem
inars costs several hundred dollars a 
person.

Cooper  « 1̂  the oeniw’a proper
ty and buildiags are worth about 
$20 million to $2S million. Other 
cstimaies put the figure much high
er.

The budget is $12 million a year, 
and the cen ter is p ro fitab le , 
although Cooper won’t Say how 
much so.

On a i  average day 800 members 
are running on the center’s lighted, 
mile-long track, or jogging in the 
gym, or playing tennis and racquet- 
ball, or in the w eight room  or 
whirlpool, or pounding one of the 
ubiquitous treadmills.

A tour guide freely drops the 
names of prominent members:

“ Jimmy Ling (of LTV Corp.) 
comes by. There’s Roger Staubach’s 
locker. H ere’s (tennis p ro  and 
coach) Dennis Ralston’s." says 72- 
year-old Judson T. Brown, squiring 
a visitor around the campus.

Elsewhere, he pauses to point 
out a series of advertisements once 
done for the center featuring other 
clients. Selecting one o f George 
Bush when he was vice president. 
Brown says. “ He used to come jog. 
follow ed by six Secret Service 
agents.”

Another well-knon^n member 
brought the center unwanted notori
ety.

On May 1,1985, CBS tdevision 
sportscaster Frank G lieber was 
walking around the center’s track 
when he suffered a fa ta l heart 
attack.

Cooper says Glieber, whom he 
described as a close friend, “ had let 
himself go." But Cooper silso noted 
joggers have logged 7 million miles 
on the Aerobic Center tracks, and 
Glidier’s death and two “non-fatal 
cardiac events” were the only emer
gencies.

The death o f another jogging 
guru , Jim F ixx, in 1984. plus 
G liebu’s attack, led Cooper to write 
Running Without Fear.

“ There is no panacea.” he says. 
“ We have to keep this thing in per
spective.”
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Mothballing o f battleships will 
hurt hom eport, senators say
B j JENNIFER DIXON 
A *odaled Preas W riter

« *

* WASHINGTON (AP) -  A member of the House 
Armed Services committee says the new Corpus Christi 
homeport would be crippled if the Navy decides to 
mothball the USS Wisconsin and throe other World Whr 
n  battleships.

Rep. Albert Bustamante, a San Antonio Democrat, 
said he believes the battleships will be mothballed as 
part of a “ tremendous shift” in priorities next year that 
reflects world events and a slow down in defense 
spending.

The Wisconsin, one of four battleships put bock into 
service during the Reagan administration, is stqiposed 
to arrive at the $142 -million Naval Station Inglcside, 
which is stUI under construction, next fall.

The effect of taking the.Wisconsin out of service 
would “c r i |^ ” Naval Station Ingleside. Bustamante 
said. " It cripples that area and reduces the mission 
there. But those missions are going to be reduced 
everywhere.”

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, said he was also 
increasi^ly concerned about the vulnerability of the 
battleships to future budget cuts.

But Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said he was assured 
by Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett that "there are 
no plans in the Navy to mothball the battleships; the 
batdeships are currently in the 1991 defense budget at 
the Navy level."

Navy spokesman Bruce Cole said no final decisions 
have been made on that budget with the service. The 
average cost of operating a battleship in fiscal 1988 was 
$36.7 million.

“Clearly there will be a debate about it (the ships* 
future),” Gramm said. “ But talk about pulling down 
ships we just put into the fleet is unreasonable and 
wasteful. I believe we have a lot of good life left in the 
Wisconsin and the other ships, at least for remainder of 
the century.”

The Corpus Christi homeport is scheduled to open 
next fall, creating 900 permanent jobs, with another

4,000 sailors expected 10 be statioaed at Ingleside.
Bentsen. the chainnan of the Seaaie Finance Com- 

minee, said he is attempting to pass legislation to 
reduce the deficit, which m turn would repeal across- 
the-board budget cuu in place sinoe last month under 
the Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction law.

“But if the piesidem insists on automatic cuu and 
vetoes that budget bill, those across-the-board Gramm- 
Rudman cute would surely endanger the entire home- 
port progiam.” Bentsen said.

The Navy testified last week that the Giamm-Rud- 
man cuu could force it to slash 76,000 people from 
active duty by next September -  one out of every eight 
people in the Navy, Bentsen said.

Gramm, a qxMiaor of GiammrRudman. said he does 
not see the law "as afactor” in ships’ future.

If the cuu remain in place, Gramm s^ad. they will 
"maiginally affect every progiam, projea and activity 
of the federal government, with a marginal impact on 
the ships.”

Although Congress is conducting hearing to review 
safety in ^  Navy following a series of aocidenu since 
an April 19 explosion on the Iowa killed 47 men, 
Gramm said, “ there we no plans in the Navy to take 
down the battleships, inclndii^ the Wisconsin, which 
will be in Corpus in late October 1990.”

Adm. Cailiale AJI. Trost, the chief of naval opera
tions, told the Setuae Armed Services Committee, how
ever, that "everything is up for grabs today as we face a 
smaller out-year budget”

He said the fow battleships -  the Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Missouri and New Jersey -  have made a major contri
bution to the nation’s combat readiness.

“That doesn’t say they’re guaranteed to suy and 
they’ll take their shot with everybody else” in the Pen
tagon as military budgeu tighten, he said Thursday.

Bentsen said he would continue working to maintain 
the Corpus Christi homeport

“After all, even if we become less concerned about 
a Soviet attack in Europe, we should be more con
cerned about having conventional forces ready for con
tingencies in other paru of the globe,” Bentsen said.

Soviets will pass right to travel 
easily; trade barriers remain
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Soviet Union is nearing final pas
sage of historic l^islation establish
ing the right to travel, but U.S. trade 
barriers will give way only gradual
ly-

Commerce Secretary Robert A. 
Mosbacher said the Soviet travel 
legislation will not lead to an imme
diate dismantling of tariffs erected 
by Congress IS years ago in behalf 
of Soviet Jews.

He s a in tly  Soviets, at best, 
would get only a yqir-to-year waiv
er while restrictions on trade credits 
would remain bt place.

“ We’ll review it to see if it is 
sufficient,” Mosbacher said of the 
Soviet legislation that is expected to 
clear iu  final hurdle by December. 
"We can’t prejudge that”

He did not spell out the U.S. 
conditions at a joint newt confer
ence with Konstantin F. Katushev, 
the Soviet minister of foreign eco
nomic affairs.

But he said the process could 
take “a lot longer” than his initial 
guess of one to tim e months.

Besides, Mosbacher said, a new 
trade agreement with the Soviet 
Union would have to be negotiated 
first The last accord was nullified 
by Moscow in 197S in retaliation

for the erection of tariff barriers to 
Soviet goods a year earlier.

Mosbacher and Katushev signed 
commercial agreements designed to 
boost U.S. investmem in the Soviet 
Union and to launch negotiations on 
a new tax treaty.

A lso, they set up a working 
group to consider anew trade agree
ment “ on a prelim inary basis,” 
Mosbacher said.

But, he added: “ We want to 
make clear that we are not begin
ning negotiation of a trade agree
ment This can come only after the 
Soviets codify their emigiation 1^- 
islation and after a  waiver under the 
Jackson-Vsnik amendment becomes 

. possible.”
The legislation imposed tariffs 

against Soviet goods that are not 
applied to the exports of most other 
countries.

The restriction on trade credits, 
known as the Stevenson amend
ment, was adopted in a parallel 
move by Congress.

Rep. Charles E. Schumer. O- 
N.Y., who has pushed for wider 
Jewish emigration, said in a state
ment “The Soviet Union is making 
real progress. But going all the way 
toward granting m ost-favored 
nation (MFN) status strikes me as 
premature.

“There are several issues that 
need to be cleaned up. There are

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  There is 
one thing above all others that 
mswanoe buyers must do, says Joe 
M intz, and that is com pare the

___ offer ings o f  vario uacoaapanies
before paying a nkkd.

The reason: Incredible price dif
ferences for the same coverage.

Mintz. a  former insurance bro
ker, has only one goal these days -  
that is to educate the public and 
accountants, financial planners, 
insurance agents, elected o flk iab  
and othen who have responsibilities 
ID the public.

An exam ple: A 54-year-old, 
non-smoking male friend of Mintz 
sought a $325.000 term life insur
ance policy recently. He checked 
with three of the biggest companies 
in America about annual costs over 
a 10-year period.'

The results; One company quot
ed $30,539, another $22.882 and the 
third $21.010.

The low est-priced company 
guaranteed the p ^ .  The second- 
lowest said it m ieht raise annual

Cemiums after three years. The 
ghest said annual pmniums might 

rise after just one year; it didn’t

guarantee anything after that time.
Joe A. Mintz, 71. is a legend m 

insurance circles, a hero by some 
accounts, a notorious pest by others. 
Working from a Dallas apartment, 
he and hiheomputer delve deep into 
thePmysterious w orkings of the

From it com es m aterial for 
sem inars, testim ony before 
Congress and state boar^ of insur
ance, educational qweehes before 
accounting and financial planning 
groups, assisunce to friends and 
material fqr a m o n ^  newskoer.

If Joe is sometimes contentious 
it is in an affable way. because he 
prefers evidence to conflict. What 
he says, iheiefore, usuaBy is reveal
ing and convincing, and often 
deqply iiriiaiiag. even to profession
al practioMrs.

Here is naother example, a real 
one as of a  nmnth or so ago. that 
shows not just the variety of options 
and products but the necessity for 
shopping befose buying.

You are 65. in a  28 percent tax 
bracket, and concamed about the 
future. Your $100g000 aest ̂  aaust 
go a long way, so you consider 
some of the options: A cenifleate of 
deposit, a  life annuity and a n AhnI

At age 65. that $100,000 in a CD 
would ernn yom $6,480 a year after 
taxes. The life amuiky would pay 
$8,847 a year for nine years, then 
$7,500 for life. The lefuiad anmiity 
would pay $8.325 a year for K) 
years, then $7 .0^ for life.

The te rtifitate of depoaii wmAt 
be fhlly taxable.

The life annuity would be par
tially taxable until you had been 
repaid the $100j000, then it would 
be fiiBy taxable. It would pay you as 
long as you lived, but if you died 
tomorrow your inveainieai would be 
gone.

The refimd annuity would pay 
you for life, but if you died before 
recovering your investment your 
heir would receive the remainder of 
the$100JX».

Mintz’ point is this: You cannot 
just accept what is available; you 
must shop around until you find the 
prodnet designed for ^  and then 
seek coasparisons. Doing so. could 
aman thousands of dollars differ- 
enceayean

“ Like all insurance producu, 
pajmrmi vary ail over the lot,” he 
says. * ^ * ^ g  it aecessacy for the 
buyer to insist that the atan t shop, 
"or beasr stilt, ask asóse than one 
afleatio«

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE. N Jil (AP) -  
Hardware for the 12 experiments that fell from the sky 
in an aborted rocket launch last week arorked as 
planned deipite fee foiled atiasioa and can be lensed for 
fee next try.

"Wa don’t know if we got any uaefiilscieatific data, 
but we do know fee hardware wofen." Rick M o a^  
^pnlmnnsn for dm flight iponson at dm Univerdiy of 
Al̂ mnm at Hpaisvflto. saia

The half-ion pajdoad kanke off 17 aseand

Wednesday 
huKhM affei 
flight wa 
Sands M issile 
Mould said flight : 
fbranolherfli ' 

Accident 
buflderY Span

Public Notkm
PAMPA

81 401

N o n c t  op PUBLIC - 
HKAUNG

THE C ITY  Cm OilSSKW  OP 
TH E C ITY  OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS, w il koU a PvUk H w - 
iag fa tka City CoMiitalMi 
Romu. dry H O , PWiva. imaa. 
ai4i»|uik.DMaMlNrl2, l«9. 
tp coMiSar thè lotlowiag: Aa 
appeal ftoai thè Ptaeeieg amé 
Zoeieg CMaaiiasio« wkich 
4eeicS a re^eeu fo* a soeteg 
chMge boai CaeHacfcial Diauict 
»  UgM ameniùl Diana far thè 
foBowing deacrited propoty: A l 
of pku IM  and 140 af *e fob- 
■fba of Pampa. Gray Conniy, 
Ihaaa.
AB imriantd panonr aie invned 
to aiicnd and will bc givea aa 
opponaaiiy lo  expretf ibcir

Pavhandla Honaa L eveiln i

CO X AM CaCO . 
Prae tTalimalaa. New ta 
rapeir aM. Sm-TTCi.

14e<

NU-WAY Claaniag Service, 
Carneta. Uphetatary, Wallt 
O M ÌIydoM ’tcam ..llpiva! No 
• • • •■  naod. Bob U m  annoi,

C-M

Phyllii M fen  
City SecMary 

Nov. 19.24,19S9

WHITE Door Laad Ifoaeam;

CAEPET ^ S  loom 8t>o- 
d a l SM.SÌ. Graal qnoMy aerriM 
at^ a^ g^  yen «ea afford CaS

1 4 g  B actvk  Cantiw c liiif

PEANK Slaglo Eloctric Sor- 
vtea. ONOaM, taMtaatrial. Cana- 
amreial. Eaaid a^al. SS yoata

Í4¡r
. TEEE trlauning, tbrab abap-
a&  e55w  W -Se

UnOENTLT NEED DEPEND- 
AULE PEESON la aotb  ntthaai 
MwarvWan far T n aa On Oa in 
Pampa ama. Wa trata. WrUa 

O lfkareoa, Pm aideat. 
•w B P C O , Eoa SSIMS, Pt. 
Wotib. Tx. SSMl.

E O L T l^ ov id to lb ^ D o^ ^  tr 

pemMTnrcaloUoà

HIEING troaomiaaloa robail- 
dort.amot relat ait lo Amarina. 
Ta. Hava oxaorieaee itrtotc 
medal troaamlaalaa rrtiaililiai 
440T4. A4LD ale SUitiim |M  

a a n ta S t
ia am sier 
CoB coflert

oibar kaaanu 
I cottact Monday thni Satar- 

day. mSSnsSM. aak for Ed er 
Gary.

THE UE. Dcpaitawnt of Agri- 
caNam'a, Gray Caaaly A9CS 
O ffico , ie ca le d  in Pam pa, 
Taaaa. ia tarlriag a tcaqnrary.

To obtain appHcaUoaa. ploaoc 
contact the Gray Conaty ASC8 
Ofileo, at tba Ctaitbaaai A anea 
BaUdtaic. laeatad IH núlaa anal 
on fügbway * ,  or lelepboae s e -

PANHANDU PlainaHialeric al DONT Lai yoor pipes Proeae 
Maaonm: Canyon. E eaalar Wmtartie non! Caffen-TWlwnt taai hoara S a.m. la f  a.m. ------------------ ---------- ---

Coaerota Caaatme 
*  Ooa. For all year eoncrate 

nqidlifallaaama: Prftcb. Heart aooda. p lea te  ca ll Charlie 
S-Sp.m.Taesdayaadtanday. !• Emmons. Lafbra. SSS-sns 
a.m . to  i  p .m . W edocadoy
throagh  S o tard ay . C losed  __________________________
Ifoadoy. . ^

BILL S O ilfield  Sorvica ia 
accopttac applirattaat for aa- 
perioneod traospert driven  ^SSS-SSS.

NEED dependable, matw« per
sona. Baperieace heiptal Pak- 
A-Burger. ISM N. Honarl

600 long-term ’refuseniks’ who 
should be freed before we extend 
the carrot of MFN.”

The N ational Conference on 
Soviet Jewry said, meanwhile, in a 
statement: "We welcome the initia
tive by the Soviet government in 
bringing beforr the Supreme Soviet 
a draft law pnniding for freedom of 
entry and ex it”

The conference lists 51336 Jews 
as emigrating from the S o> ^ Union 
by the end of October. The exodus 
surpasses the all-tim e high of 
51320ieachedin 1979.

Anticipating U 3. action to fadl- 
iiate trade, S o i^  Ambamadof Yuri 
V. Dubinin told reporters at the 
Soviet embassy: "We'are expectmg 
some positive steps from the U.S. 
side.”

He called the Soviet legislation a 
breakthrough and evidence of "new 
thinking.”

The legislation establishes the 
right of all Soviet citizens to travel 
abroad -  permanently or on visits -  
and reduces or elim inates most 
restrictions in dfect now.

Two-way trade now amounts to 
about $3 billioa. American grain 
sales to the Soviet Union account 
for about $2 billion.

By contrast, Soviet trade with 
West Germany is nouly $7.6 billion 
a year and with Finland, a much 
smaller country, $6 billion annually.

SOUARE H oase M ateum ; 
Paakaadl*. Regalar Muaeum 
bows » a.m. to S:SI p.m. vmek- 
ttaya aiad i-S:30 p.m. Saiidaya. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o a a ty  
M as««m ; B arger. R egalar  
hoara II a.m. to4:(Wp.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-d p.m. 
SlMlfoT.
PIO N EEB W est M aseam : 
Shamrock. Regalar museum 
boursSa.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday aud Sunday 
ALANREED^McLeaa Area Hia 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular mnaeum boors 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday threugh Saturday. 
Claisd Samtoy o
ROBERTS Coaaty Maaeam; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday. 10 Wa rn.-S 00 
p m Snaday 2 p m.-S p m. 
C lo s e d  OB M oad ay  s a d  
Saturday
MUSEini or The Plains Per 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer mouths 1:90 p.m.-S 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Caaadiaa. Tx. Moaday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m Pr day, S4
Sm. Saturday, Sunday i-s p.m.

LD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Mouday-Satarday IPS. Sunday 
1-6. Cloaed Wednesday

V ^-------*

TILE point up. repair aud ia- 
aulatiou. free estimates. Call «S6-607S

1 4 i O ptiaru l Rppotr

IP ita brokeu, leaktog or won't 
turn off, caB the Pix It Shop. 000- 
3494. C eiling fans and ap- 
piiaacea repair.

1 4 m  Lawnm oufar Sarvica

PAMPA Laarnmower Repair 
Pick ap and delivery service 
avaiUhle. SOI S Cuyler 666-mo
LAWNMOWER and Chaiasaw 
Service and Repair Authorised 
dealer-all makes. RadcUtf Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyter. OW-3396

1 4 n  Fain tin g

H U N IH  DECORATING 
30 years Paiutuig Pampa 
David Office Joe 

006-2903 OM4064 009-7806

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Pamt- 
mg. Acoustics. Texture. Wall-
Free est mates. OM-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 0MO148 

Stewart

iuu'sî^'SSItüïSi^ toi"2SP;,5k*r.äS? S5toCaB DefätfbrVaughn. OK^Il?

«A tm C O N T tO l 14< |D H «liing
Cosmetica m d SUaCare Free

4—it.“ *- DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 iucl!deb venes Director. Lymi Alfa- wide Harold Bastan OM-SBU ---------  1904 Christine. ,n-i-nn,.

atroiioiin
and Al Anon, MSS Akock. Mon
day, Wednesday. Thursday, 
Piiday S p.m. Tuaaday, Tmws- 
day S:S0 p.m..'Monday Uirn 
Saturday 12 noon. CaB 0S6-9104.
AL-Anon Group I mecta Tnea- 
day, Saturday S p.m. 1000 W. 
McCullough, weal danr. 006- 
SI«.

S $ R « c io l  N o t ic a o .

VACUUM Cleaaar Centar. 
Parts Set sk a and Supplies 
most mattes. 512 S. Cuyler '

14« I

TOP O Texas Lodge llS l. Study 
and Practice Tuesday, 7:30 
Seerstary Bob Keller.

■tlUARO SRIVICi CO. 
Plmnbing Maintenaiice and 

Repair SpecialisU 
Free estimates, 066 0003

636 S. C^rteI^'” o i ^ n ^

tARRY RAKR FlUMBINO
Montiwg Air Cenfertaniisg 
Borger Highway 006-43K

SEU« tM i OIAMNO
000-1041

CHIEF Plastic Pipe sad Supply 
w eekday kourt 8-6 30 p.m  
Saturday 8-12 p.m . 1237 S. 
Barnes.

5 8  Spnrtin g

For your 
006-te76

SEWER and Sink line cleanias 
Beaeoneble price. SIO. OM-3919

tranias 5 9  G uns  
SM-3919 __________

Expert: Shop around for insurance ê
7  A ucH gnoer 1 4 t  R adio an d  Taiavtaion

WEST Anctton Service. For all 
yrar Aactioa needs Estate. 
Parra. Wusiatti ttquidation. Be- 
neftts froe! Contact Dak Wa«. 
IM-7504.

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's. VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Ntatondo 
R anttoO w

2214 Parrytan Pfewy 4M4604
1 0  la s t  u n d  Faunri 1 4 u  R eeftiig
POUND Part Dobarmra pigipy. 
Haa ir arktafs. SM-736S aftar 4 
week days. Fay for ad!

MBtan David 
R oeng^tottaetor

1 4 h  AppBnwra ■ggotr

■ «IT T o RtelT A U B U nO N S
BfeHTIoOWM *  n u

WE kava Baatai Poraitara aod 
Araliaarai la «dt your needs.
Callfar Esumata.

Joknoon Haraa ParniMtags 
Ml W. P iw ete 4M4Sfi

14p  Uphotadory

ALL kiada fnraiture, upkol- 
rtragr^eftaraktag, rapair. chair

We I

See the Amertcaa Wildlife dis- 
pUy ia the Mall beside Peanys 
For your Taxidermy needs call

PACTOEY authartoad Whita/ 
Waattaghnuaa. Prightaira. Glb- 
aan, Tapyan r y afr. Wair a ^  
woitt atalcomad. Visa, Maafar- 
eard, Diacuvar, JC aarvicaa.

APPLIANCE brakar Nnad
halpi Can WiUlam*a i

181
HAIRSTYLING 
MHÍDMÉ. flS S lie ita
Mdjr priced. Ci8<

tannias
‘ fatty 

tatMf.Sbo|>-
"mi

SM W.

1700 N. Nahmt ééU-ISM 
Ne Credtt Check Ne dapaatt. 
Free dUiviry.

MATCHING aefa, leveaeaL  
chair, caffee table, i  cad tablar
SM OMO after S.

FOR sale Eiag siae watsrksd 
w ith b ookeate headboard.

SEARS < IS <

POR su e WM 
roam sat. Double canopy bed. 
dreaaar. aight atand, cheat-SSSO 
Alae. Early American double 
bed aaapto ftuish tlM  0MJ04S

4 2

HBALTHSTAR Medical. Ok- 
yam. Reda. WhooMmirs Rae-
talaudsalaa. Medkaranrovidar. 
M hour aervk e . Prue deiiven : 
1641 N Hobart. OMOOM

PIZZA IBB needs delivery, 
ceuks. drivers and waitress 
Apply in person. 2131 Peiryton 
Parkway

EXPERIENCED professional 
needed to ioin Nutri/System, a 
kader m the oreight Iocs indus
try with over 1400 centers  
netiouaUy We require sales and 
management experieoce with a 
proven track reooid Prior kad- 
erskip experience and traiiung 
abilities preferred Muri be sett 
m otivate  and possess strong 
interpersonal skuls. Openings w 
Dumas. Barger. Pampa areas. 
We offer competitive salary, 
commission, bonus and beuefiU 
package. If you are looUng to 
orork orith a team of profesaion- 
als commited to excellence, call 
for appointment, ask for Lis. 
OMOOS
ATTENTION hiring govern
ment jobs, your area $17.1^ 
WB.486 1-602-8304806 extenswo 
RlOOO

TRUCKING School Graduates 
Make a right turn to more 
money Call J B Hunt at 1-MO- 
043-3331. BOB. Subject to drug

3 0  S o w in g  M oehino»

WE sn vice all makes aud mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 0g6-23SS

SO Suilcling Sup pHm

MeuiOen tumher Co.
430 W. Poster OMOMI

Wfwtu Hmiau Lufifepr Co.
Ml S. Battard WO SMI

57 Oeed Tilings To lo t
HARVY Mart 1.3M B. 17th. 005- 
3911. Fresh, cooked Barb^ue 
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Menu

MEAT Packs. Special Cuts, 
Barbeqae. Cohe S ^ ia ls .  
Sextan’s Grocery aud Market 

9M R Praack 0I6-4PM

4 9

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selecttou of leather- 
craft. craft sopplies IS 
3 Akock. 0m 1W2.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented Queen Sweep Cbimacy 
Ckaniag. 0g6-40M or OM-6904

Rterr IT
When you have tried every  
where and can't find it - come 
see me. I prohobly got it! H.C 
Eubanks T M  Rental 1320 S. 
Barnet Phone OM-3213.

YARD cards, balloon bououett. 
and coaume deliveries^  Nita' 
Leave message. OM 7M0.

I960 Honda CM400T. 16.000 
miles First S400 gets it. 1800 N 
WeUs. 0M-O43S

FOR sak  Subscript MM to The 
Pampa News. 16.00 buys you 
Home Delivery for I full month, 
weekdays and Sunday. Call to
day 068-S2S 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

ONE Singer sewing machine, 
approximately 10 years oM. 
Hardly been used, all attach
ments and disc-like new. One 
antique Singer made in 1184. co
vered. all wood cabinet. Beauti
ful condition. Borger, Tx. 274- 
2460

3 Motorola earphones, pnapam 
on two-way SS26 each. Cafl 006- 
7328.

SARNA*8 Books and Looks. Ill 
McCarthy. McLeaa. lOOO’s of 
iiaad paper backs. Open Satur
day lady 94.

CERAMICS At Laketau. Open 
' Sunday 1-6. Laa-rttay and Sunday I 

onfonudoy. Caili 
812 or 0MM6«.

SNOWBOARDS used onee. like 
new 1989GNU and 19nBarfeol. 
new list 1400. now only S3M. or 
best offer 0664048

38 inch Philco dereo DBX T V 
Midti function remote Cable 
ready, swivel base, contempor 
ary style 100 ChanneU. Must 
sett MM New S1.3M 6M-75M

GUN Store tor sak. Opened in 
19B. SM.0M. Witt handk Fred a 
Inc. IM S. Cuyler. Pampa.

FOR Sak. Seaaened flresrood 
Delivered and stacbed. SK. and 
up 6M-5869

FEATHER weight Singer Sew
ing m achine. Speed Oneen 
ckithex, dryer, large d o n .  see 
Sunday od y . at 324 Caaadiaa St.

FOR Sak Firewood. Met 
quite CaU 87<44224

C O V t .967 Python. 0 inch Ruger 
#1 32-2S0. 3x9 scope. Zoli 13
^  over-under, Tliompaen 

Cosdender. 367 Her and 
scope. Thomnaon Contender .54 
caliber HawldB. All 111» new, 

M-2711

NICE side by side 13 guage 
Wlnchnstor doubk. S2S0 660- 
75B.

4 0 _______________________

2nd H um  Around. 400W Brown 
Furniture, appllaaces. tools, 
babv eanipnMnt. etc. Buy, soil.

‘ t i. !o. also bid on estate auo 
moving ta les. CaU 666-6139. 

w Beirdtae Boasay

4 9 o

/fia,Piâ|Spf CAtgg
LIST WITH The Classifted Ads 

Meat bc paid in advaime 
MbS25

BLSIE S Ftaa Mnrket Sale 
Playpciu. stroUers. baby and 
adult clotkct. dressaer base, 
blanketo. shecta. piltaw caaes. 
Maasware. asaorted Hpricu Ecd 
Tag Sak items. 19M Bfanboe 
“MaryJane doU". boot prke. 10 
a.ra. WMtaesdoy thiu Suaday. 
I2M8. Baiuea.

JAJ Fka Markat Sale. 123 N 
Ward. Opan Saturday 04  pjn.. 
Sunday 104 p.m. MS3STS. Wat- 
ktaa.FnBar4riMh.Skato board

GARAGE Salo. Saturday thru 
Monday 84 . Infant ana Chil
drens m iiiallaaiaus, hiayalai . 
crafts. ISlON.WoBa.

1 9 !

148'
GBTi

21
OeaSrac to tftl BARN

Public Land Auction 
Sale By Owner

RELLING: Swfaca estala of SOO acres locaiad in soaih central 
HcauddB Gnmiy. Ibias. Pwod R4 3308 rans on wa« «do of prop- 

' ly 642 acras fanaknd sad IS8 sens nativa grass.
427 acras whtM baas sad 66 actes

Curaaak Ula, acotraUcal eaU-

I tS sl

tW . Kart Parto, (
AXMNTVONg,

Hardware worked despite aborted launch ^

tag. eaUMte, oatattag and typro

OVBMUUDOaorl

Eftd parRclMUfd to R soft 
ockgi qMft off ooana Tha 
ighi coftteoUars at White 
BCOMia after fee IwmcIl 
foft ID ptepasB fea pwloRd

W.a FORMAN Coaotiwçtta«. 
te la
LAND

Sail Avan. Bara aMd Ite. aat 
s6gg aw  h—a. CaB Carat, ite-

NSBOBD mature panna ta
w r it  ta Ctrareh Nuraary. 6 4  
hann waaMy- Farara arar IS 

' CaB 4M ten or Mb

THE Gray Coaaty AdaR Pruha- 
tta« draartraeai ta lahtag ra- 
■HMOHr tea potMaa ofPnba- 
ttaa GtBcar. k  Rachatar'a Da- 
grao is ragairaf. Ptr more ta- 
ianaattan eaU IM4IMIRI or 
wrtta Bax llISPeM pe. Ya.

H
wood fnam

propraty. T h w  «  a an 
howarar. it has a «  bara asad m a I

__  taaUng far aratuiu, tail matt
e d  voted sw»ra to tt«M lor shift

«tea. • té . - . Agate o (i

. AH frara groand it pkntod to wtoM rad gora with Iha trad, 
a tra* vaoaai; wood fiirae house ( * * * •  VOO sq. IL) ptas
w n  ban tnd oat hatlitaig oniha piaoa. AdoMtaMI placa.

■atoly wststad with sub 
and a livu oualfiraMinL

higtaira waH on iha piace; 
of yaais.

LBQAL DBSCRirTION; AUaf Saoum 22 sad Sorahrag ( r̂artet 
SB/4) Sactiaa 20. Black M-l. HAGN RaUraad Co. Surray, 

aytaBCOanta,Ibaai; SAVB AND EXCEPTthsHtewdait.gat
I ettor awarals tara aray be irarad aratprotoeed ihessira*.

TBBMS: Cash and taira tihtot poraaarica Ownar't poliM of dOa
raraca rad waaaa» dead snB ba provsáad. SaMat wat make taa
BMM Wd of $33400 par acra.

LOCATION AMO PLACE 0 8  SALK: Fura Bráoo^ T t o o ^
gato Ba« ra Hiahwra 1044 ton 4 mitas Noah ra Higbw« $3« 
Noiikwa« of Soedoa 22. H w  Ea« 1 anta to to  Naftkra

■K w k w  to  hsrae is taGWA «  «tack to  rata wiH to  tolá.

date or SALE; Piiday. Dsrarahif S. 1W4 '

hM BOr SALBt 2i00 PH, CST. 

kDPmONAL INtGBMATIONt kO» 64».

}



2t ì%  H

TS • O M b i
•O T M ti f S  U n fu m W iM l 104 Uta

m t  A a»w . 
•day 1-4 p.m. ■VAfdSPM D  

■ m  atralck IM 4 . M k  aata » •  
a IM . B lf k v a y  W

C A N IN K i
S Q S TÛ il .T a R ta n . S «a la a .
iSaU aàa w anM d4tat. "
aMi IMta iw I T kA Vn t c U i l. V 4 J

statai < iU Tia ra a la .1  
kalaa. V a lú a

P m U a t a u f M W .K a t a u k y -  1 fma « a i
ü iâd wiâad •■»•Uta aaatte, Im m . «k -: lia. t. eitra

Call

H U G E  laaida Sala: Elactric

aMtaa, rmmmi ¿teas flraplac«. 
tahla M W . radial an a  m w .
aUtra m w , kaad m w , trattar ft ,m u  i 
attaa aaw, aad taWaa, la a m , ‘
twa M f  whcai aalf fropcMea 
lawBuawara. IS n  Fard raa 4a4. 
l t n  ra | H p M ^ ta 4 .1 tn C U a - S W E E T  awdaa

.Oaapraads

^  SWEET Südaa k a y m a a r  iam at jartata taart aarraw aad, maaIi lu iSa atacfc. « S
HoaA^SIiadaw atraet Mke.

_____ N a ia a k -TU
E  Caylar S a.ai.-? Sauay.

70 Inatrvfnanta 77 UvaaU d i

USfD  S T N T N E S IZ œ
Law Fricad 

Tmïïwhn Maaic <«-1251

CUSTOM Made Saddtea. Good 
oaad aaddka. Tack aad accca- 
aariae. Earirtag Ckair Saddle 
Shop. l l S & O Ï ^ t a S d S « .

>ÂI lOrTWESfWSHMIMfcULMHWOm

C O L D U JC L L
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
109 S . G ille sp ie  

609-1221

APPLES O F GOLD
I talleri tor tw  rad boari in ft# traes on SonwrvWe Stroel madnn I 
and on ai ol our yanl aignal Our oonataitan lo tie Hotday Spirit | 
in our wondatfU edy'

NEW  LISTIN G S
214S DOGWOOD • Parlact 3-2-2 on ovaraiia oomar loL Baautai 

I gray carpal twoughoui à  2 yaan oM. Carwal boat and m. Bay 
I window in kiicharvdining. Elba larga uMy and pantry witt) too of | 

noraga. Storage buldmg. Cal JE. 06S-7OO7.14.S 1356.
•00 REO DEER • Striar moa bridi boma on oomar kM. 3-1-1. 
FanWy room has woodbumaig liraplaoa wtib buHlin bookoaaaa. 
Kbdianrdirwig haa tola of cabinata and atoraga. Caranic lia bato. 
Enra atoraga in garaga. T raabouaa in back tor toa loda. Excatant | 
vtaua tor $34.900 Cal Suaan 665-3505 M.S 1349.
701 EAST 14TH • Larga attractrua boma on oomar tot Famly | 
room wito Araplaoa. iaolatod maaiar bato wito opan bato araa. 
ktrrorad doaat doors. Naw vinyl in antry. Wieban. ulRty. bal bato I 
and diwing rooms. All naw carpal axcapt one bedroom. Naw 
oararal baai and air with baat pump. Naw intarior and axtarior I 
patoL Naw diahwaahar. Sliding glaaa doora from dan to Iwga I 
oovarad patio. A toveiy boma and prioad to aaN at $45,900. Call | 
J u n a  065-3458.
2132 NORTH RUSSELL • Ciaasic Mro story «rito bug# rooms. 
Tbraa badrooms plus fu$ bato, 3/4 and a 1/2. Ona badroom I 
upatan «rito aiiang room. Sama nautral carpal torougbouL Larga 
Bving/dinirtg. Sacond dining a ru  adjoina kdeban. Knotty pina | 
cabinata. Lovely backyard. Exterior trim will be painted. 
Aaaumabia FHA ban «rito tow aguik/. $58,000. Cal Jarmw 665-1 
3456 Olloa Exduaiva.

W E N EED  UST1NGS!

2617 EVERGREEN -  Big brick with baautiful landacaping 
InduRng wiaMria. roaaa. Rvuba and 22 traaa. Oak parquat army | 
and diring floors. Spadai caiiing treatmanta «rito cova trim, 
wamacoi and aoma wallpapar. Four largo badrooma. Taro lu i I 
batoa. Formal dnng pkit aacond dning «rito bay window and bult 
in danwbuiaL Naum carpat Cadarbodwood lanioad paM. Play 
araa tor kida. REDUCED. MLS 1204.
2124 W. KENTUCKY • kSn-Horaa Farmi Lovaly «tolta brick boma I 

Ion • acraa includa« o m  aera pond «rito duck’' and tab. Hor««| 
I bam la 30s40 «rito 4 borsa sittto and pons, tabter wal. Sissi pipe I 
I Mnetnp. IrtvnaciiMs 3 or 4 badroom «rito 2 1/2 batos. Loads of I 
custom cabrnois and buM-in«. Sun porob. Oasamsrtt Two axsra | 
rooms tar atoraga. $165,000. MLS 1231.
1001 NOLLY -  Prioad $30,000 batow currant appralsat. TbrM  I 
yMT old Cbaiss« burl boma on cornar tot Gorgaous boma «rito 
baautiful panslmg and cro«m modiings. Family room b u  bigb I 

I oarkngs «rito indirect kgbting. firaplaca, «rat bar, atrium doors [ 
I opining ta petto. Formal dining has bay window and r  oMi bult-fn I 

tnm cwbitiata. Daaamant could ba taurto badroom. Kitahon b u  I 
I a l buih-ina including ioa makar. Comer firepiBoe in master | 
bedroom sU a. Bast buy in Pwnpe. $i6Sj000. MLS 1315.
2321 CHESTNUT -  Baauttlul custom buR taur bedroom brick «sto I 

12 3H batos. Landscaped and fwa aprtoMar aystam. Doubta taad 
laa doors opan aeo caramic Ra aniry. Formal taring and dewig. I 
wHa Iraptaoo opens ta second Inferrnal dMng. Tfvea atrium 

I doors to palio. Fnie skyligbts. Larga isolaiad master badroom j 
ta. Lots of wnsnlttas. MLS 1077.

W E N EED  LISTIN G S!

81%  O F  O U R  C L O S E D  S A L E S  IN  
1989 H A V E  B E E N  O U R  L IS T E D  
P R O P E R T IE S . W E  W O R K  H A R D  
A N D  O F F E R  G U A R A N T E E D  
SER VICE. IF YO U  W AN T T O  S E LL, 

' l i s t  W ITH  US, AN D  E X P E C T TH E
B E S T!

Expect the best. TM

EISWM.

IIUTZLAFr.
rNDUMGWDOD, 

.LEWS__________

CAUTDU.PR e^1S00491>1S$3EaL«B

tataed% «4Bt¥*f ssr.
as, fefrlgarataa,Oaae$in

rR A S H IC M  A a c u  Saattt or 
BBoce acne, r u e «  staeaLatali-

GO LD EN i 
viee.’Gackara. 
daMir. Maaa.1

P EK IN G N B SE BMle, 6 
eld. m  Call t m -r m

l O O K M O r o t  A l
1 0 0  ItaW , Sole, T io d e

$ betauet, brick.

Cr[^tau*l
L law c ^  ear-

ï w a r -
GSBKNBKLT Lake. 14x06 

!w ltb l2U iaddae$
• m  Norik I  
M 66S4n4 !

SUITS K-6 Warid fo n u tly  K-0 
Acras Bnardtag aad Gmnwieg. 
We MW offer «etsid e r a u .  
L arfa /sata ll doga w atcoue. 
Still offariac gracMeiag/AKC 
pepplca. Sesi Read. 6I5-6M.

TO  giveway la  good kaasa, Gar^ CLEAN 2 badruBB, careat.
2 balk, caalral kaat, 

I atari’ am n  fool lot Caaloai i TOE Sala-T Crypta ia Mataory 
"  ■ “ UlsrTreai

•9 U  Iwy

BEST Tropical Fish la Town.

Piafasatoaal grum ii
ns

FOB Sale. P e _ _ ___ ___
Ca0 6ta«9M. All Iemale«

67.

AKC registered Cocker : 
poppies, •  weeks old. 66S-k315.

OPEN HO USE TO D A Y  
2428 C H R IS TIN E  

2:00 P .M .-4:00 P.M.
NEW LICTING

bamaculale btiefc b o n i  with love
ly taoec. Woodhie«rit fit«|ii»r« ■> 
the funily roam, due* bedroom». 
two both», Miliiy reera, peed taod- 
icepiiig, norafc bnildmp. doubl« 
gutgo. CiD lira for «ppentmeoi. 
MLS 1371

130E.2SUI
Nice brick horae coevemenl to 
riioppiiip. Large liviag room. 4ra 
ing room, kilcboa-dcn aree « ilk  
tile floor, three bedroom», I 3/4 
beth i, doable garage, ito rage  
boiMrag. Call C J .  Fairaec MLS 
1370.

BEECH STR EET 
Spocioue brick borne in an excel 
lorn locitinn Luge mnken family 
room, «oodbttfiiiag fireplanB. wet 
bar. his and ben baths io inaticr 
bedroom. l4 't2 Z  office with sapa- 
cue oauy, 16x31’ wodtahop. ciicle 
drive, doable garage, coma loL 
MLS 1362.

DOGWOOD
Ifeiy «eat brick home with tbree 

irooma, 1 1/2 baths, snacked 
garage, boaoriful oak cabiocu la 
the kilrhan. extra ha haa a 1(7x16 
wotkahop with ntilitiat. co vered 
palio, gas griU. Call Nonna Hio- 

L MLS 1290.
C H ECTN LT 

Baotifu] coBtom boik home in a 
prime location. Four bedroom», 
«oodbuming Rrepiaoe in the large 
family room, dining room, break

a. fnor car garogo. CUf MSta 
Wtad. MLS 1209.

DOGWOOD 
Lovely brick hom e bo ilt by 
McCartney. Isolaind master bod- 
room, soparau nto and ahoocr in 
m atter bath, walk-in cltwota 
thfoagbont, tils  entry front tad

hie garage, all toe uuamtiei . MLS
I2SL

41S RED DEER 
Adotabis two badroom brick heme 
with formal living iaam,.taptfaM 

I hie wtwtaaimmg ftnpiaoa. I 
1/2 oenraid tile balha. attachod 
gangs, iioim eeUar, cannai host 
aad air. Friend at $33.000. MLS 
1222

2320 CHRISTINE 
Thine badroom brick home in 

■lia School Dimrin. Large liv- 
inoat. dining room, I 1/2 buhi.

traitant rataÛ  MLS 1306

Whni
f lC M H

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

t -m
JM U

Narma Wtad,(SRL I

T h «  Pompa News Sal 
¡cription Departmant willl 
Q g iv in g  a w a y  F iv «  3| 

h sabscTiption  
|Nov«mb«r 22, 1989. If 
Ind o n « of th «  w inn1n< 
a p «rs , b rin g  it to th 
ompo Nows to r«d««m | 

ir i  month sabscription. 
in Wodnosdoys Clo! 
Soction for Dotoils.

pyaah,_Mtt water <

um iag, 
Pete N S ä ! .

^¿ u . Nataras Raripc Bog, cal stove, itagao«.

CANINE aad feliae groomiag 
Alvadee. Call 6K-1230. 685-

90 Wont t* Rwit

HARRIET'S Ciaasic Caaiae 
C ru m iag. Will do boardiag.

PROFESSIONAL Groomiaf by 
JoaM Fleetwood. Can any OBie.

95 Furnished Aportmantt

HatfTAOE APAETMENTS
Puniisbed 

Office t6»48M 
•K-2903 or 6W-7886

ROOMS for genUemen. Sbow- 
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Poster. 
•W-9115, or 6899137.

I BHNKXNM DUFUX
S859I11

CLEAN 1 bedrum  funiiabed. 
911VI N. SomenriOe. 889-7885.

1 bedroom do 
CaUi

ex, fumiabed. 
L28S7

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. 8250 bUla paid 665- 
4842

FURNISHED apartmenU for 
869-7811.rent. Bills paid.

SMALL effienev apartment. 
BiUa paid. Small deposit. In- 
qaire at 412 N. Somerville Room
II or 886-0818.
LARGE efficiency, new carpet. 
*—  .................. ....  1 885-$175 moolb bills paid CaU 
4233 a lte r i

InÇ*

1 0 0 2 N .H o b a n  
' '  665-3761

ENJOY OUR 34 HOUR SER
VICE. WE ARE AVAILABLE 
TO ASSIST YOU WTTM YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS AT 
ANY TSdE.
JUST REDUCED IN PRICE 
tois apadoua 3 bedrooni, 1 1/2 
baths Korns, locatod in well 
davatopad naighboftwod. For
mal dining room, largo, utility 
room and atoraga rooms. Por- 
taa tar your High School stu- 
donts, Thoy can walk to 
school. MLS 1091.
JUST LISTED, C088ANCHE. 
Spocioua 3 bodrooma. 1. 3/4. 
1/2 batis. tormai taring room, 
plut spaciouo d u  with ira- 
ptau. Largo patio, nice sior- 
ago buHdirtg. A homo you 
«rouM bo proud to own! MLS 
1253.
JUST LISTED, C»«ROKEE. 
This dalightfuHy docoratsd. 
immacuitta. brick homa has 3 
badrooma. 2 batos, spacious 
lamUy ru m  with Mraplaca. 
Sprinklar system. Many cus
tom built foaturos. Truly a 
draam homo. MLS 1241. 
WALNUT CREEK ESTATES. 
SPACKNIS 3 SEOROOMS. 
tormai dating and taring room, 
don. rooroaion room, could ba

Enctoaad pool and sun dack. 
FuBy carpaiad. 2 hasting and 
cooling systems. Arizona 
Slona Iraplaoa. Many amant-

DUNCAN ST. SELLER IS 
READY to aacrifioa tois apa- 
oiouB 3 kadrooma, 2 1/2 badia, 
brick homo. King aiza dsn. 8ro-

kving room. U88ly room «rito 
ttorago gatoral S t i^  ate oor- 
nor tat. Naw carpoL Now only 
$7t/OOO.IAS221.
N. NELSON. SHARPEST. 3 
bodroom on too bloekt Spa-

naw country daoor. Oust fcu

ad irwrtor. RV dump tari pota- 
ing bi back yard. Jbai raducad 
aa ownar aradoua to aad. I4 .S
11SS.

rahadi

tarnttaggakL ' $188 deposit
1401 W. fOR— V l f  ^

1388EiitapaiiD.
balld lag. Pans, aew carpet 
tkronghoat. 0«mer fiuacfag. 
SdB-TWL d lo ts ia i

G aid au l

IRICE 8 bedroomi, m  batk. 2
__ ' ' c*r garatt, fircfilaca, fvral or

PET Shop aad SappUea plus elly. $1^04-7488 far Dm  or $16- 
Caaatry «ore 810 Mata. White W4 88«, leave a a iu , aamber 
Deer. «S-2U5. an d--------—

1 Bice kadraa 
atou . Gm , wi
417 E. IT ihari

LAEGE2kadroaai.l 
a ^  $108. r u t  821$ I 
W ñ i. Gray 888 1888

1021

9 7  Fum iah i d  H aiw aB

WOULD like to buy gas cook 
--------, 886 0B5.

PUEN18HED 2 bedroom aad 
am deegr. Afler$p.ta- 8 «  fWl 
ar888-20ll.

S bedrooat. 2 badi naobila hamc, 
batti Ina, eaalrri beat/air. De
posit reqairad. CaH to am 885- 
7Mlar886-7888

3 8 «  sanare f u t  BetaR. High 
trafMc la catea 1er rant or learn, 
w n  remodaL Baaaaaable itatt. 
i n  W. Foaler. Off s t iu t  em- 

ag. Sm John er Ted

104o

18 acre tracto, very cloac to 
towa.CaB88$4nB. ^

PORI

2 bedroom faraished trattar. 
$ 2 «  rnotah. 81«  deporit CaR

garage, eeadral haat air, eat- 
p et 6 R  per menlh. Depeatt rw- 
qaired. B65-S641

I olBe« I

WANIEO TO lEASE
The U.S. Dmartmcol of Agri
culture, Agriraltaral Stabilte- 
tioo aad C oaurvatea Service's 
Gray Coqaly Office ia Pampa, is 
aeelteg a  aew ofBce locatioa, 
withiB the bouadaries of 28th 
Street OB the North, Loop 171 on 
the E ast U.S. Hay. «  m  the 
South, and Price Road on the 
West. This office re«iuires at 
least 35« sqoare feet of net us
able. high quality apace on the 
first floor. Anyom interested 
should call the Gray County 
ASCS Office at (8M) #«-«61 for 
a copy of the soUcitalkMi.

1 or 1 hedreom or efiicieacy. wa
ter paid. 68561«.

8 bedroom, carpeted, feared  
yard, waiher ead diyer haak- 
j a j g e d  locatioa. Pertl^rfar-

nP yoa are reali 
w m M ym iihef 
1. Tb ke oa the groud Boor? 
f c t e u  g d u t e  ^Brictag?

4. O ccu r attractive offices?
E Caatral lorettaa dewufeeeT 
Taka a laok at 1 «  E. EhtasattU. 
Ntaa offices in two aritea witk 
coffee room. Catt Bay or Eirk

O N E E N tn iR M X lCEwlftuejl

. Larga i 
b a u m aat. Water wcDZ
frrit ecchard. harm afiP riL  
ream far eypaaalaa MLST648A 
Shad Barity. Milly Saads|R685
«71

OLDER aaobife home, 2 bad- 
rooms, extead-«-room. Private 
lo t $2«  bills paid. 885-8812.

NICB 2 bedroom mohilc home 
oa private let. Large kttchca 
aad bring room, central heat. 

C a lM « « « ,

105

102
air.

2-2 bedroom mobile heoMS ta 
White Deer. 82«, $2«  naoalh. 
ptaa depoaR. 8B8-»U, 885-11«.

I bedroom, 2 bath, fireplecc. 
garage. $450. $100 deposit. 
Avattahfe Deeemhar 1.8tt M «.

m c i T .  S M im m c
88551«

Cvflofli HowMhKgBKMials 
Compiate rlraiga senrice

GENE W .LBW »  
Commorctal Specialiat 

Caldwell Banker Acttaa Realty 
8851335,800451-88«

NICE, cleea, large 8 bedroom 
mobile home. 68511«.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 
:an. 8852142.12« ]

I bedroom furniahed hoaae. bill» 
paid. 88568«.

8 bedroom hoau. $«0  moalh, 
8 «  deposit CaR 88533«.—

K MS9IT REAITOI
L76I7......J8538«

110 Out of twwn Preparty

IF ym  w 
bonoodHOMETOMM RSALTY ta PanLz

t neigb- 
3 bed

room,

1 bodroom fuiriahed bouse, biBa 
paid. $225 moatb. $1« deiMait 
1858475.

FOR sale: Trattar house, or rari 
CaO 88564« after 5.

MW kitchea, furnace, 
rice, priced

LARGE 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, «loable garage, fiood locn- 
tlM. $ m . 688640.

Laramore Locksmith 
CaO me ori Id let y u  ta 

413 MnteolU 885EEYS

carpet, paiat super rice, pri 
right. «56O M 053536Ì11..

1 bedroom , w ash er, dryer  
hookups, fenced yard. Cntt 865 
68«.

LARGE 1 bedroom, nice ktteben 
«ritti dishwasher, fenced yard. 
8 «  E. Francis, $225. 085-88«.

812 N. Somervltte, 3 be»lroom 
central heat aad air with a nice 

$10« down. 
Wal-

NICE cou try  home, 7V5 attlet 
South WestofWhite Dem-.S bed-

garage apaitm eot $10« di 
« 0 8  BMam 10 year payout \ 
1er Shed. 885TNI. fcmdtor

m  bedroom, bills paid, $200 
mooth. Can 885-30«. 2 bedroom, stove, 

M w ly  painted.

COUNTEY home, brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 9 
milaa sooth of Pampa. H«ry. 70, 
10 acres. After 6 pm 80586M.

room, 2 baths, oeatral heat-air, 
baaem eat wcO pressure ayi- 
tem, garage, $84,«0.40x« steel 
barn. neMtiable 1 to 2 aerei. 

-S 2 1 .
. Ml

Call 537

112 Funm  and Ranchas

92 UnfumMwd Housm

1, 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent. 06523«.

2 bedroom, 1 both. Very dean. 
$250 month. 1213 E. Prancta. 885 
8337 or 6651157.

21«  Lea. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, cor
ner lo t $81,«8 .68543« .
3 bedroom brick. 2 baths, 2 car 

fenced back yard, ator-
1-2 bedroom at 8275,1-1 bedroom 
at 8225, and 1-2 betfioom mobUe 
home at $ 2 «  a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

99 Storaffg Ruilthtiffo

garagei, fence 
age brildtag, aprialder sntem . 
1410 iniUaton. « 5 6 m ,  0 « 6 6 a .

FOR sale 1 2 «  acre ranch, 7 
miles «rest of CUatoa, Ok. Sealed 
b id s m ust be r e ce iv e d  by 
November » .  16«. Call 4 Q F ^  
n i l  far tafermatlon.

MUNI STORAGE
2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, $ 1 «  deposit. Call 885 
S632.085«1S.

You keep the key. 18x10 and 
lOx« ataña. CaR 08528».

2U t HamiHoa, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air, beat. Lots of storage. 
Owner wiO ftaaaee. 88554«.

1 1 2 T 9 R 4 fM « ta d

2 bedroom, stove, : 
caipori. No pets. CaH 
or

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1222 N. Rua- 
aell. $39,5«. Come by and see. 
CaH 218-443-0304

2 bedroom. 1 bath, well built 
house, 12x24 single garage, 
roaad storage tarit. A J l 885

114 ReerooHenol VglikiM

SOS YEAOBI $200 
8856110

SEIF STORAGE UNITS 
Various ataes 

8856079,88538«
NICE 3 bedroom M sr Travis

CHUOrS SEtf STORAGE

School. PHA approved. Pai 
m ea ts ap p rox im ately  $28& 
moalh incladtag taanraBce «id

M US CUSTOM CAfN PB»
Toppers, HoMy motorbomea. 
traUien, parts, acceaaoriet. 085 
----------- iBTHoI4315. 9 «  S. Hobart.

LARGE 1 bedroom thqilex. 865 
3111. .

24 hour access. Security UghU, 
. 08511« or 08577«.many sizes.

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerate-IhraMied. Good loca
tioa. M5W72. 88550M.

Acttaa Storage 
Comer P en y  and Borger High
way. 10x18 and 10x2t N ode- 
fMlrit 8851221. « 5 6 4 » .

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
MW patat garage, fenced yard, 
owner wttl carry. $15,0«. 885 
4842.

NICE 3 beilroom brick home for

3 bedroom, garage, $2«.
3 bedroom, new pamt $»0. 
68561». 6853842. Realtor.

Ecoaostor ' 
raer. Special rates, 
ates. «5-48«

tafear reri. 1 batii,2carMrage. 
........................air con-

SUPBHOR RV C B 4TER 
1019 A lfO TK

*YVE WANT fO  SERVE TO U T 
L argest atMk of part# and 
acceaaorfea ta this area

New caatral heat and 
ditioBcr, siding, water con 

AiditioMr. Near Aastin School.
MOTORHOMB fo r  sa fe  i 
trade. 19«ScoaL4 wlieef dnv 
Can 8853887.

We Will Train You
Flill Time and Part TiuMiLWoifc

Health Aides
$ 0 0 0

per hour

CaU 969-1022 for appointment

669- 2S22

v W I I
R E A L T Q I^ ^ .___ ,
- "Sailing llam po Sine« I 9S2 « 0

OFFKX OPEN TODAY 1.-054.-00 PJL 
TURTLE CREEK

Lnzaiy baaral Oiaaty for rraanataing 4 haiirnnmi A 4 buha. Office 
spaen. Many nxuw iacta4n maiWn oonninr-tapi, b«ilt-in vacaam. 
tailf I rl -irV -iti r  kin- grrlf firrm r~-‘ “ * * """

2 HOUSES ♦ CACEES
16« brick 3 tataoom honw wi* 2 bate Leu ri amsigi a«4 eloMB. 2 
tama, wertitim. ettltr aaJ leaMi garage. Imgalia« lyWwm. $aeoa4 
hams taa 2 batean m41 ba*. MLS 884T.

MARY ELLEN •
rari Nnfiriiailly haMrapat, nnnanal parie. Ote» far 

3 beteoM. 2 bote Muqr «éqna framna. M«t am dta
jgtaJBÜlEB-- ----------

NORTH SUMNER
Otau hmon f* a ^  ItariiyI A bsteaam. 3 bate 2 ktata«. Ctauri 
taw*ait PnikligiBgi MLS 11«.

WALNUT CREEK
Clam tarill 3 bateas^ 2 bn* hmM liewit on 1.1 aem. Ima aim, 
amvatte vmtai (riHag. Levrir pari-MLS 13«

NAVAJO
Bdta 3 bateara tarns «ta n nw fmet. DMiwi*ir A Aipaml Cnalri.
...................... ..  liii fera gnHftaftayw. IRA 12W.

DOGWOOD
3 nc 4 b»* aem beoM wkk Urge rater. BaUt-ia tanta A 4ata ta 

nciam ttanly mom Ins teplira Cnvwri pattn. ctafe 
arntMUISM.

MARVBLLEN
Ata ftatamAydlk« 2bitetehdta«tal 1/2bateCuarihaat 
Ate Htaayariwta Iran niwgi 14612«.

CHAUMONT TERRACE

MripaAnwlirAh^ ' '
■ANCHLAND

3« asm ate Mtaam. Sate ri te  tari ta aari M grew 
> A taaw tear. Cta farnnaa bteauataa. MJB13«

lARL.

OWNER «HBt aaB tala 2 houMa. 
Clay tile  dorible garage and 
2 m >  clay life briUtag. Comer 
lo t Low pricod. CaH collect al
ter A 88538558«.

1 l4 o T n i i U r F e f la

t furita V I A
iFHA.

3 « 7  Fir. 3 bedroom brick, 2 
katk, fireplace, 2 car garage.

iiHwumvvnuw aiwixxa,. 
Free rWat Mariha Rari 

S te m  sbalten. 16x1», fenced 
M s and stafMamdtsavifufMe.

ATTENTION govern m en t  
■ from $1 you repair. De-

885607$,

unquent tax property. Kepos- 
sessioas. 1-6026M6M5 exten-

IGHIOW.

CAMPER aad mobile borndpts. 
Oonriry U vit«  Estate, 4 itiflea 

oel^ lg m a y  lU , I5nttle
north.

1441 CHARLES. MLS 1691, 
IW.500
1005 B. POSTER. MLS 10«, 
$23.000

NELSON, NLS IllSC. 

’ OOMMANCHE, MLS 1258. 

118 I t  FAULKNER, MLS 12«,

11 AA---------I PVlOTMfV rv W n W

3 bedroom motatta bone and lo t  
$ 5 «  down aad $ 2 «  month, 8 
^terjgrirori Waller Shed, Ranl-

« 8  FINLEY J iL S  1382. $12,0« 
1712 BUCKLER $ » ,» 0 . 3 bed- 
rooniA IH bath. MLS 1337. 
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle ta on down payment. 
Also, a 2 bedroom that miriit 
take a 1 toapiclam ia on down 
payaaeri. MLS 13« Shed Real- 
qr, MiHy Saadeia 8853871.

1884 8 bedroom, 8 batb,-MxM 
arith 2x8 waUa, eompo8H|oa 
roof, brilt-tas, c e r in i a ir /b b t  
Low u tilities . Take n p ^ ^ -

-7211 or eà5m 8.

FOR S a le : 1984 Cha 
Mobile Home 14xW foot . 
room. 2 bntti central h e ^  
air, very niee. S85W42.

Landm ark ^  
Realtors ^  

6 /0 -0 7 1 7 . 1600 N. Hobart

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 2:9$-4M  PJU.
14U NOBTH ZIMMERS

New HommI H is  3 bedrooMi 2 bffdi hooM Iws a RMd«w floor 
ly RifOWMil wMi plMs r irp iiR f  iRd a lot o f wOlpip$r. Opm i 
di R äqftigtä. Good sionipe. Double gma§t. C ope ufce a  look 

la ilT O m
QUENTIN WOLUAMS, REALTORS

r 
a

. Lege loimaFdtaIng moto 
ounwf tops. Largo iM q

' MAKE AN OFFER .'t?Í
AW— m hMn̂ Miaaa *- -*-* a taara tâ taram ----* -*-- --------~fMR a DSfliOOfll OnPL I D6niS..t'60liv-SMn9I99>̂
oombbwlon. osnoWfwnsMAEEidniHiiga garage artd 
Outaftownowneaayaaaa.MLSMI.

PERFECT FAMILY HONE ' >
Spadoua S bodroom brlta. 2 Ml botos. Woodbuming Uteplooo ta Hv- 
taig room. Huge gams room. Largs custom buBf 2 oe garage 
wotkahop in bata. Soma naw paira and «ra8p «e . Randy »  
taaoMLSlOW..

NEWUSTMO
OuatttmbrikS bodroom brlta, 1 SNI 
plUB kbohon-dei iif***’ Marblo rountsf 
men. Lita of chwoli eid »*” »g» Oovamd porob and opon pd«. 
FinaOgoua looaMofi. CalouraSkn few an n p | M ifa e  aao. bÍLS * 

NEWUSTMO
u «g a  «ncH 9  n n w in i m r m m  w i ndw w o  nwswi Mcraini. rofmw
UMnu V  fWMi plut dtn-Wictwn cofubinBtfontiPP) woodbuminp
flraninan Uuitwn nwUtn rawn hot naí owiwL mini
cwidMon SDfMPnr om im i Cwfiw Inowinn Céreulw driMn hU.9«̂tavavnârowvv« ^̂ŵ̂ntavvs, ŵupvâ^̂v m̂nnqĝrôav» «̂̂ nwrairâ â vwvâ ê»
1S84. •

GREAT SCHOOL LOCATION 
Sgnoious S bodroom, 2 ee gorago. Lego Nving mom. Adoqunta 
cwnnw. Ŵte apnmw. wwnwnwn w wi oonnaw. vSdoq nup« mlm 
1 2 « . ;

GREAT SARQAIN.
Lege S kedeom, 2 feS feelw. PeniMl Iwlni mom. den. Somn cu4 
WRi dMpatMB. LMfB uMR nMNH dMl oMu QenoB taeferiai legg 
netrimp arac Oefi nttso ana ri dM'bn« b e g ««  in earn. IRR 
t2M. • I

FRICRREOUCRO
4 kideowi. 2 aery. i Sri had». WbaOkuiwIni feegta«. tawMy cn$

Lota 6f mom and Me ^
l i 5 $ « j 0 0 0 . k U l l 0 t .

DOUNOUtR
IM bri«. Ruta ln i

tetante Ataâ t̂eiV̂H« wV̂êP
. Maad a te w  fISjMO. fetS i m .

1

I ann aarn Ml In WMnri Crate C « 
anudfed «Me. OE.

Oame Mt i’ i

.LegM I
Atetetata||l«[|teRtakf R Iragvm m m w n

I'M :

■m

, IMO. C

18« Ol

■groat I 
‘nmroM 
dtUan. 
.oriy N 
NLNaii

S - dàrj 
{ l i t

t à b

‘8:

‘8(
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let Beisl»- 
t. 3 bed- 
fnrnacc.

Sff!^

7<A Bùie* 
wr.Sbed- 
heat-air. 

Mire sy«- 
(MOctcel 
2 acres

ra n c h . 7 
« .S ealed  
iv e d  by 
0 4 9 ^ ^

reU bum 
»rase.

Mbomes. 
* ie t. 08S-

N Tft
K
ivour
ir tf  -and■ *. ••

mmeletM. 
4 Múlea 
«V natía

íaMlbt 
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id.Henl-

líM

BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

Defined In One Word * »

NO NO NO NO NO NO 69-2^
■H4bM eUI«l 120 Autm  For Sol*

$14,700. CASN 
0ÜVS t  badraoM. a bMh. t m

IMS Oubvban, low aaileage, 
loaded. C al «M441.

121 Tnidtt
a m m oH-stobwas odc
Cbaymlat l»ewUac-Batck-G MC 

aad Toyota
m  N. Hobait «K-1M

: FAwyNmi aofot co.

IhmcoXLT. Loaded. 
eacoUeat eoediboe.

MUSTaaB. 1M7 Ford FIM XLT 
Lariat, faOy loaded, a n  elaetro- 
Bic fuel lajactioa. Aatoaaatic 
ooardriva. DaaT tanka. Like 
now. U.4M allea. C al after S.

Join the Millions of Successful Dieters in 29 Countries

L C ^  14 POUNDS* OR M ORE A  M O N TH  ON 
TH E  AM AZM G  MK>10 D E T .

h m i k twofkai antHt costs lossl Europe's mirnber 
o n « weight control s y s tm  pr«forr«d by 3 m lio n  dieters 
around the w orld w  finally a va U a b l« in ih e  U nited  
States. Oevelopaid and erKloirsed by international physi
cians and nutritionists, the AM A ZIN G  M IC R O  D IE T  is 
proven, common sense fult-apectrum approach to los 
mg weight fasL..and now. thanks to the Am azing Micro 
Dwt. you doni have to be wealthy to afford a top quality 
diet.

If Interested 
Call 668^146

after 5:00 o r Miythne on weekends

101 w.IfeadCan
4M-72S2 ISSO M toa Cbrrr pickup 346 VS, -

d e a l taak a . MO-2344. 1100

. Pawpa-Focd-liBeale-MeRwty
. 101 W. Brows MUBTMBQalek! i m i  

te4, low siBoa. loaded! 
allw O pjB.

BroecoU 
7307

111 fiad what yos warn. Pro- 122 MéOorcyda» ------ - .-------------------- r
yeurtradaia.

■BIM. P—
«48-4232 Slow. Faalar 
“27 yuan aeUiag to saO again. *’

1888 Hoada CM404T, 18,400
s s R is :» *

124 Tireo ft AcxoaooriotPuto Buftoa Motor Co.
8aa Chunky 1 anaard
Mt-uwSiw. wnkB OOOBI ft SON

E x p er t E le c tr o a ic  w h ee l 
balaaetog. 801 W. Foeter, 088- 
8444.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We Bant Can!

- 821 W. WOkl 888 8882
125 loete ft AeeesseriesQUALITY Baotal 4  Salee

Auto, Trailer Beatsli 
1008 Aloock. 8880438 OODBIftSON

— s e u r  Sanriea Daalei***

BILL ALU80N AUTO SALES 
Late Model Ueed Can  

AAA Bastale
• 1300 N. Hobart OKAOia

Bill AlUeos Aslo Salee #3 
Ita  W. Footer

..'laeU at credB. Easy tenns.

’ Rs Owwad 
Awtae in Tesas
AUTO COMAL 

810 W. FoatM-

US4 Marcwy Cougar SOI V8 fael 
iajected. excelleat coaditioa. 
044M. Ceta M M ns rilar S p.ai.

M  1 owaer Marcaty M a r ^  
Broafkaw, 81,000 neilee. MO- 
4841, M8-0284.

' c an  you bay Jaoaa. car. 4x4'e 
Seised ia drag raids for under 
8100. CaU for facts today. 808- 
444-0833. Departaseat 210.

1881 Olds Clara. 4door, automa
tic . power steeriB g. power 
bnftee. electric locks, AH/FM, 

'g n a t  gas^^mUMi^ white with

801 W. Foster 488S444

Parker Boats A Moton 
801 S. Cayler, Pampa 480-1122, 
8080 Caayua Dr.. Amarillo 380- 
0007. MeiCraiaer Dealer.

SaveOooe Oat-Save!
All 1980 Evtarude Motors 

“At Cost”
Used Ranger Baas Boat 

Compfot^EviBrade 
OO OBOSSON  

801 W. Poster

Bttrooa interior. 
dHion. looks a 
only 88800. Wo 
iTNaida.

drives great.

MAMS BARS • n m o  LAV 
NSRSHOV. ITC. 

CASH mVMTMSNTO 
88AOO-800JOOO 

CAIA. 8t NOUM PBS BAT

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
¿i-yApplicalions

MANAGERS 
SMFT LEADERS 

MSTORE 
PERSONNEL

Salad Bar 
Special Deiivefy 

(Mist be 16. have 
own car & jnsurarx»)

Apply In Person 
^11 Mon.-Fri.

^ 6 5 6 6
«C TTtN a THE sryLE

Ifcia a x c iU n q  fcom a e f |o r 4 a  g r a c io u s  l iv i n g  o n lg  
misMtOoe f ro m  achooCa, ah op p in g . W om lar/ut m aster  
bedroom  s u ite  uritfc p r iv a te  sunporc#». Mot tub  room] 
ivitfc o d fo ln in g  e a u tw . S /4  b a th . L args gom croom . 
o 0 io a , Cibrarg, taira cnfif i t ioneC b ed room s, 2 b ath e, 
greot room , d in in g  room , d o u b le  garage a n d  u ran -  
d e r / u t lg  d e s ig n e d  b it c K e n .  Q i ^ i t g ,  q u a l i t g .  

lilM .O O O . T IL S  1812.
OVERIjQOICTNa T H E  C lTyi 

o n  q u ie t  ro o d  in  htaCnut Creab.. C nfog on s| 
l iv in g  w it h  la rge  U visig  ro o m , b e n u t i/u l m o a -  

sttioe. tura g u est  bod room o; ò d fo isd n g  b o th , 
r  |o | | i o a ,  fo rm a t d in in g ,  lovetg  k itc h e n  w it h  p o rq u a tl 

f lo o r in g , brick. J o n n -A in  co o k in g . The v ie w  fr o m

|aftg  la n d s c a p e d ,  d o u b le  g a r a g e , c ir o u ta r  d r iv e .  
82SO.OOO.OOOC1.

BOBBIE niaB£T, MittJDPR
fio 6 6 to  o u t

665-70S7
IC o r s il f t o lr it ^ L  

6 6 5 -2 9 4 6

‘89 Chevy Extended Cab Silverado. 
Loaded. 17,000 miles, warranty
............................................. . $ 1 3 , 9 0 0
‘89 Chevy Silverado 4,C0O miles. 
Loaded, light blue/white, warranty.

$ 1 9  Q O O«•••••••BBeeBeeeBBBBBBBBWBBBeeeee* ^L^n |

‘82 Dod^ Van (custom). Real nioe.
Tilt, cruise, local owner $ 5 , 9 9 5
‘87 Dodge D-50 pickup 4  speed

Q Q ^

‘80 Dodge D-50 pibkup 
...................................................$ 2 , 9 9 5
‘8 1 1 5  Passenger Van. Ideal for 
church..................... ;..............$ 5 , 5 0 0

e m i e m
: Motor Compony
: ail W. WMks. 849̂ 067

BUGS BUNNYG by W araer Bret.

VOU REAU-Y MEAN rr ?l 
POLIRE GOOiA LET t/£ HELP?! 

I  CAN TEU. A JOKE TODAY 
A J. 9»' MYSELF?'

OM aCN' THIS 
OXkPBE MY 

BI& break'
ME ANPMY 
Bi& m o uth

ju e .

''
n -'

IVihies ln Real Estate
*** •CT̂

21, If 22,11

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH

EXTENDED LISTING 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

PRICE
— FAINT

t
' ■ PAMPA -

1004 TERRY ROAD 494-135751-703 3/1^4 $22,900 * W

1120 JUNIPER 494-099056-203 3/1 $18,050 * r * * o

# 3  KINGSM ILL CAMP 494-155143-721 3/1

BORGER
*9,950 * c,

930 H ARRINGTON 494-139129-203 3/1 $17,600
* j i f t t i t

*
139 O C LA 494-105764-203 3/1 $23,300
1310 P A TTO N  CR 494-159802-703 3/1 $30,900

» «-f’-v i.' ̂  - y , ».-'.■*■ i; ® ' • * — , Í
t CHILDRESS . -. - v3.1— - !

i n i A V E J  ------------- 494-118054-203 3/1

DUMAS
$l9,tX)0

l i lS B IR G E 494-120417-203 3/1 $33,400
216 CHELSEA 494-120146-203 3/2 $35,650

' FRITCH
600 O H IO 494-100187-203 3/1

PANHANDLE

$28,500 *

1311 EUCLID AVE 494-148827-703 3/1 $21,400
304 FRANKLIN 494-120310-203 3/1 $16,650 ♦yww* 1

911 FRANKLIN 494-116782-203 3/1 $11,850 * I

1310 FRANKLIN 494-100250-221 2/1

SKELLYTOWN
9,850 */*♦*

506 LINBERGH 494-122615-203 3/1 y .

SUNRAY
$20350 «

104 N / A V E N 494-145570-203 2/1 ' $12,050

CASH
CASH

CASH

, N O TIC E  T O  P O TE N TIA L PURCHASERS A N D  H UD PAR TICiPATING BROKERS
A  contract lios been oworded for d l  sole closing services in Briscoe, Childress, Collingswortb, Donley, Gray, 
Noll, Hen^Aill, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts ond W beeler Comities, Texos. Effective 9-6-B9, d l  closing for 
H U D  owned propmties will be execirted at the office of; —

J J L  Mortindole, Attorney
___ _ __  c/o G noronty Abetract S  Title Co.

* 2 0 4 N . Restdl
Pampo, T x  79066 

Contact Person: G d l  Senders 
806-469^6551

Brokers shodd contract G d l Sonders to coordinóle o doeing time. Abo, arartgoge companies shoeld contact 
G d l  Sonders t o  provide informotion necessory for deed praporotion.

IF TH E  C O N TR A C T  HAS M O T BEEN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BY T M i  61 S T  DAY, IT  W ILL  BE TH IM IN A TE D .

lOF rn n  nanagr veLMi. wmdi ITNR

.h-C ««̂1

tM apkoepi

fv*

oa oaotma TUM OM «SMM« M nee sa 
uuasaosatonum —
V NOT m  Tuasnoi

t-resw

A.
— Hto-

•iVl
_____ ' ~ ‘y

' T í



SOI I*. NEWS

Red tape and naivete lead^s to closing o f adoption agency
 ̂ By EVAN RAMSTAD 

A aodalcd  P r a t  W riter

WHITE SETTLEMENT. Texas 
(AP) -  Gmy Benoea considers him
self a lifesaver. trying to rescue 
babies from poverty and disease in 
Central America.

Carol Bogan, a Denver woman 
who says she paid Bennett more 
than SS.OOO for a child he promised 

. bin never brought her, sees him as a 
3 false hero.

After almost two years of trying 
to bring Central American children 
10 new families in the United States. 
Betmett has failed to complete a sin
gle adoption, and Texas officials 
have shut down his agency because 
he allegedly violated state adoption 
rules.

Whatever his intentions, adop
tion officials say Bennea, with no 
prior experience, was trying to do 
something that’s very difficult even 
for the m ost experienced child 
placement services.

Bennett concedes the adoption 
agency was “ more than I could 
chew ”  and says he counted too 
much on help from friends who 
liked the idea but couldn’t help him 
cany it ou t

His good intentions, he said, 
were thwarted by red tape, lack of 
money and his own naivete.

“The only reason that I started 
this was the children and the reason 
1 wanted this (to work) is to help 
these people, not for me, but for 
these people, so their babies won’t 
die,’’ Bennett said.

'T he only reason that I 
started  th is w as the children  
and th e reason 1 w anted this 

(to  w ork) is to  help these 
people, not for m e, but for 

these people, so  th eir babies 
w on't d ie.'

Beruiett first took an interest in 
the Miskito Indians in 1984 after he 
left his $83,000-a-year air condi
tioning repair business in suburban 
Fort Worth and “ sought a thrill’’ 
irainmg Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

During that irq>, a friend invited 
him 10 see the Miskito Coast, a 40- 
by-22S-mile strip of jungle along 
die Caribbean shore o f Honduras 
and N icaragua w here he found 
poverty so bad “ you’re not human 
if you can imore i t ’*

Bennett said he began taking 
food and arranging aid shipments to 
the M iskito in t98S . He visited 
George Bush, then vice president, 
seeking aid for the re^on  and got 
Oliver N orth’s help in obtaining 
Tuh£ for a remdie airstrÿ to handle 
aid shipnnents, Beimett said.

Bennett got medical visas for 
four children needing care for mal- 
nourishm ent and disease and 
brought them to the United States.

¡’“rhere are four children who 
will have good lives because of 
him.’’ said David Sowders. He and 
his wife Denise became foster par
ents o f abandoned twins Bennett 
brought fioom a military hôpital on 
die Honduran border in 1985. ^  

“ 'The nurse cmne to Gary and 
said ‘Would you please do what you 
can for these kids?’ and so Gary 
wem, found their father and got per- 
misâon to bring them out on medi
cal visa,” said"Eowders, a business 
editor for the Dallas Junes Herald. 

The Sowders paid for the twins’-

medical care and are in the proce» 
o f adopting them. Bennett later 
helped them look in Nicaragua for 
the twins’ father to get him to relin
quish custody.

Bennett, a 42-year-ok) divorced 
father o f four, became the foster 
parent of one other of the four chil
dren, a N icaraguan g irl nam ed 
Angie, now 3.

He received the final custody 
iclinquishmem documents from the 
girl’s father about two weeks ago 
and the adoption is in its final 
stages, he said.

The fourth child is with another 
Dallas couple, Bmnen said.

Because o f his work with the 
four children, friends urged him to 
start an adoption agency, and in late 
1987 he got a provisional license 
from the Texas D epartm ent o f 
Human Services for the non-profit 
Mosquitia Coast Child Find Inc.

The provisional license gave the 
agency six months to prove itself by 
completing an adoption in order to 
get a regular, biennial license.

The state tw ice extended 
M osquitia C oast’s provisional 
license, but in September declined 
another because Benneu had failed 
to place a child with permanent, 
adoptive parents and apparently had 
bent regulations. Human Services 
officials said.

Ms. Bogart was one of about 7S 
people who contacted Mosquitia 
Coast seeking children. Bennett 
says now. though at one point he 
told stale officials that “ thousands’* 
had called him. according to state 
documents.

Fewer than 10 people were inter
viewed by social workers connected 
with the agency, Bennett said.

Bogart sa id  she paid Bennett 
SS.200 in adoption deposits and 
fees, plus $2.000 to another agency 
that was to check out her suitabili^ 
as an adoptive paienL In return, she 
said, Bennett promised he’d bring 
her a little girl in November 1988.

Bogart got pictures of the child, 
named her Kyla Sue and bought her 
presents in anticipation  o f her 
promised arrival. More pictures 
came, but Kyla Sue never did.

Bennett said the adoption fell 
th rou^ when his assistant and girl
friend, Pat Nealy, was jailed for a 
day in Tegucigalpa, the Honduran 
capital, because of questions over 

Sue’s nationality.
A travel document Ms. Nealy 

and Bennett had obtained for the 
girl showed she was born in 
Nicangna. But in an affidavit relin
quishing parental rights, the girl’s 
mother said the child was born in 
Tegucigalpa, according to the U.S. 
embassy in Honduras.

Bojpirt said she could not com
plete the adoption, through another 
agency, because the Honduran gov
ernment stopped permitting adop
tions by foreigners.

Salvador Rodezno, a minister at 
the Honduran embassy in Washing
ton, said there has never been a pol
icy against foreign adoptions.

Some adoption professionals, 
however, have said the difficulty of 
bringing Honduran childrra out of 
that cdunfry'varies with The politicar 
winds, and at times can be very 
complicated.

Bogan accused Bennett of trying 
to circum vent stricter Honduran 
adoption laws by passing Kyb Sue 
o ff as N icaraguan. The Texas 
Departm ent o f Human Services 
investigated her claim last summer.
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but could not validate it. department 
lecofdsshow.

But the department alleged that 
Mosquitia. Coast failed to meet sev
eral state regulations, including pro- 
vidiqg the state with agency records 
and seeking the proper training for 
staff.

This came after earlier state criti
cism o f Bennett for bringing the 
four children into the U.S. on medi
cal visas when, the state a l l ie s , he 
really intended to get them adopted.

Bennett contends all the prob
lems are politically motivated.

The most serious state allegation 
involved the competence of Bennett 
and Nealy to provide counseling to

pmenis giving up their children and 
the agency’s chronic inability to 
retain a professional social woAer. 
the case records show.

In its 21 months of operation. 
Mosquitia Co m  Child Find con
tracted whh three social workers to 
interview potential adoptive parents 
and approve placemenis.

The last social worker resigned 
in July, saying she was uncomfort
able with the agency. She did not 
specify why.

Donna Parrish, the Human So'- 
vices licensing official assigned to 
Bennea’s agency, said there are few 
credentialed social workers who 
depend on contract work, inaking it

difficult for small agencies to get the 
woritdone.

She declined to talk about Ben
n e tt’s q u a lif ic a tio n s , but said; 
'“Q uld^lacing is very complicated, 
b ’s very diffici^t for professionab  
to become involved in it  and go 
through it in the way that it needs lo 
be done, let alone someone with no 
background iL**

The frnal report on the agency 
indkaues two fmnilies withdrew the 
adoption applicaiions they had filed 
with Mosquitia Coast as it went out 
of business, and several other fimi- 
lies were reforred to other agencies.

Bogart’s is the only camplaint on 
file with Human Services.

Bennett pledges to return her 
money.

Kyla Sue and three other chil
dren. he said, are in the care of a 
w om n he pays at a “ safe house” in 
l^ u d g a lp a .

They are his foster children in 
the eyes the Honduran government, 
he said. But they cannot be brought 
ou t because H onduras requires 
adoptive pments to be lined up for 
each child leaving the country, he 
said.

Bennett said he hesitaies lo look 
for pCTinanent homes for the chil
dren because be doesn’t want to 
ap p ev  to be operating an illegal 
adoption service. —
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2 Days Only: Sunday and Monday, Nov. 19 and 20

Juniors’ Turtlenecks and Mock Turtleneck Tops

Or2for*20
Rsg. 14.aa and IC t t .  These long sleeve knit tops are made from an easy care blend 
and come in your choice of colors. For junior sizes S.M.L
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itenfis and d e n im  je a n s .

A n th o n y 's  alw ays strives to  m aintain 
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Men's Haggar* Suit

5 9 ”
• M t. Haggar's*

ad wMh Scotch I
SUM Is made from 100% Fortrsi potyaaler and 

* for aaay cam. In sasortad aoNd odors. Man's sins.

WESTERN BOOTS
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Regular $ 5 9 .9 9  pr. AH ’ leather foot & long 
wearing bottoms. 8  colors for ladies sizes 5-10. 
Six colors for men sizes 71/2 to 12. Out of stock 
sizes & colors may be special ordered. Lay-a-way 
If you like.

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.>5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 1-6 p.m.

I priesa sgseUvs tfwou|pi Monday. Neu <0

CsM . . . dw iMMMt Coronado Center

665-8612
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We’re Good at Makirig You Look Great!


